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GARVEIL AND CROCKET 
EOR THE VALLEY ROUTE

500 DEAD, lO TOWNS DESTROYE 
VESUVIUS DEVASTATION SPRE/

Many Other Towns Are Threatened—Naples! OPERATORS WILL REJECT 
Itself in Danger—Its Harbor Closed- ARBITRATION PLAN. 
Hundreds of Thousands of Refugees Fly 
Toward the Sea.
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Engineer Lumsden’s Report Unfair-Member 
for York Doubts If Road Will Be Built 
Carleton’s Representative Demands It.

і

/
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As Submitted last Week by Mine Workers—Counter 
Proposition Will be Presented, Characteristics of 
Which Are Not Definite^ Known.

OTTAWA April 8-Thls was private ' o<”amizlrig 

members day, and consequently a for political purposes. At the time of 
variety of subjects were discussed, the election of 1904 there was great ac
tion. Sydney Fisher introduced a bill tivity in proceeding wUh the work

th Jn £ ,aCt; НЄ In Fredericton are men who got a
five vears and on m T* COntract for supplies all the time that
five years and on the whole worked had signed nomination papers of the 
very satisfactorily. The trade justi- liberal candidates, 
tied some steps in advance, 
amendment was to substitute No. 1,
No. 2, No 3 brands for XXX, XX, and

(Special to the Sun.)

One Surveyors' pegs were driven at dif
ferent points where they could be

Я . , to the best advantage. When in St,™r!r “Sad ,TW 8rade> Call‘ ! J0hn the late Mr- WaL was interview^ 

th . ed- He sato that the choice of routes
.Л .Ь ? T ‘0ld by ‘he premier that is between the centre and the val-
that the Japanese treaty had not yet ley route, would be made In two
raided fn?nndT thoughit had been j mon the, yet nineteen months had gone 
5' dwi?frl a t da5Uaryt fV _ _ , since then and the new surveys which

Г ^5 G®°- Tay!°r were ordered, were not proceeded with
that the Canadian Associated Press Is through the winter months, although 
composed of most of the leading pa- this could easily havë been*done. In 
pers of Canada It Is required to his opinion the first surveys were not 
spend as much as the government sub- correct. They were unfair to the val- 
sidy of $15,000 on cable news service ley route and the report of Mr. Lums- 
annually. The association is respon- den was manifestly unfair 
sible for telegrams sent. There are that the statute was violated 
various opinions, said the premier, as tenders were asked for the construc- 
to the usefulness of reports. Some tien of the line at Quebec and Winnipeg 
were favorable and some unfavorable and leaving out Moncton.
The government made no investiga
tion. ......

I
seen

NAPLES, April 9.—Reports of fatal!- a considerable number of people have ashes 
ties consequent upon the eruption of perished by the falling of their homes.
Mount Vesuvius are coming in.

NEW YORK, April 9.—At the joint 
conference of the sub-committee of the

anthracite
There is a strong impression 

miners'
owners will propose 
Roosevelt be requested to summon the 
strike commission to review the entire 
controversy. They decline, however, to 
indicate how they would receive the 
suggestion. The commission is familiar 
to a considerable extent with condi
tions in the anthracite regions, and, 
therefore, would not have to 
the entire ground, as would be the 
If an entire new set of 
lected.

The operators' representatives 
In close conference most of the day, 
and promise that unless something 
foreseen should occur they will be . 
ready with their answer to the miners' ! 
arbitration plan tomorrow. The 
given for the postponement was that 
the large coal companies desired to ob- , 
tain the sentiment of all the independ
ent operators before they drew up the 
formal answer, and as some of the in
dependents were engaged In exchang
ing views today in the upper Pennsyl
vania coal fields, it was deemed best 
to wait until they had taken action. 
The operators, through a representa
tive, said the general policy had been 
decided upon, and that the minor de
tails will be disposed of at a full meet
ing of the sub-committee 
prior to the conference with the miners.

were four feet deep, making it 
impossible for the party to continue 
their route in the motor car. Conse
quently the King and his suite de
scended and continued their 
foot.

coal strike commission*
among

committee, that the 
that President

Ac- Although the eruption of the volcano is 
cording to Information received late less violent than it was twenty-four 
tonight probably as many as 500 were hours ago, the ashes are still falling in 
lost. It is said that more than 200 per- great quantities.

of San

theanthracite coal mine owners and their 
employes, to be held tomorrow, the 
operators will decline to accept the ar
bitration plan as presented last week 
by the mine workers and will in its 
stead present

way on
sons perished in the district 
Guiseppe.

A railway train bound for Naples 
was derailed owing to showers of 
stones from the crater.

Cavalry proceeding to the succor of 
Inhabitants of the devastated sec

tion have been unable to make progress, 
the rain falling on the ashes a foot 
deep having-made it impossible for the 
horses to travel.

The sea is greatly agitated. The sky 
has cleared, but heavy clouds hang 
over the east, threatening a further 
downpour.

The streams of lava are almost sta
tionary. Troops are erecting barriers 
in the direction of Pompeii to prevent 
further danger in that quarter.

LONDON, April 10.—Lloyd’s agency

Refugees from the threatened or des
troyed villages are pouring into Naples 
by the thousands, arriving in every 
description of conveyance and on foot. 
The reads are crowded with 
Ions of men and women carrying 
crosses and crying piteously.

Special railway trains, warships and 
steamers are employed in conveying 
the homeless people to Naples, Rome 
and Casteliamare, while large numbers 
of peasants are fleeing overland in the 
direction of Casefta. Not less than 15,- 
000 refugees have reached Casteliamare 
where the str. Princess Mafalda is an
chored. This vessel left the Island of 
Capri with one thousand passengers, 
including many foreigners on board, 
but she was unable to reach her des
tination owing to the stifling clouds of 

reports that all work in the port of ashes and fumes of gases from the 
Naples has been suspended.

NAPLES, April 9.—This has been a
day of terror for the cities, towns and King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
country about Mount Vesuvius. Un- ! Helena have further endeared them- 
coriflrmed reports place the number of selves to the people by their activity 
dead and injured at several hundred, 1,1 behalf of sufferers by the eruption, 
but not many facts can be obtained and the government is exerting itself 
upon which to base an accurate esti- f°r the relief of the destitute. This 
mate. At midnight the situation ap- w>rk, however, is obstructed by the 
pears more assuring, the* lava streams congestion of all means of transpor- 
bavthg diminished 4n-volume-awl in tatÿM» why are monopolized in the 
some directions haying stopped alto- carrying of persons out of the zone of 
gether, while a copious rainfall Is cool
ing the lava where it lies stationary.
Almost equal with the devastation 
wrought by the lava is the damage 
done by cinders and ashes which in reached the station the eruption of the

volcano was almost at its worst, but

Later in the afternoon the royal party 
returned to Naples and visited the tem
porary lodging places prepared for the 
fugitives from the Vesyvian towns and 
villages. The conditions In Terre An- 
nunzlata and Pompeii Improved today 
owing to the change in the direction 
taken by the flowing lava.

іa counter-proposition 
which, if agreed to by President Mit
chell and his men, will bind each side 
for more than two years. The 
tors have been working on the 
plan ever since!the adjournment of the 
joint conference of last Thursday, and 
the іпаЬІЩу of the presidents of the 

country hard coal carrying'railroads to 
in the vicinity of Caserta a place of РІ®Ч m*nor detalls caused a postpone- 
about 36,000 inhabitants, in whose di- 24 .hours
rection the lava was then flowteg. s“»ed ^ today 

The XT і The exact nature of the counter-
15 000 Inhfhuf 5°la; an °ld Place of proposition was not made known by 
from nhabitants> twenty-two miles the operators and they do not intend 
th"p es' x suftered severely by to permit it to become public property 
ter W U ashes “g tr°m the era- until it shall have been presented to 
ter, which were carried by the wind so the miners.
Vcnt^rr^ Sea" , 11 18 saId' however, that the offer in-

trvitVe150'000 refugees horn the dis- -olves an arbitration plan very dif- 
f Somma Vesuviana have sought ferent from the one presented by the 

shelter here and elsewhere. Four thou- miners; one that will call for the set- 
wdprsr ar? lodged ln the granite tie men! of any grievances that may be 
barracks, this city. found to exist, after an impartial in*

The stream of lava which had been vestigation has been made. The op- 
threatening Torre Annunziata has re- era-tors still maintain the position that 
malned stationary, since Sunday even- *be miners ln their demands have not 
ing, so that the danger that the place called attention to anything that has 
would be overwhelmed appears to have not already been passed upon by the 
passed.

When thetost train was leaving Bos- t 
cotrecase yesterday "& 'fresh "crater » ♦
opened near the observatory station t i

The quahtity of ashes

process- opera-
newthe go over 

case 
men were se*

He held 
when

5Early In the day apprehension 
felt for the inhabitants of the

was
com* were

of the conference un-Mr Carvell (Carleton) said that Mr.

April, 1904. On becoming minister of , .Mr- Crocket
railways he resigned the presidency, «on 55'tv5r°Cket said,that the posl"
His resignation however was not ac- 1 5 of the conservative party, as 
vested until МагеГоГшГуеаг He by tbeir speeches and
was nominally president when ' the construrted bu the™^ T°Up м
TM wi^intrmed ГСмг- aU the Pr0dU- wPe,tWfrom

Ayleswdrth than the complaint of the to Portland. It was true that
Winnipeg printers had been fully in- “ ” road was “ot to be 80
vestigated by the deputy minister The the ! C Ruades5
colonial secretary was communicated LC R‘ ,grades were to be reduced
with,and the imperial authorities were сопипепІаГі^пТ/3 tranS"
a-sked to ertr^t jesMâftÜpn -ta. ©revent $ ЛІ* ’ th' 11 would be 100 miles 
false represent .tionsLelng made in the .*“*«'*5»» lÎHiy.-onseontinental. He 
United Kingdom to induce or deter im l9 ** d at the Question purely from a 
migration to Canada transportation standpoint. Mr. Carvell
'E. Ç. Smith, Wentworth, moved for ”m waited *00” th °™ЄГ8 ^°DS w,th

ail correspondence and papers respect- asked that „ government and
ins to quality of fruit exported from 5o,L -^*7Єу be °f the
Canada after government inspection. lay У waa why the de-
:In the house tonight Mr Crocket t °ccurred- The report of Mr. 

moved for copies of all correspondence route n° vaUey
between the G. T. P. Co. and the gov- і a ц^е T^=t w^ м * ^anted was 
ernment or any department thereof, ! amount of f “57 , greatest
and between the G T P and the і ат°иі^ of traffic for the least possible
transcontinental commission in refer-1 Ц®8 drat ob3ect of the road Pe°P‘e bad fled from th^ 
ence to the survey of the line between ! ,„ЬЄ t0 get to Moncton. About those assembled ln a chdr 
Quebec and Moncton. He referred to ! would'haLT'® D° doUbt' Parl'ament 
the report of Mr. Lumsden which was ment entered^ 7ГГу, °Ut that ^re
presented to parliament the other day Th_ ”«!7d 7° wlth the People, 
strongly in favor of the centre route wa« *„P. ob3ect of that contract
as corhpared with the valley route He и-ГТ л? 8et , a Canadian port over
enquired of Mr. Emmerson if aU tTe 5uce terrlt°ry witb Canadian 
papers were brought down.

Mr. Emmerson said that the return 
was complete and all the papers ask
ed for were in the 
Crocket.

•' ;reason
1

were
denied '

newspa-
volcano which enveloped her a mile 
from the coast.

!

“I
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tomorrow
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t\; Слі-nnd Man an.

! danger.
The King and Queen and their 

suites arrived at Naples this morning 
from Rome. When the royal train

Richibucto.і,. and cinders
thrown up by Mount Vesuvius yester
day was unprecedented, 
showed this discharge 
composed of iron, sulphur and 
jnesia.

Analysis 
to be chiefly 

mag- 
region

seemed to be under a gray sheet, but 
now, after a fall of rain, it has taken 
on the appearance of an immense lake 
of chocolate colored mud.

At many places the people were suf
fering from panic and a state of great 
confusion existed, which was added to 
by superstition. Some of the parish 
priests refused to open their churches 
to people who tried to obtain admit
tance, fearing that an earthquake 
would destroy the buildings when full 
of people and thus increase the list of 
disasters. Crowds of women thereup
on attacked the churches, pulling down 
the doors and took possession of the 
pictures and statues of the Saints,

RICÏîI?UCTO' AprI1 7-—Fred s- Pet" GRAND MAN AN N В April 7 — 
ers and Mrs D. McBeath of the south The sch. Joker of Eastport Me has 
side left on Thursday for Gibson. York taken a load of lumber to E^etport for
th* ’ 7а5ЄЛал‘,5 funeral of thelr bro" Mabee Bros. It comes from MacAuley's 
ther, Richmond Peters, whose death oc- mill.
CUITed ™_yednesday- Lobster fishermen are making better

The trotting race arranged to take catches lately and prices are good 
place between horses owned by R. Easton Green has a Jager engine ln 
Phinney and Harry Lawrence on the his new dory, which works beautifully, 
ice yesterday, for a purse of one hun- William Hatt has just installed 
dred dollars, was declared off owing Toronto Junction marine engine ln 
to the soft condition of the ice. Con- new dory, which is a guarantee of 
siderable excitement was aroused dur- good work and durability, 
ing the past week over it, and six hun- Jas. Vroom of St. Stephen, paid a 
dred dollars were deposited in bets. It visit to Marionook Lodge, A. F. and A. 
is understood the horses will meet on M., on the 5th inst. 
an association track during,the sum
mer for a larger amount. *

incredible quantities have been carried 
great distances. This has caused the bot“ the KlnS and Queen insisted upon 
destruction of San Guiseppe, a village ] leavinS immediately for Torre Annun- 
of 6,000 inhabitants. All buV200 of the і alata' hls majesty

Torre Annunziata is in danger it is 
my duty to be there.”

Travelling in automobiles the King 
and Queen, the Duke and Duchess of 
Aosta and the Princess of Schleswicg- 
Holstein, who is a guest of the latter, 
set out without delay for the afflicted 
districts. The royal party 
celved with the most touching mani
festations of gratitude, amidst cheers 
and weeping, expressions of thanks 
and frantic gesticulations of joy. By 
the King's order there 
tempt to keep the people away from 
him. Women kissed the King's hand 
and the Queen’s gown, exclaiming: 
"God sent you to us.” One of the wo
men, addressing the King, cried: “If 
thou art our King order the volcano to 
stop.”

The sovereigns visited Santa Anas- 
tasïâ, Ceriola, Somma and Vesuviana, 

_ . , ,, where they were greeted with greatReports from the coast and inland enthusiasm g
towns depict terribte devastation. San At a certain point' the royal party 
Giorgo Cremona Portici, Resina and were struck by a small cyclone of 
ГьГя 5 C° haVe been completely ashes and cinders, which partly blind-

The inhThtinTTt. , rr . . і ed- choked and stopped them As the
The inhabitants of Torre Annunziata King's motor car was some distance

are prepared to leave on a moment's ahead of the car in which the members 
warning. of his suite were riding, it was lost

Somma Vesuviana Is another village sight of for some time in the clouds 
Tfhlch has suffered almost as severely, of whirling 

The most of the buildings in the vil- anxiety was felt for his safety. It was 
lages are of flimsy construction and found, however, that the King had or- 
have flat roofs, and so are but poorly dered his automobile to be driven at 
calculatea to bear the weight of ashes full speed ahead and had crossed the 
and cinders that have fallen upon path of the cyclone with great rapid- 
them. Inevitably It will be found that ity. A short distance further on the

When dry the whole
declaring “If

-Üage, and 
'to attend 

mass. While the priest was performing 
his sacred office, the roof fell in and 
about sixty persons were badly injur
ed. These unfortunates were for hours 
without surgical or medical assistance. 
The only thing left standing in the 
church was a statue of St. Anna, the 
preservation of which the poor home
less people accepted as a miracle and 
promise of deliverance from their peril.

At Ottajano five churches and ten 
houses fell under the weight of ashes 
and cinders, which lie four feet deep 
on the ground. In the fall of the build
ings about twelve persons were killed 
and many were more or less severely 
injured. The village Is completely de
serted by its people. After the evacu
ation of tire place the barracks and 
prisons fell in.

5

a
his

was re-
It must be a Canadian seaport. 

As soon as the road,, was completed
there would be a fast line of steamers 
to Halifax.

:
'?

The mails and perishable 
freight would land there, but St. John 
would have the heavy freight.

There was no politics in St. John. It 
was liberal at. one time and conserva
tive another. The only politics was 
the port and St. John deserved great 
credit for their port. No city in Can
ada spent so much of its own money 
oh Its'port. It put a million dollars in
to it. The only route that in the end 
could be accepted would be the valley 

rumors, route because of its carrying capacity, 
as being He spoke highly of what Mr. Mclsaac 

, . Everything now went and Mr. Parent had done to meet their
to Show that the misgivings which he wishes and said that no matter what 
an* others entertained as to the inten- deision was reached by the commission 
non of the government in the first in- it would be satisfactory to him. 
stance in connection with this were well Mr. Costigan moved the adjournment 
taken, It would pay the G. T. P. better of the debate, 
to run to Portland than to a maritime 
province point. When the first minis
ter introduced the 
he said that we
would not wait,; but they had all been 
waiting ever since. There was no por
tion of the Quebec-Monctpn section de
finitely located. The government not 
only waited, but were humbugging the 
people as well.

Mr. Crocket proceeded to deal . 
the history of the G. T. P. from its

hands of 1was no at- Rev. Mr. Strothard of Deer Island, 
visited Harbor Light L. O. A., on the 

Jas. Flanagan, John White, Fred evening of the 7th inet.
Michaud' and Fred Muzerall joined the ----- ----------- ■________
summer exodus to Bar НагЦз 
week.

і
Mr. Crocket said that there 

good deal of misapprehension in the 
maritime province? and along the pro- 
posed road as to whether the govern- 
ment Intended proceeding with Its 
Construction. Indeed, there was a feel
ing, which had mow ripened into 
vlction, that the government had aban
doned the Quebec-Moncton section alto
gether.

was
-.1which they carried about as a protec

tion against death. The modem world is on the lookout 
‘ for progress.—Brainard & Armstrong

r this 1

a con-

Store open evenings till 8 o’clock ; Saturday 11. St. John. N. B., April I Ith. 1906.The press gave the 
and now they are regarded 
well founded.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
CONTINUES ALL THE жкashes and considerable

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.e subject in the house 
could not wait. Time “There is no remedy in my opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
tine. It cured my son of croup, ah- 
solutely, in one night. We gave him a 
ddse when he was black Jn the face 
with choking. It gave him instant re
lief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McGee 49 
Wright avenue, Toronto, Ont.

Dive years have passed and 5 successful years they have been. Since we opened 
this store there has never been a business in this city that has made such progress as
R iSt4wl1ï.v>51»dAeSi4t^Zit^^^Paratively sma11 stock- Since then we
have added TWO EXTRA STORES BESIDES EXTRA ROOM UPSTAIRS, and 
all are full with the most up-to-date stock of Men and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc., to be found in Eastern Canada. Selling only 
reliable goods ; selling strictly for cash, and therefore at lower prices than others could 
possibly sell same class of goods, has been the cause of

HONESTY THE BEST 
POEICY IN THIS CASE

with CLAIMS Of PROVINCE 
WERE RECOGNIZED

in-

:

COOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

OTTAWA, April 9,—Mr. Justice Bur- ! 
bldge in the exchequer court this 
ing gave judgment in the trust funds 
case at issue between Qntario and the 
dominion. The dispute arose out of a 
question of Interest payable to the pro
vince by the dominion on three trust 
funds belonging to the province and 
held by the dominion, viz., the .Upper 
Canada Grammar School fund, Upper 
Canada building fund,, and Upper Can
ada improvement fund. The amount in 
question
claimed five per cent, per annum, and 
the dominion took the stand that they 
might pay a lower rate, namely, four 
per. cent.

The judge affirmed the claim of the 
province, but recognized the right of 
the dominion to pay over the whole 
funds with interest at any time to the 
province.

HALIFAX, April 9.J. C. Bourinot, 
special officer of customs of the port 
tf Hawkesbury, is here, on his return 
from another most successful official 
visit to some of the Canadian frontier 
ports. He took over five thousand dol
lars' worth of smuggling and under 
valuation seizures this trip, making a 
otal of over ten thousand dollars al
ready this year The goods smuggled 
and undervalued consisted of pipe, 
machinery, plumbing and steam fit
tings, etc. More than half of this 
large amount was paid by U. S. 
porters who undervalued goods enter
ed in Canada by themselves 
themselves for their Canadian 
sumers.Those who paid for the viola
tion of the Canadian 
have no doubt come to the conclusion 
since being found out and made to 
pay up, that it will bay them better 
hereafter to enter goods on their true 
value. The vigilance of the Canadian 
officers and determination of the 
toms department to have 
rigidly enforced is having a wholesome 
effect.

morn-
our success.

We mention only a few of the sale prices. We want you to come and see the 
rest for yourself.

Men’s $6 Suits ; 
Men’s $5 Suits «
A Big Showing nf 
Our Special - -

$7,50 Suits Ô 
$7,00 Suits "

$12 Suits 0 
$10 SOIfs■ R a 1

mfeJlp^tnte ЯЗ Fmjcy 

' O'-; La'd teolTaendTqufa5 ^ Ti™b'k ■

was $9,540.23. The provinceex- I $10 Suits. $13.50 Suits 
$15.00 Suits Sale Price $12from

con-
1

revenue laws
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, the best on the market, warranted not*to 

Гір. Regular 75c. Black, Sale Price 59c. Regular 50c. White, Sale Price 39c.
steam Crkei МІХЄЛ3’ Pu<Wing and Brown Bread Moulds 
STn 3 in s- -

In our Gent’s Furnishing Department we have everything a man wears, except 
boots, at prices away below what you usually pay.

* * SALE ENDS SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 14t,h. * v»

JUST LIKE HOME.

Russian newcomers 
would feel less homesick when that 
city gave way to the excitement of the 
street railwaymen’s strike. In the riots 
of St. Petersburg, Moscow and War
saw there are usually more casualties, 
but in other points the Winnipeg dis
turbance must have seemed homelike 
to the exiles.—Mail and Empire,

іeus- 
the lawEgg Beaters and Whips—Ask for the Brooklyn.

We Should Like to Show Our Stock
in Winnipeg

OTTAWA, April 9.—Mr, Brodeur has 
authorized the engagement of the 
vices of Mr. Cowie, the Scotch expert 
in the curing of herring, for instruc
tional work on the Gaspe edast during 
the coming season. Mr. Cpwie will 
bring with him a number of Scotch 
girls to assist ln the demonstrations.

ser-

J. N. HARVEY Men and Boys’ Clothing,
Hats, Caps and Furnishings,

9 199, 201 to 207 Union Street.t H. THORNE і CO., limM, aMARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. В Try a condensed ad. in Daily Sun and 

test its vdlue as a seller.

і
Ї
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ITS FOR 
HOME WEEK

mittee Met Last 
oval Gazette 
cements.

April 4.—Today's 
ltains the following: 
[ranted the Jacquet 
pnpany, capital $46,- 
pigar Company, cap- 
hd Bros., Ltd., cap- 
in K. McKay Сот
ії the Hartland Drug 
t the Review Prlnt- 
g Company, capital

brties apply for in
ti J. Purdy, Susan A. 

Purdy, Willard G. 
Beverley, Annie M. 
lohn„ as the Crystal 
kpital $24,000, of 240 
pd, Arthur P. Hazen, 
k. John; Simeon H. 
Mills, Sussex, as the 

Liniment Co., cap- 
60 shares.
». S. Eagles, W. B. 
elder, Jennie Gibson, 
all of Woodstock, as 
bson Company, cap- 
shares.

pmittee of the old 
Bl met this evening, 
residing. There was 
в. The evening was 
[ith receiving the re
bus committees. Mr. 
hat the city council 
towards the celebra- 

reported that the 
I the carnival was 
lief Engineer Rutter 
[hange in the pro- 
bwn, and It, was de
premen's festival for 
I and substitute an 
I parade and to do 
torchlight procession 
Evening. For this 
heert will be arrang- 
| general opinion that 
be should be one of 
|tr. Barrett was ap- 
rrangements. Smythe 
[aside for this event, 
I come in the pro
jet been decided. It 
I to have the whole 
Lined to the publicity

said that Secretary 
p in St. John and 
[ould try to arrange 
pcasis Yacht Club to 
Bir annual cruise two 

year in order that 
for the carnival. W. 

[o was present, said 
bate $50 towards the 
f. B. Cooper thought 

Fredericton driving 
в an attraction and 
Is left with the pub- 
p deal with, 
kting of the Tobique 
Ipany was held this 
r following board of 
c Senator Baird, 
R. A. Estey, N. C. 
[r Gregory, jr., J. C. 
. The estimated cut 
[ between thirty and

TATEMENTS 
IN ATTORNEY

Loan Case Was 
Yesterday.

11 4.—When the York 
was taken up in the 
Doming, E. J. Burt, 
oan officers, said leg- 
eitures caused a big 
bunty Loan. He de- 
got any share of the 
Vrtting insurance in 
Assurance Company, 
у pressed him hard 
pid he was prepared 
fot two-thirds of the 
psion, amounting to

fch evidence when I 
ht, as I have now," 
[ould have charged 
firing with Georgina 
Hudson, E. J. Durt 
bud the shareholders 
B" Loan."
pt the crown attor- 
to the defendant.
L work for myself.” 
[te. "In all my ex- 
rve I come across a 
[so complicated, and 
Be purpose of de
ls never before been 
plicated method per- 
[rought before me,
I fully Investigated.
E in my continuing . 
save to get at the

HAMPTON.

ts Co., April 4—This 
flock the Church of 
[mpton Station, was 
congregation to wlt- 
pf Miss Florence R- 
surviving daughter 

le J. W. Barnes, for 
ti known dry goods 
pin, to Geo. T. Mc- 
pnd Mrs. C. D. Mc-

jom were unattend- 
i simply but becom-A j 
alt of cream colored 
flower hat creation, 
ly the happy couple 
npton Village where 
Ihe future.

Trust You
th 2 dox. sets of <mr Plctare 
et Cards to ull at 10c. a srt<4 
luttfuily colored Picture Pont 

-rdÂ worth 5c. each in «^*7 
it}. Tboy sell like bat cakes, 
on'fc send л cent, Jurt y°nr 

>ame and addrees and wellmaU 
bo Cards postpaid. Sell them, 
rturn the money, and w 
?ive you the moat beautiful
jttle W^tch, with Gojd bands

or onto ^£5SJ3Si£&^
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Ton Can UseMEW “ SURPRISE *’ Soap 
in soy and every way, і 
but we recommend a 1 
trial the (‘SURPRISE’* 4 

way, without boiling or 
scabfieg fh* clothes.

Л8АО THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
«Т. C»WX ЮО ИГО. QO., an. ИІИЮІ, H.B.

fli=>\

Mr. Peasley and His Vivid
Impressions of Foreign Parts

\ ЛiStr srjgS^BSBimemi action in
(she, not the back yard). This painting

SaSÜÜfgX CHARLOTTETOWN COWITS
counting ter ’WerleRced as a model, ‘ ‘ "
reip&rks *** . ^

li’e ail right tn -thB simmer time; » S’ T” Arril
But, oh, oh, In the Winter ttmel Î7X . L- P- Tanton ||

Everybody says it is the coldest snap ,0f ch“"««ry for on
that Southern France has known in Іяигіа ‘га1п the c,ty from
many years. They saved up all their on ♦„ nonpayment of
cold weather so as to hand it to me * ® bat al,n sums
when I came .inn* 1 were luegaltjr voted by several eoun-"Bouillabwfeee taeStlW not еімігап-' elUor4 whoES claimed were dlsqunii- 
teed).-Thece Is oh^&ie thing ta do in ^ r̂;r  ̂XnedT^ t0 tb®

ta** tТшіїзїя stf'sasrss VTand —Щ
and story. Mentioned Often ta 'Trilby.’ yesterday the master nf , „ ,

їгкл«^*^*"зї
sex, "W™Ars; г”с
Jsr“sJEfe ■îsrsajsr'-ssss: m-jswsrr •;
sііп.’їїлгіїи ?.tts rtstr •“““'<*«
they put in whatever they have the 8°me tIm®’ 

most of^r-sea bans, lobsters, crayfish,
vegetables, sauces—everything except A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES 
the license. Liked the taste very much Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Mies. Drue, 
—first when I ate it, and then ali dur- Kl,aS^3LSS$.h,0^I¥ t0 rcTu°d. money if pa7.0 
mg the afternoon and evening. OINTMENT Mb to cure 106 to .4 day* 50c

“Chateau d'K.—Coming out of the

і«ТсгіГаг«e^TonrZpruon^р- Ail DEPARTMENTSping a huge rock rising sharply from RU rill I ITILIl I U
the bay. count of Monte Cristo was _____________________
imprisoned here. Man on beard said U/FPF ГРІТІГКРП 
that the character of Edmund Dantes ilLIlL ЛЛІІ I IVIuLlz
wag wholly fictitious, manufactured by 
Dumas. Must be a mistake, as I saw 
thi small rock on which James O'Netif 
used to stand at the end of the first act 
and exclaim, ‘The world is mine I* It 
is exactly as represented on the stage, 
except for the calcium light.

*
!

♦♦♦»♦♦♦«♦ea
$Japfes—and Mr. Beasley Is still with for the last fifteen years, and in this erèd court of the Savoy Hotel is paved
We walked hi,„ |„ Ta .... Sma" v0luni<î he jote down brief memo- with blocks of soft rubber three feet
W e vah d for him in London until he panda of anything thrilling that has square. Constant nrocesslon nf enh= in 

recovered h s lost trunk, and he .vas happened to him during the day or and out of the co^t and rubLr dLd 
ftithTus ЬЄ ldtd t0 g° along detailed information regarding ens sound. Good idea-should be used in

He said that he was foot-lcose and truly f^ndrous Ь‘т “ ЬЄ‘ПЄ w \freetS «* New ?ork- New cab

S^h^î Wl!* a,n^ “ f Mr' Peas,ey has a terse style. Some- rubber pavem^m-ls^tattering ^noisf- 
travel with ‘I1!ffl v? a h°r'1<? t0 t,mes he uses abbreviations. His Eng- ly over the asphalt pavement-sudden-

t;5sF ?•“ "»• r^saæ-sat tsi saawsaur•srzxrsu —таї mixture of mud and snow which days in Europe, is full of meaty Infor- 
lined the dark thoroughfares. .nation, And contains many a flashlight

fhls morning we are basking in the on life /in the Old World. By permis- 
Vital sunlight of Naples—the blue ston we are reproducing it herewith.

ray, with tno crescent outline

- • o-4vMs. ч
' JSj ap-

і

was all

over his ehoulder at the driver and 
seems to be asking, 'What am I up 
against?' Mean trick to play on a 
green horse. Should he a warning sign 

The author admits that his composition displayed.
“Famine in Trousers.—One type of 

English chappy, too old for bread and 
jam not quite old enough for music 
halls, wears extraordinary trousers— 
legs very narrow and reefed above the 
tops of shoes (I mean boots)—causes 
them to look thin and birdlike.

"English Drama.—Saw new problem 
play last evening—new play, but same 
old bunch of trouble. Each principal 
character failed to marry the person of 
the opposite sex with whom he or she 
was really in love. Marriages did not 
interfere with love -affairs, but helped 
to complicate the plot. Discovered 
why we can never have a great native 
drama In tha States—we have no open 
fireplaces in which to destroy tbe in
criminating papers. Impossible to de
stroy papers at a steam radiator.

In musical comedies, pantomimes and 
at music halle many sarcastic refer
ences to L. C. C. meaning London 
County Council. Council is ploughing 
open new streets, tearing down old 
buildings, putting up new buildings and 
spending money like a sailor on a holt- 1
day. Their extravagance has given and watch the indicator and know tea and eatw ... , .
great offence to the low comedians and l*ow his bill is running up. The Indi- bsine as the fh«. Л, " LX. as demoral" The Ships. Barber,—Coming across 
other heavy rate payers, while the cafor is set at seventy-five centimes at insidious. nt ■ hablt. but more from Marseilles in the dampfer (Germ,
very poor people, who are getting thé start. In other words, you dwe flf- ''American u ... ,<>r boat) the weather- moderated
parks, sunshine and shower baths free ten cents before you get away. Then h „„ U л *r After a ‘coon’ that I needed only p$e overcoat. Get
Of charge, bless the L. C. C- The dress It clicks up ten centimes at a time, and unked я.»т« П)т 4 penelon ,n the acquainted with barber. Often have
coat crown in the theatres sem to have when you reach your destination there and is e-rahh л ” comee over t0 Baris some trouble in making up with a cap-

side, the white walls of the mounting is jerky in Spots, but he believes in the ,t ln f°r the L. C. О., but they are very is ho chance for an argument regard- ty аі! Xа ,d up tas a startling hovel- tain, but can usually hit It off with the
city on the other, Vesuvius looming in tabloid method of administering useful strong for Mr. Chamberlain, not with- tag the total. What they need now in ' .llar ®.revuea’ studded with songs barberhood. Barber Ig à bureau of in-

- the distance behind a hagy curtain and , knowledge. standing defeat. Mr. Chamberlain Paris is a mechanism to prevent the Frenchmo "£П?,Є 4b°v* txye yoara ago— formation, headeuartefa for scandal
tourists crowding the landscape in the LONDON. seems to be a great deal like Mr. Bry- driver from taking you by the round- , ï!en believe that ali Americans and knows what the run Is going to be. OTTAWA, April 6,—The . opposition
Immediate foreground, • ..Bv warrant _rv«rv man in і™л™ an—that Is, nearly every one admires about way. , 6 themselvee, day in and day out. The barber on our dampfer no good. ma-e the fall of the West Block tower

Three big steamers are lying at an- : w|l0 aella anvthlnv frnm » ,,niinr h„t ,llm> and nBt enough people vote for *.juat for Fun , . accumulating vast wealth, and sing- Shy on conversation, but great on 4 *uWeçt of criticism today, an unex-
chor within the breakwater—one from ! Гоп to a Zriot^d four d^a «> by hlm" In of protest from proper- killing іj Two orZZ murders ^°°П 8°^' arithmetic. Charged me two fKncs for notedly large number of builders dis-

Genqa, one from Marseilles and one appointment’ or ’by wamtaV Poor ty he,4wre« b- c- c- 18 ^olng bravely every night not for revenge or in ІШ' - : Oyaters.-Went to famous fish and « «have, and when I »Ugge«ed that lie o»3ered themsetvn8_and gave t^e house
from New Tork-and all heavily laden man opens shop; business bad. He is ahead 7lth task of modern!.- therance of robbery, but merthr m <>y8ter restaurant for dinner. The Gal- *** ràtherfhlgü he saild he was cota- °” «АЛШ r°«trac-
with Americans, some sixty of whom trying to sell shaving soap One day £g and beautifying London. Ashed an g.atify a morbid desire to take life. iL'>3?tef w®frs a d«p Mush of shame lulled to ask one franc and thirty cen- WPrk.yjd tft».TWy the.gQV‘
will be ОШ- fellow passengers to Alex- royal personage floats in and buys a E”BUshman why there was so much Among certain reckless classes of , ‘"i Hke the day afler taking times for the extract of vauUla he had «ЗДМЕІ tospocted lotOyd .after him.
andrla. The hotels are overflowing cake for 8d whatever that meana I crlUclem ot L- G- c- He said If you toughs or ’Hooligans ’ it is said to be calome1’ Thought that horseradish pttt on my hair. Told him І Ш not Г™?1 tbe tumbled tower, criticism ex-
With Yankee pilgrims, and every Nea- Dealer puts out gold sign to effect that ■ t0ufh 4 BrWeher tn th'e re^lQn ot bts auife the fasbiotT'for ambltiom cha^ 2jfh! lmprove, modify or altogether waBt, any extract of vanilla, but he fj»4»* tp an the ptiblie worR done by
Ї2? SLThe ,h4S lmitaUon coral and , he is supplying the royalty with lath- pock€tboQk he ,ets out a holler that acterg to fio out at night and кШ a k,n the taste, so I tried to order Some, said there was no way of getting it the present government dnd evéptual-
celtuloid tortoise shell for sale Is wear- j.er. Pub” brefks down showZes ^t-, T ^br4dor’ *»**'' uee <«w belated pedestrians merefy W "» th4t ‘h«W was "’Chéveau’ and bade Into the . bottle, pp hfcd JPfldmimhtlon of. the
^Tht t**veCtaTbitSnllle' „ . . . I ting at his merchandise. All true Z- wopde’ but that s what he meant, spirit ot bravado and to build up а WX. 'rou=e'‘ but could not think the money, so we comprokieed by per- f^pment in-all dewtments*.- The
tZbL^L ?ib11.bdrse* attached to j mocrats theoretically Ignore this sec-1 „ Snowfltarm.-Last rdf ht a few snow- reputotion among their associates. of,‘he French tor Ash.’ so 1 had to do witting him to keep It. 6aid he longed *£“**.®f **» “btion to go.lnto wipply 

тГ*а»ь ? L' l v*ctoria8 lean t end hand worship of royalty, but. Just 4aka8 drifted Into Piccadilly Circus; seems unfair to the pedestrians. At w,thput- Somewhat discouraged about to go to America. I told him there the episode, r'
wearily in their shafts, for these are the same, take notice that the shops h d ,y 8pough to cover the ground this one of the theatres where a ‘revues ’ a my French- Almost as bad as former would probably be an opening In The minister of justice Introduced an
busy days. The harvest days are at with the rared-up unleorna in front manl'nF but every one is talking hodge-podge 'take-off of many topics Amerlcan Consul, who, after eight America for any one so energfle and amendment to the senate and house
band; .The Americans have come. (An and the testimoniale from their Royal ahpUt 1кЄ 'snow-storm.1 London is 0f current interest, was being rapre- years ln ParIe. had to send for an in- muscular, and I promised to give htm act’ K 18 to provide indemnity for
Enrlish woman who had seen the horde wrestles are the ones that catch the away «-head of us on fogs, but their sented the new type of playful-murder- terpreter to find Щ- what. W meant a letter tô Armour * Co., of Chicago, member of parliament who is ta Otta-
in the streetsi here remarked to a humble American tourist. j snewrtorms are very amateurish. er was represented as waiting at a cor- Have got ‘merci’ down pat, tait still “Free Jpirèworks.—A tan hundred vv4' bbt too ill to attend sittings. This
friend this morning. It must be aw- “Opera Bats.—Wandered into a hat Coals.—Buying my coal by the ner and shooting up, one after anoth- pr°nounce it mercy.' miles out at sea we could make out an provision was inadvertently omitted
fully lonesome in America just at pres store and discovered, to my amaze- juart—forty cents a quart. It I fed or, some twenty-five citizens who ! irregular oval of fire suspended to the *rom 4he act passed last session,
6 1 ' л ment, that the proprietor was the In- the the way 1 do at home would chanced to stray along. This perform-1 MARSEILLES. 1 sky—the two streams of lava now Hughes of Prince Edward I»*

And she meant it, too. ventor of the opera, or concertina, hat !?fnd *1M! 4 d4y’ The , ofridal who ance was almost as good as the Buffa- ! “More Snow —The further „-„.v trickling down Vesuvius. Finest land- f*ked,f the Ice-breaker now In a
__________  . brlngs fuel to my room in a small tin lo BU1 show and gave much delict tn »n 7ьГ „„,л 1 J”e ™?er wt.h :!» mark an.d sailing target a sailor cbuld Britiah ehipyard, .was tq go on the

—------------------------ - m«ww insists upon calling it -coals,’ the audience. !eeper the snow Gettl™" d ^ tor. When we were forty ntflee Northumberland, Stralts.at .it tha Mont-
but I didn t think there was enough of "Costly Slumber.—From Paris to for‘calro Ter hour* rm" thï /“1* raady away we wanted the captain to slow «Aim was to be taken from the Saint
“. to Justify use of mural. Marseilles is about as far as from Paris to Marseilles wra mi tlra,“ v,TOm up f°r fear” he would run Into the Lawrence for the island winter service.

1т.ЬІПЄ bo4t Chicago to Pittsburg. Sleeping car fare ket and counting іьГпіГпЛк іІГГЛ”" raounUlr> and lnJure It. Next morning The minister of marine replied that
Sd ràw Z™ Л ,a far®4 la about no; total fare by night train, oign commercial*trovefler^oZrt on in harbor we dl8COvered ‘bat we were the Island would get either the new

dZ Held tô roil an the n xlcat'd about Two cent* a pound for all poslte. No two counts aeZd H^' <tlU tw m,Iea away ,rom “• boat or the Montcalm. It had not been
tabktavHflvemv J У baggage In excess of a measly fifty-six looked forward during а Іоп^тЛмГЛ “The New Naples.-In ten years Na- decided which. The Motdoajm was
tnd wonS vhv fh d w, horizon pounds. No wonder people travel by this ride through su^ny Franro S’** has done ? l°t of sprucing up. more powerful than the atanley by 1.Ш
h „ лУ 1 had„ tl home— day in the refrigerator care and try dreamed of grew landseaZ rt," »I^d Streets are cleaner, new and preten- tons than the Mtato by 890 tons. It
bl ak, snowy landscape all the way to keep warm by crawling upder bun- smiling in the genial ^гпЛь 1 ІеУ tious buiidlnge have multiplied, smells had dons splendid work ta the ice at

b 1 warmth, the have been eliminated. Guides, beggars Cape Rouge, and in the St. Lawrence
and cabmen not so pestiferous as of Gulf on the trip to Seven Islands. The
yore, but still bad enough to deserve offleere of the rparEie department stat-
electrocution, provided some more lin- ed the Montcalm xhould be able ta per*
Spring form of death соШ not be sub- form the island Aedrlce.. . . ;d
w!!rlZimCZmeVT’eKd a d0wno48t- The minister of'labor tald the house

Ж'ййг'й W.-‘STS

£-s 2“ .ГгГйг,sy,h,r^r* r “ -1 »-
cents In gold, to ride around In one of
the open hacks. Thirty cents would ! Honorable minister of justice intro- 
heem a reasonable charge, but not at- duced ”n amendment. to the supreme
ter you have seen the hack. The small- and ext'hequer court acts. When the
er the horse in Naples the heavier the 8ирте™8 court was asked to express
harness. Evidently a desire to have an оріпІ°п on the proposed Lord's Day
almost the same total weight in each Ie8islatlon some of the judges doubted

their jurisdiction, claiming they were 
“Ebiigrants.—Alongside of оцг ship 4 caurt of review -only competent to 

lay a German steamer about to sail 4ea‘ wIth appeals- from other cases, 
for America. The tender made trips They were not authorized to give opln- 
to and from the dock, and every time *ona °4 abstract questions. Mr. Fltz- 
she came out she was filled to the last patr)ek said his bill would remove that 
inch with Italian emigrants; We saw doubt- 
hundreds çf them disappear into the

ssn ^*.”d“sred
roads EnxnshZn6 ^ bUlM 'Г№Н" Phlllips shows the etrain of-the lung 
lb ihSl ЇЇГ b Î d t0 kn0W investigation, His hair has turned 
why there wad spt-h heavy emigrant from jet black to gray. ' ’' " 
traffic at this particular season. Told 4
him they were hurrying over to vote ■
at the April election in Chicago. He TORONTO, April Б.—Indian reserved 
believed it. Come to think of it, I be- comprising 50,000 acres of good agvi- 
lieve it myself." cultural lande in the Rainy River dis-

— і ‘riot have been thrown open for settk-
, ment.

This is Mr. Beasley's 'note Book' up v 
to the present moment. Just as we a 1-g
departing for Alexandria. He admits ■ ■ ЩШШ Dr. Chase’s OInt>
that he may have overlooked a few M M ■ ■ m EM ment is a certain
tT.an°mSdntS k lntere3t’ bbt he more ГШ I ► V
than made up by neglecting to mention В І И. .. И HI^H every form of
Napoleon's tomb or the Moulin Rouge. ■ ■ ltchjag. bleeding

“riving in Naples this morn* Pile». See testimonials in the ргемЛп'Ї^к 
>ng Mr, Peasley has arranged with the Y°ur neighbors about It. You can use it and

izTe :r:y to change hia ucket- teetera ne will accompany us to Egypt, DR* OHA8E'8 ®INTMENTe
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1f 1 .«•- ■:>v resume hus-
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Opposition Found Fault in 
House Friday.

V.Jt
Тіґе name of Don Qu 

spelled despair to the < 
Spain. Time after time 
their best-laid schemes, 
be owned that he 
an appreciative enemy. I 
heard to say more than 
for the-existence of the ; 

, he would, in one of his 
have taken bis* oWhv Ш 
ennui.

He was wont, to add tj 
debt to none in the world 
the guardia civile and tl 
sierra. For the ibex lu 
to travel up into the so 
mountains, where now ai 
^were captured by Don Q 
held to ransom; while tl 
kept alive his interest in 
own life, since they were 
to take it.

The guardia civile Is à 
of military police, who p< 
ual containing* one of i 

-markable and noble cod 
tlons the world has

AM f VPMWHWN«eau*.

NAPLES.
t* was a•; yxs V Island Service May Have Icebreaker 

Montcalm Next WlhWr—Several 
Amendments Introduced.

Л./. " " T‘;

X4:
»

ТҐЯ. AMETOCANO ПАЯХ. СОМЄ
!

;

ever
opens with the follow 
Honor must be the, c 

the civil guard, and it 
served spotless and intat 
come of such a code 1 
to a gathering halo of- 
produced a body of men 
in every sense ot the W( 
ly disciplined, only to bi 
the famous Irish constat 

Unless you have trav 
some of the despoblado 
tracts of Spain, or ln the 
it is hard fully to under! 
ties and the qualities of 1 
He holds a .roving comm 
trol the highways and mot 
and always works with a 
the wild roads Чйеіг 
presence. Don Q. had su 
after

;

H
!..

.

E

.

.. , Уваг, ln setting 
their efforts, baffling th 
acuteness of brain and a 1 
tematlzed intelligence dep

Ultimately after the v 
the brigand tb Don Hugo, 
ta some eyes took on th 
fabulous fortune, was put 
of Don Q.

At this time, among h 
foes was counted one, perb 
Inveterate of them all, 01 
Q. knew nothing. Mam 
was a member of the civ 
was his brother. OregOrio. 
very silent men, and, aftei 
of their corps, they worke

A chance allusion to the 
governor Of the prison oi 
flung ln mockery at Mani 
gibe, that he and Gregork 
their hand at capturing the 
brigand who had for so 
mated every plot formed « 
planted a seed in the heart 
Moruno that Boon 
thoughts.
. Therefore a certain

-*

r -■
гЛ!v; 4..

Ê
A -j

H У<
usurpiV

amo
est was awakened at the 
of that tercio ot the civ 
which the brothers belongs 
requested leave of absenc 
definite term.

■*You want an unusual 
uelo,” the commandant 
elder, "I will see what I 
you both. You are good 
work, though a trifle heav 

Later a month was cone 
"It Is not enough," said 
"We will take no leave, ; 
The officer looked thoug] 
"May I inquire where yo 

epend your leave?" he as! 
pause.

Manueio’s face

r

case.f

Vv
ft

IV

LV grew mor< 
Gregorio and I have give 

of our manhood to the hi 
guardia civile. If we eanno 
without words spoken, we 
is all, senor.”
. “Ï? it true, then, that yo 
to the sierra? Have you a 1 
officer put the question a 
whisper.

"There is a saying in my 
A loose tongue cuts the 

nor."
•True. He of the sierra h 

thing," the commandante si

wPnder If you realiz 
£rZb v° 0ПЄ has ever go 

.-"to® have made a vow,’ 
Manueip. rigidly.

The sporting instinct ew 
commandante and sent a gl 
his veins. It rested with 1 
the dogs on the wildcat.

“Go,” he said; “and 
eo with you."

l
Г raOMîSBD П1М-А LETTBJt TO ARMOUR Si Ctfy CJUÇACO - WiBLES-AND MR PEAGLEY K5 OTILL WiTAVA
-

It has been a fairly busy week for 1 Surprised;it nas oeen a rainy busy week fori surprised; always supposed that at # ^
ifr. Peasley. Mr. Peasley is addicted least a dozen men had worked on it fr0nî Palais te Parla Afteç dinner dreds of pounds

the heel, ------- Every Establishment had documents to Went to music hall and leamea ik.i ...ЛІ .
__  ^ ; _ ввіннцвяввівяррнщ!і r t;-’- —.,0 ■ "■ of - 8hand *

to the habit of taking notes. Every Establishment had" documentsTo prove ГГ°|1 X° baU and learned that Anything with a handle to it is" 'hand
night at the hotel he takes out a small that the first folding hat had been LL a c°uld , ,flVlly warm. evep ta luggage.' Some of the cowhide bags 
leather bound book, presented to him manufactured on the very spot where .V , °\1,'',‘nter’ must have used up two or three cows,
by an insurance company in America I stood. Proprietor has not yet been i™L,îf,P „5h °“ th® 9a^'~'The 'tax- “Tea Habit.—The tea habit has
in appreciation Of the fact that he has knighted—probably an oversight. *mVn* пі i , 4 sreat institution— struck Paris. At Grand Hotel and
paid the company all his ready money "Rubber Pavement—The large cov- ■“**“ dock work arrangement along- many- cafes general round-up about

side of seat, so that passenger may sit, five in the afternoon, every gulping

stately poplars leading away to purple 
hills, a,nd t,he happy laborers looking, 
up from their toil in the fields to.smile 
Ut US ад4 bid us welcome as we flashed 
by, f^ot a bit like it. More on the order 
of North Dakota. Reminds me of song 
heard ід London. l#ady whose husband 
has a misguided ambition to be a

may]|fe
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~U^^r th®/ calN character“ ГЄЕІ°П °f wlId and ^ert ]Ueve me, X should not Interfere with so

bandiato0' Herie ISad ™е\ТгТ~ The brothe™ had In their time taken SlveaVthTn^^^But fcanno^affo d 
clviles-on whom be curseslshot him he ^Ік^їГ.я®™* that Manucl°. as to forget that you have1 both belonged 
when we were children. A month ато O "k*kf? b®sldt fhe stirrup of Don і to that estimable force, to whose kfnd 
we were running a cargo over the тосотпіїї^ ‘5elr taa.k Practically interest in my life I owe so d«p 
s erra on mule back. The guardiL remTthü Гь/1'®1!, found «те to , It is incumbent upon me to send them 
civiles prepared an ambush. They fired mfn 1 that ?°,able and resourceful a Information by a reliable hand—sav by 
on us from behind the rocks У We ЛЬе brIsand chief should have one of you—how a civil guard dies who
fought with them and escaped bu! Pa*t„ ^la,kllfe» e‘sewhere thap. in the ! has failed in a duel with Don q °
Mlguelito killed one. T^ey had re- self ЬеЮJed f0rce to which :ье him- trust you follow me?” * _
cognized us, so we fled. We entered Mite .«et3- „ T The two men stared at hlin stolidly.
Beehive without papers, we were put lagoon with 'lts^d trav®raea- 'ТИ® "и is clear that you do. There are,
men JharC*e'-,d Tber® we met certain in wait was n„w no7 JL ? m V g J, relUrn the «nbjeet, many chan- 
men who told us of the ladron en ahead F. distance nels by which the whole story will
grande the great sequestradore, Don thrust its bulk ifetwJn flank h®re ®“d its way down to the plains. But 
Q- : ’ bulk between them and the that Is not sufficient for mv nurnose I

“W® decided to seek refuge In the toe^entered the” shadow Wr®ln betore и‘ЗЬ tbe civil mard to know from the 
ve d ■ .There was a stone in the court- “We need » iSb™ ’ . Llps of one °* their own corps that I
yard. Mlguelito has been a poacher, said ”|ee to,, tU» ,, he bave sc0,re<i another point in the twen-
He crept up behind the guard who lean r,» „У У ‘,h°?e two boulders ty years’ gamble that has been played brought our puchero. He may or may n hittJttnS^ tbe 'other- Creep out between us. I have, therefore de-
not be dead. We are here." У «de you will*1 ntd’ t0 th,® rtght hand ='ded that °"e of you shall go free. The

Thus it was that the two brothers match/? Ftofi.e ,a !anter? and other must die, and-well, I warn you 
gained admission to the ranks of the light our nath thrm.th wl1 ?e w11 need a11 hls fortitude before the
brigands. Without faltering they took Мат.епЛЛе!?» Kh ‘T16 darkness. happy moment of hls departure from 
the oath of fidelity and returned wUh the opening cravï,ed Tto Vf You are brave men; choose, them
Caspar to the valley. annelrini wh J ! heels were Just dis- ■ between you which shall go free and

c J came Trnm U?d, “k® a cboked wh, ch shall remain forever in the sler-
c™ came from the Interior of the ra.” •
Çav,ty, followed by a curse and the 

The^days passed on; the Morunos— 6o“nd 01 savage fighting, 
though it neither affected nor weakened D°a C- nodded his head at the noise 
tnelr resolve—felt something very akin ?nd began to dismount in hls leisurely 
to deep respect grow up in their minds taf?blon- 
for the Iron-handed, Inexorable man, , НаУе У°и secured him, 
who, in spite of his fragile frame, held dr,™ " 
in abject subjection a bevy of the vil- Tes, lord.” 
est characters In Spain. The courage „ "ТЛ?П puI1 him out Into the 
of Don Q. was so abnormal, his indif-

dÇath ai,d to danger so ah- . Tb® order was obeyed and Manuelo,
,t,hat ^ compelled the unwlllng r°#nd ??d black with rage, was placed 

admiration of the brothers. before the chief.
him Сі®аьГ.ІУ hnpossible to attack .,‘‘Tou,a*"c, a very clever man. my good 
him among hls men, and though the Man“eIo Moruno,” Don Q. began in hls 
Morunos discussed over and over again s?ft- sneering voice, “too clever I 
nlvht Jaf ,st®a!ln8 up to the cave by should have thought, to commit the 
”*®bt, and taking their chance of es- ^TOBB blunder of denying all knowledge 
doPWMftdoJh®thdeed they had come to °r Murcia with a strong Murcian burr 
леї®’ they were cast back and on your tongue. That pretty fable of 
nîlt^,® r,by rum°rs and stories that having been born and bred in Catalo- 
flres d fr°m mouth t0 mouth round the nla should have been supported by the 
me». use of a few bastard Frenfch worfi=
thtogsUel° “Stened and Pondered these Thus "you might have played your part

"I would buy hls life with mine, Gre- о^Тотм, “the c^n^o^fo ISt^ windowf Jve J, hand’ tbe fl°r- Lily found him unusually difficult to
s^rasrss тНуІВЕЕ ™£sEF“—

t “• ””«■ s “j sx"îS -flï‘««"иїЛй'.їіг:

!гтаг?г"-“ * =■’*“' «ïs. ss ssss,id чігій-х rsarthe rest* 1 1 chozas, and for Manuelo stood silent. daintiness of the green background T True, but—well, to tell you the truth
Far do'wn in the Murcian plains The H£Aad,5}reÇ’,r1.0' wher® Ia he?" con- a®alnat which the blossoms were J sure she would accept one

commandât» «ь„»ь vT—ЇГІП3'. , ® tinned the chief. ■ massed, formed a never failing delight „5? m
vented plausible excuses for the ih’ "He at leaet has escaped you,” burst to thq owner’s grand-daughter. “ n°w?" LIly stared at the
sence of the Morunos In hll J^' 0Ut Manuel°- Perhaps in that riot of beauty the ЕІаП Jtnde" discussion, at the palms to
he feared they must "be dead for J “So? We shall see. I do not remem- fl? loved most the Purity of the flower balJ®“,’. 1 o2?ytil,m® rather than her
believed in their loyalty to the J® her giving him permission to leave the a£teiL which she had been called. As companion. She flinched from his affir- 
most; but never to toJir long ae Jice valley’ Yet be left ü ^t nigSï and bfnt over aP Easter Illy, tying up ^a«y®,yet xemlpded herself she wanted 
had they been opposed to .airy foe so at this moment, good Manuelo* he ties Mo!soms, whose weight and frag- °Р}У tb® assurance that all was well
terrible as the Immutable chief of the above the path beside the lagoon watch- If e seemed almost too heavy for its with him.
sequestradores. 1 tbe Ing for us. We will not keep him wait- ?,upport- she appeared well named. Her I m hoping for the best, Idly. You

On a certain bitter evening In Decern- ULgl 1 .have been told he is a sure shot. hfsJ® »nfi 3 „«io 3lenhd®v the P,ale /°!d S°d®—'^nd ,fomen> being one yourrself.
her, Manuelo, with Gaspar was sum- We wiu test hls aim. Put this traitor ÜSÆ ь ,paJer cheek equally frail, Suppose------
moned to the cave. Although Manuelo °” the mule, my children.” нЛ®Г, radlated that dainty I were in her place?” Lily’s voice
had no premonition of It, he was about Manuelo was lifted Into the saddle я "ттіпиу that is to womanhood what was very low.to utter a few words which in b°he no°ee slipped round his ankles ■ was her't C°?Pr Yes; in her place—the girt to whom
end brought on that opportunity of secured beneath the Jielly of the mule Ьіп ЛїтьД. V.h to.r bacï,be- I m TOing to send this flower. Suppose
heeling hand to hand with Don Q. a fag was thrust between his ehat nantfi to ^Jji8PtC‘e8' Hen" had drifted apart, and that I sud-
whlch he had almost begun to despair and when he was bound and helpless, v henly had found out I’d been actingof finding. 6 P Don Q., with hls own hands, artistically tv of the lot ' ' 118 ‘h® beau- lka a conceited fool-and only wanted

Don Q. spoke vaguely of an errand arranged the folds of a cloak about hls .. , to be forgiven, would you. accent theto the Sierra Sagura, and deslred to shoulders. k aD0Ut bia J^eolnir iff^fJh®Xé but-‘hat fl°wer, with all it stood fo??’^ P
find a messenger acquainted with the Now, Manuelo, we will take the lars ™ keeplng 11 for on® °r оиг r®SU- Lily moved uneasily beneath hls anx- 
region. The Sierra Segura Is that part i'?ad: Ла toJ you.my children, return to Nodding setlsfiofi 0Us gaze' surely it could not be Jeal-
of the mountain range which runs 0,0 head of the valley that leads into Ьп.ніг З.,. satisfied, the old man ousy she felt; then she laughed—men
across the province of Mureha, and th® Boca de Lobo. I no longer need T YlvUJь»ЛУ t£> sPmî, fre!h Patrons, were unaccountably clumsy in choosing
Manuelo had patrolled It from pass to your help." S®r ”®ed JJf’ though constantly busy, kept their confidants. У cnooslng
plain during most of the years of hls ,So the Journey was resumed. lastClL C>tauaCvm?Jr ,Wh,en,£t "Sh® can’t resist you if you put the
service in the civil guards. I understand, Manuelo," went on the mflJ firlnlli J Jf “an entered the case so-so delightfully clear P You’ll

For that very reason he denied all soft voice of Don Q:, "that you and efi vfimГt»PhLSД£ ber long lashes show- take this one?’’ " , ------lwo menés
MifW««dh® u> and proclaimed him- youc brother hâve been ambitious of d My buttonhole readv^he " aaked “Yes,” the man’s voice lost its eager to determlned, after this discovery’

».ьїт,"= i*“ь” •» sm,™ rtrh? Kt :;.и‘Жй~кЧЧї!г- rVF ”"»■
though important, can be delayed blood money that Is upon my head and Hn ‘ he continued, hls card and inquiring the address ™ eo out of townj to arrange a methnfiMeanwhile Gaspar, you must go down will send his bullet straight The result Rechange 0“ЄПІ аП®Г Sh® had made Strath, of coursed№® addr®8®' * trapping the culprits ^Sev™!! of
to-morrow to the early morning to the may surprise him a little, but in this “Yes Dent =n-v «rfioè , You need not bother with the ad- the sitters at the approaching sittln»but of the carbonero, Tomas. I have world it is never wise to count upon We’re seUiJjo rJt ft п,тГ ь^®Г* ?,leSS- I'm going to send a boy for ft ” on Monday were informed of the dis?
promised him a reward for information- results.” upon we re selling so fast, it will be safest Then scribbling a few lines with evl -covery. I asked one or two gjfi j f
but you shall give it to hls wife for hé The progress of the mule, regulated Uonedth an• efgérnes^thft JUfiм d®ï£ uncertainty of selection, he de- ltuallsts to be present, and I knewP of
Iа ePendthrlÇt Miguel goes with by the pace of the terrible man who &t permit her tone ® dld paJ,ed wlt> an abrupt good night. a f°ed clairvoyant who ar?ang!d ?o
У°и- Leave me, my children.” walked so delicately behind It was “No ” An on Jenfëo. - >, , LHy made her way home tired and asalst‘«■лг* «“* едїявазміде arLf ЇЕЕЯНН asaiS

с5Г„<£=Q- w> «■ ssl’îssjs? « ““ » asvEFF ”Т-ї ».“з s"*,~sa%b“«vu:,1s s; sssa^ssrrarsaTK.’S

— - лхкагзжжшштттт титт’зшшштттшшшшвштш
^wThS^y" №Є man’8 80U1 tbtiU- - o^^JJ^hJ^Su^bebark ТЬаГьГ^ег had quite forgotten « 8h® Ir®®d lb® YELL-TAIÆ PiNEL

journey tohmorrow0fnlghtk”ngw!ntUttIe of^fofkand^watch^lh ” 4? “w ,n frequency ' o^htowîy wl'ftT “шпГ’' and exchange Lilies "It was then fopnd that the secret

D“Ye?; lo;d!”UM:nue1oCOha>ahayrdmwork ^“WnTe^are^Jf Ь^Ж^паПїоМ houtonjes st^lp^r Ь^^еТсаГе3 ^

chanc^so M^^rw^come1»! whe^Lw fou alone were Жіт“ s^dd^n hop^ hand8’ CrU8hlng tbem *»' stocton^gummed ov^he ® tbe
^■intend to go down to ГЇ2 breathlessly ~ -J^nk^fi

ar°en^yy hJlySanmePndra°èd aJd^sp^/^fhfs Jje iStfgfg tone’e”8 f*’-‘‘Й? in* ЛЙЙ
ржж w^fa^èEh^BS ЗгГт; notf s: t- had f r “ea - sssv В

ished in the mbuntains.. I have chosen went down kickine feeblv nn *the мяЛв the real selection of his offerings, deference to his eharn denial ' “лупи zations), three beards of various
you, Miguel, for you are a man of a Don Q’s delicate little hands pinioned v£olets ^er birthday; vrtiite and gold have cared. What if she should re- ehades; two wigs, one white and one
sober habit, not given to gambling as him with a rapid and scientific com- мш£!аП?®т”тіл aL, Christmas; and PÇ^t her quarrel, should send for you?” fray: an extending metal coat-hanger 
are some about the fires. You will pleteness. Then he turned to Manuelo Julies, always, for Easter. She had The^quarrel was mine; dear. siie suspen<Hng drapery to represent
crafestiof ““it \° Pr®pare yourself for tore the gag from his mouth, and with пІоУfrofln,«‘bпІТмГттпГм1’Mi C°m1' ^^atI.ded ^ breaking of ddr friend- ™® foJm’ with an Iron hook

nfession It is sad, as I myself a strength surprising In so fragile a feehnge, but for Dent s sake hoped, ®*P- °n which to hang the form ; a small
kn°w’ ,a«er receiving absolution of body, pulled him free of the dead mule beHevtag herstif quaffed to gauge hid Even that, for your happiness ” flash electric lamp with four yards of

nJ,,athera- when one remembers He rolled the brothers bto a stotog gfÇrt?l1Pïf£fc» separation, that at began the. girl but Dent cut short the wLr® w“h switch, which could be used
some little peccadillo, such as the name Posture against the moonlit rock-face Ba®ter hls floral remembrance might °«er of sacrifice. when the medium was away from the
to the'JÜ1 onî bas been forced to кііґ dashed water over them аій finafly heal the rupture. 'ito«H®r®W he -crled- kissing her on the to produce so-called spirit
ihotofi 0t business. And, as I sat down in front of them to watch Towards this end she had selected a Hps- Here Is my happiness. What Ughts within; a bottle of scent, pins,
should never dream of detaining a their return to consciousneM, breaking specially beautiful Illy, but if he did had learned the truth too late’ etc-
mav ttJ8fewaetJ®,=y°ïr- opportunities now and then Into shakings of sibilant ndt ?nte?d t0 **”5 a peace offering to °lve me the flower, I -Want, my Easter . “As soon as the members had gone
tZFJSJVZ 5Sa'<8r between. Make laughter. • * 1 what end her care? On the other hand, “W—- , • - Into the seance room, I, anticipating
MlJel °“®4 J°,u таУ die, ‘"We will wait unell our excellent-Gre- should Dent slight the spoiled beauty Th“ ,s„Z™Jre already,” she admitted, any difficulty there might be in deal?

Мяшї.ь Uf? next- Quien sabe?” korio, whose shooting is so admirable at such a season it would but cement їїї™Л after an appreciable Interlude, lnk with the culprits, entered the
filled wîth to^®8®??®! °V^e cblef Î^S Tegalned his senses sufficiently to the trouble. Men were so blind to their mar J eVer haYe Planned to house, accompanied by a sympathetic
had come over f^ the t.J8®1,’ £°rtùn® Joln *“ <>“r conversation.” Don «Ae- own interests, for watching him the girl whom’- fierJ6/’!®?nd moBt shrewd Mend, who Is a mem?
and hls brother 1 тії a дЬ1т811ґ n' as Gregorio with a groan shifted fancied him grown worn of late, and ed Dentb R,',f td®^l,nded the astonish ber of the public detective service, and
at the earHeet „ JSL °Ught Gr®gorio hls head from one bump on the rock to her heart ached for him. On Easter ®d a satisfont J th,e he never obtain- entered the room Just as this dlécX
the nlws possible moment with another, and blinked up diztijy at the eve, however, a daring scheme entered ®d a satisfactory answer. erj- was made. ^

“Gracias a Dins” «„.„„..fi moon. "He Is already better. I trust, her brain, to try if perchance she might (Copyright 1908 hv D лг . "When he was challenged. about theyounger man- “we lhe Gregorio, that your thoughts are quite help to set matters right, , * ' by D" M" Parker.) fraud, Mr. EJdred confessed his
tween ftoTOr and thomh” hlm be" є1®"?” 4 Without giving herself time to weak- -------------- ------------ --- and handed over the key of the siem

"You must steal away from the DThe man shivered, then scowled, en to her resolution She tied white A VETERAN'S LONG WALK compartment,
ley tonight: brother When thl settTfi' R®®olI®cUon had come to him also. streamers about the cherished miles, London, March 31 —Divifi n »
change, as wehaveeîwe J8,!”rt„P3 1 wish У°и both to listen to me very catching the long loops with a dainty flfty-six years old Callard,
Take my rifle- it is яигоЛТи.»1?1111®11" carefully,” the chief pursued. "We knot of blue -forget-me-nots. Handing completed a walk of too successfully
Strike the bridle path three mllLZeJt" ?ave Played a Л*гу interesting game it to the driver she followed him to the eighty-four hours
ward of the monastery whS-1 together, Manuelo, for yqurs hr .the door, repeating her instructions that It eight miles to seven hmirfâL twenty-
goon lies in the valleJ’ nJ,2., he la" brain behind It. But I do not think I was for Miss Strath. twelve davs day for

Did any tell you on self about the track У"і go atoovTJ Ьт®Г myseif when'I' say that the “Cardwith It?” enquired the man. the road between Itory sf EdmlnT 
your way here that those unfit to be enemy rides. His flgure wfu ehow HM- hrest *lth ™e? ^ ^ N°. the forget-me-nots are instead; and Newmarket.. У St‘ Edmunds
counted amongst our number are also against the waterK You mu”it .w „ Yea; w,e have lost the game,” said that is the Idea. With sudden bllndr
unfit to-leave us?” ’ Gregorio, and at the echë r “f. 8hoot’ Manuelo, In the old rigid manner. “But ing tears Lily returned into the store.

“We were told.” , upon him.” ®Ch° 1 wU1 spnnk we are not afraid!” Would the other girl fall to recognize
With that the Morunos were led from “I will shoot brother- mv eve tv. л аг®, a,bra,T® commented the Implied donor, and the meaning in

■True He of the , u the cave, still wearing their air of dull- Fear nothing." ’ y eye ls sur®- ?““?• p?1lt®’y:.t but because you are the gift—lillles at Easter, and forget-
thinJiy *і.ИЄ 01 the 8lerra hears every- ness and uninterest, to be measured The nieht and л01г J not arrald now, it does not follow that me-note for happiness?
himself 016 commandante said, half to beside tfce fires in the valley below Morunos believed were dfstined^n *5® f?°U WlI«+Hn0t be atF£id „before we have The self-appointed peacemaker could 

T wonder if vn„ „ _ Then to each was given a slip of рарГг the last Don Q shoJd S on П°7 however, repress a guilty start
No J2 realize the diffi- and they were led back to the pre- slipped away. Each brother In d.?5 R “£tter? , answered when Dent unexpectedly appeared ask-

one has «ver got the better sence of the chief. P mind rehearaed over and ovef l4?£bher and.,I>ook an lng for aome HlUes. She would have

. v»w,- „„4 0;«" -» »*“• «« — guff isK&iSKyss sxsivaxsæxtssr- sxast » ■e-w - -

hls vetofan£! and s|nt a glow through tord ” measure and 36 Inches, • full of romance is your situation. You house in the rear. There, while husy-
the dogffon^the®wildcat.tb h‘m to 8“P "«*>?■ And now,” Don Q./looked at full, cl.mhjd up^LaTo”,
ЛІ b® а?’*; “and may the saints ЬаУЄ a 8h°rt hl3tory ™“ey^TeTtbeL^ °f tW0,3J J2ftber’ and ^ the fitness of ol tenTnilS^Jhlfje^11"" " ’°°k
en yOU," OI your lives. oui. iney iert the barren cragrs, patch- things you are to die together." «<т—т alwavs think nf vrm *>«We are sons of one mother, born at with snow, behind them and enter- “And," resumed the brigand, "be- among the flowers!"khe saTd, hStily?

і* V

І
il;

the right of choice before my brother, 
since J am the elder/'

“No, no!” cried the other passionate
ly; “I will not buy life at such a price." 

Don Q. held up hls hand.
“It is enough.

Sgjj iilli tlon, I have always lived to hear their 
vain appeals for mercy.” Don Q.’s low 
tone had an echo of weariness.

“Now hear me, Manuelo; what If I 
give you also your life?”

The man did not reply at once; then 
he said:—

“Why—mock me? Speak plainly.”
“I do not mock you. I have many 

faults in the eyes of men, but It is 
well known that T never lie. Is it not 
so?”

"That is so.”
‘Tell me then, Manuelo, the truth 

In return. What If I let you go free 
also ?”

The love of life was strong In Manu- 
elo. Who knows what struggle went 
on In hls breast at that moment?

“It is impossible, senor,” he said at 
last, “it is impossible. We have taken 
an oath that while life remains In 
bodies we will seek your life, 
spare us now/ we will come again. 
Shoot me and be done with it. We are 
honorable men.”

Don Q. burst into a shriek of hissing 
laughter.

“Manuelo, go free!” he cried. "See 
now I give myself Into your hands. Go 
back to Murcia, and when your vow 
troubles you, come again and cross 
swords and wits with the king of the 
sequestradores. I really feel quite in
debted to you, Manuelo. You have 
given me something to look forward to, 
an added zest to life, for death stares 
at me forever from your eyes. And al
though I have outgrown, most of the 
human weaknesses, I still have in my 
heart a warm feeling for a very brave 
man.”

our-

W0>Z'He\
a debt. Той cannot agree. 

The decision must be mine, for I regret 
I have not time (Interesting as it 
would be) to listen to an argument be
tween you----- *'

sl

has a wife and child. Let, hlWgo!"
“The choice ls In my hands, and In 

my hands it must remain.” Don Q. 
answered; “I have decided. Gregorio 
shall go free after he has looked upon 
hls brother’s death.-1 have chosen him, 
not because he has a wife and child 
waiting foe him In Murcia, but because, 
being readier of speech than our stiff- 
tongued Manuelo, he will render a 
more vivid picture of what he has wit-

The soft flow of the chief’s voice 
neither rose nor fell. Gregorio shud
dered violently.
( “I Will not witness It,” he cried, 

“Shoot us both, in the name of the vir
gin!” '

“Be reasonable,” said Manuelo. ’For 
my sake, Gregorio, go free. Why 
should two die? Besides, the thought 
that you live will be with me when the 
Quebranta-huesos ls doing hls worst. 
We Morunos do not know fear.”

There followed a silence, during which 
the chief stood like a dormant bird, his 
cloak half fallen on the sand at hls 
feet.

“Other men beside you, Manuelo. 
other brave men have challenged me 
to do my worst, and, with one excep-

yÀ <V#

M
Г

our 
It you

e
Don Q. moved away a little space 

and the brothers began to talk eagerly 
together In low tones. At the end of 
five minutes the chief returned.

‘‘Well," he asked, “I am waiting for 
y°u^*>ffiacision. Who is to be the lucky

“Gregorio/'

i

my chll-

shouted Manuelo at once.
“No, no, Manuelo, I cannot," declar

ed the other hoarsely.
“There seems to be a slight difference 

of opinion; shall I decide the matter 
for you?"

“I will decide," said Manuelo; “I have

moon-

(Copyright by Pearson Pub. Co.)? ■;
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її 'll \ SPIRITUALISTS EXPOSE 
BIG SEANCE FRAUD

іblI і) l
і4

l

more ner- Dramatlc and startling accounts of 
the exposure of a spiritualistic medium 
and hls

’ H

-i manager appear in the current 
number of Light, the official 
spiritualists. organ of

Dr. Wallace and % John Lobb, both 
ardent spiritualists, are responsible for 
the exposure, and the culprits are 
Chartes Eldred, of Nottingham, and Mr.

v. The plan formed by the Morunos was 
such a one as might have been expect
ed from men of their character. After 
many discussions they decided that 
rne chance of success lay In one direc- 
uon only By no attempt from the out
side could they ever hope to reach the 
wary and terrible Don Q. They re
solved. therefore,, to make the despe
rate venture of following him deep into 
his unascertained hiding places In the
finJTa»iaÜ2 -irain accurate and

hand knowledge of his habits, 
wun, perhaps, some measure of his 
confidence. In a.word, they were going 
to turn brigands, and enroll themselves 
amongst the sequestradore who owed 
him allegiance.

Two days after there arrived at a 
small village ndt far from Castelleno 
a oouple of unshaven, savage-looking 
men. In a safe place they had buried 
their passports.

The name of ‘ Don’ Quebranta-huesos 
■pelled despair to the civil guards of 
Spain. Time after time he had foiled 
their best-laid schemes. Yet it must 
he owned that he was a fair and even 
an appreciative enemy. He had been 
heard to say more than once that, but 
for the • existence of thé guardia civile 
he would, in one of his black moods, 
“^1 taken >*йв'owb'4if® Trom tfieer

He was wont, to add that he owed a 
debt to none In the world, save only tfl 
the guardia civile and the ibex of the 
sierra. For the ibex lured sportsmen 
to travel up into the solitudes of the 
mountains, where now and again they 
were captured by Don Q.’s scouts and 
held to ransom; while the civil guard 
kept alive his interest in preserving his 

eluce they were always trying

The faardla civile ls a picked еотрз 
Of military police, who possess a man
ual containing one of the most re
markable and noble codes of regula
tions the world has ever seen. Part I. 
opens with the following sentence:
Honor must be the, chief oojéçt of 

the civil guard, and it must be 
served spotless and intact. ”

е^В°?аі^ Гаг ‘be heust ?f“ on? 
aid Braliey, Bayswater.

The week
phenomena _______
place, which astonished most of the 
3“tera- one of whom was “uspictous of 
drea the medium.1”61 ”8ed by Mr- El- 

Subsequentlv
‘h113, oheir. which-éad"J“én'left
partment" at1<th”d/t £?ad a secret com- 

the back, and also a keyhole deeply embedded and well covered 
up by the plushette material?” ^

SECRET COMPARTMENT.
He communicated 

who had been 
Mr. Lobb 
lace.
the lock, and

taken .

Mr. Braliey examined 
at his

with Mr. IsObb,
communicated wlth^Dn'waL 

A key was made which opened 
a photograph was taken 

which

one
_ It ls necessary to
Spain for every man who goes any dis- 
tance fгощ.-his home to carry a pass- 
port. If he is found without it the 
camel is his portion till he can make 
matters straight. A couple of guard las 
civiles came upon the pair, the inevit
able question, was asked, and, as they 
were without papers the brothers were 
arrested And .taken off to, the,lockup, in 
much the same, way that they them
selves had frequently arrested 
picious travellers. ,

Sullenly the two brothers marched to 
the village carcel, and, once within the 
doors, they felt the first step that . 
to lead them to Don Q. had been taken.

The next night the lockup was 
thrown Into Corifusidn when It was dis
covered that the prisoners had escaped. 
Thorough In' the smallest details, or 
perhaps reverting to the tendencies of 
earlier days, Gregorio had stunned the 
man who. took them their evening mess 
of, pottage, A hue and ery was Imme
diately raised. after., them, but thé twp 
brothers had fled beyond pursuit into 
the sierra.

pre-

feme of such a code as this, added 
‘e a gathering halo-of tradition, has 
produced a body of men well equipped 
і !УЄІ7 8ense of the word, splendid
ly disciplined, only to be matched by 
the famous Irish constabulary. 
яот11Є8# a?1 ^ave travelled through 
tUto 0th®, desP°bla<Jos, the desjrt 
tracts of Spain, or in the lonely siei'rh, 
it ls hard fully to understand the du
ties and the qualities of a civil guard, 
tie holds a roving commission to pa
trol the highways and mountain passes,

ЕаГ 7orl2J?ith a comrade, tor lrLrild mads oWo their safety to his 
presence. Don Q. had succeeded 
efter year, in setting at 
their efforts, baffling their plans by 

of brain and a perfectly sys- 
teSi?ilzed bitelllgence department.

Ultimately after the visit 
the brigand td Don Hugo, a sum, which 
to some eyes took am the form of a 
0fbDo°nlQfOrt’me' Waa put on ‘be head

At this time, among his numerous 
foes was counted one, perhaps thé most
Q knFJ® °?Jem a11’ of whom Don 
Q. knew nothing. Manuelo Moruno
wm hi,Tm,^®r °Л the clvU ruard. as 
Ia3hl brother, Gregorio. They were
«f^.eél®nt men’and. after the custom 

their corps, they worked together 
A chance allusion to the ears of the 

governor Of the prison of Cas teller!?? 
tVfng th mockery at Manuelo, with à

hand II ZAtnZTtt ЗЬтХШ ІГУ 

brigand who had for

sus-

was

year 
nought

From one obscure hand to another 
by ways too devious to follow, the new 
aspirants for enrollment in the robber 
gang gradually drifted into the 
ence of Don-Q.
...The over-chilly chief, huddled as 
идааі irv his cloak, was sitting beside 
his fire when the men were brought 
into hls presence. He raised his eyes 
from the book of old-world Spanish 
romance on his knee, in which he had 
been reading. A dark mood 
him.

“Gaspar, take these fellows away and 
make the usual examination,” said the 
chief. “I hope, for your own sakes, 
that you will fulfil our requirements ” 
he added to the brothers.

“We do not understand,” Manuelo 
said stolidly.

Don Q. passed a stow glance over the 
two fine, well-set-up figures.

“By the way,” he began to his soft 
way, that somehow sounded so deadly 
to his hearers, “you are, you say,
Iy from Malaga. There is a point 
upon which you can perhaps enlighten 
me. Is it tfue-that the chest measure
ment for enlistment in the civil guard 
has been raised half an Inch?”

The two black-haired men kept their 
expression of impassive dullness.

“We are poof men,” answered Man
uelo, “and when we see a pair of 
guardlas civiles we hide in the bushes 
or the rocks. I do not know. And 
you, brother?”—he turned towards 
Gregorio.

“I heard that a recruit must 
measure 32 inches round the chest if 
ha desires to be of their corps.”

Don Q. considered Gregorio’s reply. 
Gaspar, ’ he said. “I can take no 

more applicants into our band under 
33-inch measurement of the chest. The 
height can remain the same”; then 
seeing a look ef surprise come into the 
eyes of Manuelo, he added:

“If these men do not happen to reach 
the standard you will know what to 
do with’ them.

paid by pres-

was upon

mysterious
mated every plot forme?? a^afns^hîm" 
M?ra?n ath8??d ІП th® heart of the eldeé 
th^hts 80011 Uaurped hie whole 

Therefore a certain
new-

Tth®? aWakened at the°headquarter3 
of that tercio of the civil guard to 
which the brothers belonged^ when thev 
requested leave of absence tor У 
definite term.

'•You want an unusual favor 
ueio, the commandant said ’ 
elder, “I will see what I 
you both.

an in-

Man- 
to the

— can do tor*
work, though a”trtoe^eavy-haifded ”Ur

Later a month was conceded.
В і® hot enough.” said Manuelo.
We will take no leave, senor.”

The officer looked thoughtful.
May I inquire where you propose to 

pâuse. УОиг leave?” he asked, after a

Stonuelo’s face' grew more somber.
„f®gorio and і have given the years 

of our manhood to the honor of the 
clv11®- 11 we cannot have leave 

lTLu? se/JdS SP°ken’ we stay-that

-S і ‘ruet ‘hen, that you would go 
to th® sierra? Have you a élan?” The 
officer put the question 
whisper.

now

1 Instead of charging the two Indi
viduals we tempered with mercy Our 
sense of horror, disgust and indignation 
at such Infamous proceedings. I re
quested the return of the money taken 
which I must say was promptly done 
and I confiscated the dummy aMicles' 
which are now in the office of Light 
for inspection.

“I hope this discovery will prevent 
.any further attempts to prev upon the 
most sacred feelings of their fellow- 
mortals, many of whom have hitherto 
been their too unsuspecting dupes.”

Mr. Lobb states that this is the sec
ond materialization medium he helped 
to expose within the last two months. 
‘When and where is this sort of busi

ness to stop?” he asks.

almost in a
“There is a saying in my birthplace, 

rior ” tongue cuts the throat,’ se-
BACK TO BIRTHPLACE TO DIE.
Plymouth, Marèh 31.-Mr. Ponsford 

Fisher, a commercial traveller, was 
making a call at Seymour's drapery 
establishment in Union street, Ply- 
mouth on Saturday, when hé was 
taken ill and died almost Immediately. 
Mr. Fisher was bom on those prem- 
і ses sixty-five years ago.

THE VAGRANT'S UNIFORM.

SSH1 “F mDHJZTFt?nn nfnhlt/? ?,. t0 tbe constru=- yellow canvas suit. This is the kind
30 000 soua?|t?JtSilak® n0t el3 tban i°f dress now served out to the police 
30,000 square feet in area on Tooting ; stations In the county for clothing pei”
common. [sons who destroy their own clothes.

MUNICIPAL BATHING.

appeared béfore the

X I
s»

wrapper.
e.

\6 ACTION IN 
ITTETOWN COURTS
ÎTOWN, P. E. Ii, April 
*,àgo L. P. Tanton ap
art of chancery,for an 
restrain the city from 

Is for- nonpayment of 
wind that certain sums 
rated by several 
claimed were dlsquali- 

кЛ selling goods to the 
Iso alleged that one of 
was disqualified, hence 
iric assessment was all 
otically civic chaos pre-

i master of the rolls in 
Judgment against Tan- 
reated great interest. 
Woollen mills of Tyron 
1 to Major Schurman of 
r $2,000. A joint stock 
I formed to resume bus- 
been practically closed

coun-

»
:d cure for piles
ling. Protruding Pilés, Drug- 
I to refund money if PAZO 
» cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

ARTMENTS
CRITICISED

Found fault in
f* ' ’ ■ J-‘ i’---”'-î S'é ci

e Friday.

toy Have Ice-breaker 
I WlhMr—Several 
its Introduced.

-,r.
irll 6.—The opposition 
the West Block towe» 

Icism today, an unex- 
imber of builders dis* 
tes and gave tjjé house
I the way the cqntràc- 
and the way,; the. gqv* 

sd looked after him. 
id tower, criticism-ex* 
гривне work done by 
niment and eventual- 
' ,‘endemnatlon. of . the
II departments, .The 
ntion to go.into supply

1 Justice Introduced an 
he senate and house 
ovlde indemnity for ,a 
iment who is In Gtta- 
» attend sittings. This 
Inadvertently omitted 
led last session, 
if Prince Edward Is- 
► içe-breaker now in a 
... .was to go on U10 

Btr*ltK,qf Ц the. Ment- 
»ken from the Saint 
island winter service, 

t marine replied that 
get either the new 

calm. It had not been 
. The Montcalm waa 
to “th* Stanley by 1,600 
Шо by 800 tens.
1 work in the ice at 
in the St. Lawrence 

d Seven Islands. The 
*e department stat- 
ihould he abledo per- 
leevice, 
labor told the House 
telegram from Win- 
man to enforce the 
This was in connee- 
•t car strike. He re- 
is competent to en- 
>or act with the con* 
icial minister of ju.s-

e

It

tti -i."I

Iter of Justice tatre- 
nent- to the. supreme 
art acts. When fhe 
la asked to express 
proposed Lord’s Day 
I the Judges doubted 
claiming they were 

k only competent->to 
• from ether cases, 
thorized to give opln- 
Buestlons. Mr. Fitz- 
fl would remote that

П 5,—The YoricXoan 
kments are grqj^ng 
6 attorney qharacter- 
(e steal. President 
p strain of the Jong 
s hair has - tOrWed 
kray. ' " 'r •

F

I 5.—Indian reserves 
acres of good agri- 
he Rainy River dis
own open fqr settle-

|gk Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment is a certain 

^ and guaranteed 
cure for each and

ш and pirtite^ding 
in the press and ask 
You can use it and 

not satisfied, flllc, at all 
Unes Sc Co., Toronto.
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■ M KÜUSÜMbïBS BLACK AND WHITE IN AFRICA.

This uprising in Natal may be to 
outsiders nothing more than a tempor
ary and easily quelled rebellion among 
an inslçniflcant portion of the native 
population, but to the 
of that
great black powder magazine 
which their homes are built, a spark 
to be stamped out Instantly and heav-

merclai lighting at a certain rate on 
-pain of forfeiture of the contract, 
wherefore thé city will not allow any 
other company to furnish such light 
while the contract holds. The bill also 
gives the Transit Company running 
powers over the streets of the city aid 
roads of the province with the right 
to erect poles, etc. The company is to 
be exempted for five years from taxa
tion and must furnish annually to the 
city a full statement ol| its affairs .

Other measures passed at the session 
are bills for registration at births, 
deaths and marriages, for the better 
protection of game, and for the exter
mination of noxious weeds.

LAVA FLOODS OVERWHELM 
TOWN ; OTHERS IN DANGER

p.tt irasuMf$ Every fibre Pure Wool, and 
Nora Scotia Wool at

that—in

AQ monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the. first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post cfflcs order or Ex. 
press order-son PRINTING! CO

Wljite residents 
country it le a red spark In a Important Measures Have 

Been Before the House
HEWSONover

..

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
u*.

There are in Natal less Ulan 83,000 
whites, Torrents of Liquid Fire From 

Vesuvius Flood Country.

while the natives number 
about 878,000—over ten to one.

«♦ ♦
On the

western border lies Basutoland, where 
there are 350,000 natives, and where 
the white population are few and scat
tered. If the black aborigines real
ized their strength, If they could be 
united in a general révolt, the result 
would be wholesale massacre.

No wonder the Natal government re
sents any imperial Interference with 
its action for the suppression of the 
Isttng rebellion. It la on the ground, 
Is in possession of the facts, and faces 
whatever danger there is. Certainly 
It should be permitted to protect It
self In its own way.

Insurance Bill Created Much Discus

sion—Modelled After N.B. Act 

—Oyster Fisheries Bill.

+»

І і There are in port ten ocean liners. 
The Donaldson liner Athenia is at No. 
4, the C P R liner Lake Champlain at 
No 3, the Allan Ипзг Tunisian at No 2 
C P R liner Mount Temple at No 1; 
tramp steamer Nordboen at govern
ment pier, Furness steamer Shenandoah 
at Pettinglll wharf, CPU liner Mont-

SH/PP/NG NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
April 9—Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trln- 

ick, from London via St Johns, • NF, real and Donaldson line- Ab ides at 
and Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co. new corporation wharf. Black Diamond 

Sch Roger Drury, 307, Cook, from liner at Dominion Coal Co. wharf, and
Manchester liner Manchester Shipper - 

from at the I C R.

♦ ♦

2,000 Acres of Cultivated Land Ruined—Earthquakes 
Add Horror-Inhabitants by Thousands Are Fleeing 

‘ Panic-Stricken-New Craters Are Opening.

(Special to the Sun.) 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., April 

The provincial legislature is now in 
full swing. All the public reports have 
been submitted and a number of im-

ex-
NOTICE. Boston, bal, R. C. Elkin.

Str Nordboen, 1,547, Sonne, 
Halifax, bal, w Malcolm Mackay.

Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghlll, 98, Cook, 
from Yarmouth; sch Emma T Story, 
40, Gough, from St Martins; str Au
rora, IngersoU, from Grand Manan.

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special 
vertiseme

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
addrese on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
tar one year.

•VN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not Cleared.)

With their tonnage, destination and 
consignee.

portant measures have been before the 
house. One which has created much 
discussion In the house and in the press 
has been the Insurance bill, which Is 
modelled after the New Brunswick act. 
The message applies to every contract 
of insurance now In force or hereafter 
effected, and to contracts relating to 
life insurance issued by the fraternal 
or benevolent societies. One of the 
Important clauses is that which 
vides that a contract of Insurance 
be surrendered

---------- -------------------
The conclusion of thë Winnipeg street 

railway strike Is a justification for 
clerical interference In mundane 
fairs and a victory for the open shop.

. made for time ad*ST*” Cleared.
ST. JOHN, Tuesday, April 10. 

Steamers—
Athenia, 5,132, Glasgow, Schofield and

April 8—Barge No 5, 448, tons, Mc
Cullough, for Calais, 697 tons coal. 

Barge No 2, 433 tons, WArnock, for 
Calais, 676 tons coal.

Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, for Calais. 
Coastwise—Schs Luta

af- NAPLE8, April 7,—Mouht Vesuvius restaurant of the Funicular railroad, 
Is a colossal brazier and the town of too, has been obliterated.
Bosc&treeas on its southern declivity Co.Prisoners In jails on the mountain-
has been transformed into a great ruin.
Torrents of liquid Are, resembling to by being brought here. But their 
the distance serpents with glittering fears have been communicated to the 
yellow and black scales, are coursing Prisoners here who may rebel at any 
1ft all directions, amid rumblings, de- moment. The situation to critical, 
tonatlons and earth tremblings, while Breathing is momentarily becoming 
a pall of sulphurous smoke that hovers more difficult because of the poison

ous fumes and smoke, while the hot

Shenandoah, 2,492, London, 
Thomson and Co.

Lady Eileen, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Aleldes, 2,181, Glasgow, Schofield and

iWm
ANNIVERSARY OF 
J. N. HARVEY S BUSINESS

Price, 121. 
Seely, for Apple River; Stella Maud, 
98, Alexander, for Alma, NB.

pro- 
may

.. or assigned (1) when
the policy Is for the benefit of the chll- 
dhen only, and when such children are 
of the full age of twenty-one and agree 
to the assignment; (2) where the policy 
Is for the benefit of both wife and chil
dren, and the surviving children are 
of the full age of twenty-one. If the 
assured and his then wife and all such 
surviving children agree to assign. 
This clause was strongly opposed in the 
rreps by Judge Hodgson of the suprente 
court and master of the rolls in chan- 
crey, who declared that a wife should 
not be allowed to surrender or assign 
the policy that was made out in her 
favor. The necessity for provincial 
legislature insurance is generally ad- 
mitted, for without this the policies art 
subject to the interpretation of the On
tario statutes. The bill received care
ful scrutiny In committee, and It Is be
lieved that It will be a decided Improve
ment on the old Ontario law and an 
additional safeguard to the thousands 
of policy-holders In the province.

The hottest debate of the session so 
far has been on

Co.
Bonavista, 837, Loulsburg, R p and 

W F Starr.
Nordboen, 1,547, W M Mackay.
Lake Champlain, 4,684, Liverpool, C

P R.
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Montreal, London-Ahtwerp, C P R. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, C P R.

Schooners—
Alice Maud, 119, laid up, N C Scott. 
Annie Bliss, 276, laid up, master. 
Abbie Keast, 95, laid up, A W Adams 
Comrade, 77, laid up. master. 
Cheslie, 330. Geo E Holder.
Domain, 91, laid up, J w McAlary. 
D W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Edytb, dis., I* G. Crosby.
Eric, 117, laid up, N C Scott.
F and E Given, 98, F Tufts and Co.
H M Stanley, 97, laid up, master.
Ida May. 119, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts and Co. 
Leah A Whidden, 199, dis, J H Scam- 

mell and Co.
Магу E, 98. laid up, F Tufts and Co. 
Nellie Watters, 98, laid up, F Tufts 

and Co.
Otis Miller, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Fardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing 
Rebecca J. Moulton, 627, dis. J Scam- 

rrell and Co.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 

Co.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Tax, 1*4, laid up, N C Scott.
Uranus. 73, laid up, J w McAlary. 
Walter Miller, 118, dis, N C Scott.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Bengore Head, at Halifax, April 5. 
Concordia, 1616, Glasgow, March 31. 
Evangeline, 1412, London, March 28. 
Florence, 1609, London, March 15. 
Gena, 1,796, June' loading 
Lake Michigan, London, April 4. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, April 

8.
Montcalm, Bristol, April 5.
Phoebe, 1755, Montevideo, March 19, 
St. John City, London, April 8. 
Victorian, MoYllle, April 6.
Wladmlr Reltx, 1,349. Blyth, April 8. 
Wyandotte, 2,712, Buenos Ayres, Feb 

25, for London; Las Palmas March

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, April 8—Ard 7th, str 

Shenandoah, from London via St 
Johns, NF; 8th, strs Virginian, from 
St John; Senlac, from do via ports; 
Catalone, from Boston; Loulsburg, 
from Loulsburg; brig Dawn, from 
Santos (captain died on passage).

Sid, str Dahome, for Liverpool via 
St Johns, NF.

fhree Stores in One, and a Very 
large Trade Mark the Progress 

of Only a Few Years.

over all makes breathing difficult.
The streams of lava are resistless. ashes which are still falling tend to 

They snap like pipe stems the trunks toake life a burden, 
of chestnut trees hundreds of years Contrary to expectations, the sea has 
old and blight with their torrldshreath not yet shown signs of being affected 
the blooms on the peach trees before ^ the phenomenon, but fears are en- 
the trees themselves have been reach- tertained that tidal waves may yet

come and many craft have put to sea.

NOTICE.
:

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

ed. The molten streams do not spare 
the homes of the peasants, and when УІ,1І0ГВ t0 Naples are avoiding the 
these have been razed they dash into hotels on tbe front, and the people 
the wells, as though seeking to slake ,ivlng there are beginning to leave for 
their thirst. higher altitudes.

Everywhere in the vicinity of the ThouSh there to much misery up to 
volcano pitiful scenes are witnessed— tbe Preaent time, there have been no

fatalities except at Portlcl, where an 
old woman died, supposedly from

“It to no trouble to be fitted, getting 
the very best style, material and work
manship, ’ said J. N. Harvey to a 
Semi-Weekly Sun representative yes
terday. “We have a competent staff 
of tailors on the premises and can en-
aare a perfect fit and what is more women tearing their hair in their grief 
SiwVtLr ... and old men crying aloud at the loss . . ..

Btarted ln business to of their beloved homesteads, while in trlght' 
the Opera House block five years ago the distance in striking contrast lie 
to a store that was small compared to t the sapphire-colored Mediterranean, 
his present premises. His businese ! the violet mountains of the Sorrento dlstressed by the calamity wrought by 
has steadily grown and each year has peninsula and the top of the Canev in the eruPtlon ot Mount Vesuvius. In 
seen many improvements and many the tranquil sea. Artillery carts have talkin* t0 hia secretary today he said: 
new faces among hte customers, all of been sent to the assistance of the "These are moments when my impris- 
whlch Mr. Harvey thoroughly appro- peasants, and the Duke of Aosta Car- onment ls irksom«-" 
ciates’ dlnal Joseph Frisco and all the an- Hie hoUnesa Personally will not be

Mr. Harvey now occupies what was thorlties, despite the rain todav went able to go to 016 scene. but he has sent 
formerly three stores, two were re- to the portions of the mountain most a letter to Cardinal Frisco, archbishop 
modelled and made one while a large, threatened In order to succor or com- of Naples' exPresslng his grief for the 
bright and airy passageway to the fort the people. Previously Cardinal 8ufferers by the disaster and Instruct
or connects with the other. Both Frisco ordered special prayers to be tne hlm t0 distribute relief 
stores are splendidly lighted and have said for those to danger Boson Reale them and to Bend to the Vatican 
excellent entrances. the Milage which is most to danger of t!eulera of he e™P«on. He also _

As to stock Mr. Harvey carries destruction. Is the home of most nf the the apostolic benediction to thé falth-
about everything a man wants but cardinal's relatives 
boots and a wife, and he and his staff Cardinal Frisco distributed necesear- 
are so obliging that it is quite within lee of life to the peasants and even 
reason that they would at least give went so far as to give away the rings 
good advice as to procuring either. he wore on his fingers. Repeatedly he 

In the clothing department Mr. Har- exclaimed to the frightened peasants-
vey has added a cabinet of his own “Fray, my children; you may be sure
design, extending more than thirty God will not desert you.” 
feet along one wall for the convenient Considerable apprehension is felt be- AMHERST, N. S„ April 9.—Barry D. 
and attractive display of ready-to-wear cause of the earthquake shocks which Bent’ who has been very seriously ill, 
goods. It is an Improvement upon the are growing stronger and are felt even “Jimproving.
glass front cabinets. In this depart- і at Castellamare 15 miles southeast of Dr' Courtnay Bliss to at home from
ment Mr. Harvey displays a special : this city. Each shock Is accompanied hla vleit to °ttawa. 
line of ready-to-wear clothing, made by deep and prolonged detonations Tho lltUe son of David Ross of the
by wholesale tailors who, he claims, Ottajano, at the northeast foot of the Amherst News, to somewhat improved, 
havs no superior to Canada. Suits are mountain, is threatened by a stream of The Methodlst 
shown finished except as to length, and : lava and the people are beginning to Purchased a lot of land on the corner 
are fitted by his own tailor; or a suit desert the town. The populace of of Ratchford and Acadia streets from 
will be made to order at the same Torre Annunziata, at the south foot Miae Ratchford for the 
price. Men of all sizes can therefore have requested that night traîna be whlch will be removed there, leaving a 
get suited at ready-to-wear prices for run to the town This request has mucb !arger site for the new church, 
made-to-order clothing. been granted and trains are now ready The work ot demolition on the old

In the gents’ furnishing department to proceed there In case of need church will be commenced on the 16th
has been placed a large glass hat case, R to estimated that 2,000 acres of lnaL The aervlce on Easter Sunday
and hats are shown there from Eng- land under cultivation have been de- wlu b® the laet In the present building,
lish, American and Canadian makers stroyed by the eruption. ' The store and warehouse on Church
in the newest styles. A specialty ls signor Matteucci, director of the ob- atreet owned and- occupied by J. M.
the 32 hat, both to soft and hard makes, servatory on Vesuvius, stilt continues bang, to to be removed to Electric

to occupy a most dangerous position. 8treet, and the site, which is an excel- 
Wtth him is an American engineer *e°t one- will be soon filled by up-to- 
named Pierret. date buildings.

New craters have opened at different The co-operative store is to be re- 
points on the mountain, but it is im- moved from Station street and the 
possible to ascertain their number, or building on the corner of Church and 
where they are situated. Chandler streets will be used.

Barry D. Bent, who has been so ser
iously ill with blood poisoning, is slow
ly improving.

Mise Gertrude Hillcoate Is dangerous-, 
ly ill. 1

Miss Brender Main has left for Fall 
River to visit her aunt, Mrs. Philli 
It is not probable that she win 
turn to Amherst as Miss Mato.

J. H. Morrison, manager of the Bank
et Commerce, Is at home from a very 
delightful trip to the West Indies.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry have also re
turned from a similar trip.

British Ports.
MANCHESTER, April 8—Sid, str 

Manchester Trader, for St John.
LIVERPOOL, April 6—Ard, strs Lon

don City, from Halifax and St Johns; 
Salaria, from St John and Halifax for 
Glasgow.

MOSS, April 7—Sid, ship Germanic, 
for Mlramlchl, NB; bark Heiht, for do.

MOVILLE, April 8—Sid, str Colum
bia, from Glasgow for New York.

MANCHESTER, April 8—Sid, str 
Bostonian, for Boston.

LIVERPOOL, April 8—Sid, str Ces- 
trian, for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, April 8—Sid, str 
Umbria, from Liverpool for New 
York

LONDON, April 8—Ard 7th, strs De- 
vona, from Portland; Annapolis, from 
St John and Halifax.

Sid 8th, str St John City, for Hali
fax and St John.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
POPE PIUS DISTRESSED. 

ROME, April 8.—Pdpé Plus is greatly
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 11, 1906.

VESUVIUS.
a bill empowering the 

government to raise $500,000 on tempor
ary loans, power having previously 
been given by statute to raise $175,000, 
which amount has been

The present activity of Mount Vesu
vius coincides ominously with the 
phenomena which preceded and ac
companied the two great and calamit
ous eruptions of the volcano which 
history records. Only twice before 
have such terrible eruptions of fire and 
lava and red-hot ashes and such ter
rifying earthquakes been experienced 
In this region, and each time the dis
aster was accompanied by awful loss 
of human life. The only difference be
tween the circumstances being describ
ed by press despatches ’today and those 
accompanying the beginning of the 
great eruptions of the first and seven
teenth centuries ls that these came af
ter long quiescence while this tremend
ous outburst follows a period of com
parative activity extending over many 
years.

From the dawn of history to the be
ginning of the Christian era Vesuvius 
gave no hint of its deadly possibili
ties. Settlers by thousands dwelt on 
its fertile flanks and cities and villages 
grew in Its shade without a suspicion 
of any volcanic danger. But about the 
year 63 A. D. a succession of earth
quakes spread alarm through the coun
try, continuing with more or less fre
quency and severity for sixteen years, 
when, one August day in 79, occurred 
the great explosion which overwhelmed 
Pompeii, Herciilajttevm and Stabiae and 
the. surrounding country, with inestim
able destruction of life and property. 
Then, satiated, the volcano slept again 
for nearly fifteen hundred years. In 
1631, after six months of gradually In
creasing earthquakes, Vesuvius burst 
out in another devastating paroxysm, 
hurling floods of fire and lava and boil
ing mud for many miles, laying waste 
great stretches of country and killing 
eighteen thousand people.

Since this great convulsion the vol
cano has never been wholly quiet. At 
frequent intervals it has given terri
fying eMdence of its ability, especially 
ІШ766, 1779, 1794 and 1822, but never 
to such an extent as today. However, 
it is Improbable that this eruption will 
prove as violent as on the two historic 
occasions when the mountain cleared 
itself of the stored wrath and force of 
centuries. The smaller explosions must 
have prevented the accumulation of 
any such store of destruction as was 
then let loose. Even If this disturb
ance should excel in violence all 
others, modern methods of 
and of spreading information 
against any such loss of life. Already 
one town has been destroyed, ÿet the 
cables mention no fatalities, and 
other towns In danger special trains 
are hurrying the people away.

І
. . more than
taken up. The total debt of the 
Vince amounts now to $700,000 
session a statute

pro- 
Last

was passed empower- 
tog the government to raise $500,000 on 
debentures bearing interest at 31-2 per 
cant, per annum, but owing to the state 
of the money market these could not 
be sold except at a big discount, and 
4 per cent, was the best rate they could 
secure. The government finding that a 
number of persons щ the province were 
willing to lend them considerable sums 
at 4 per cent., had decided on passing 
the temporary loan bill, which went 
through a committee this 
government is now

among
par-

gave
і Foreign Ports.

TONSBERG, April 4-Sld, bark' Trio- 
for, for Canada.

COPENHAGEN, April 5—Sid, bark 
Margaretha, for Canada.

PORTSMOUTH, April 7—Ard, sch 
Laura C Hall, from St John to Boston.

CITY ISLAND, April 7—Bound east, 
tug Prudence, Blizzard, from New 
York for Hantsport, towing sch Gyp
sum Emperor, for Walton, NS, and 
barge Newburgh, for Boston.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, April 7- 
Ard, sch Rewa, from St John for New 
Haven.

j Amherst, N. S. ■ X
t

И

week. The 
paying: б per cent, 

to the banks on their overdraft, and by 
borrowing: money from the people at 4 
per cent, a considerable saving will be 
effected. The opposition strongly at- 
tacked the bill, claiming that It would 
virtually mean the opening up of a 
savings bank, a power which is given, 
they claim, by the, B. N. A. Act to the 
dominion government only. They rais
ed a great hue and cry. over the danger 
at having such a large amount at call, 
and painted harrowing pictures of the 
direful scenes that would follow in the 
event of the financial panic and the 
run on the government bank, condi
tions which would drivé the province 
Into bankruptcy. They disregarded the 
fact that the whole province

VINEYARD HAVEN, April T—Sid, 
sch Onward, from St John for New 
York; Ida M Barton, from do for do.

Passed, sch Preference, from St John 
for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, April 8—Ard, str 
Cervona, Stooke, from London.

April e—Bound 
south, strs Emily F Northam, from St 
John, NB; Hilda C, from Shelburne. 
NS; schs G M Porter, from Calais, Me; 
Mollie Rhodes, from Cutler, Me via 
New Haven; Catawamteak, from Rock- 
port, Me, via Seacllff; Oak woods, from 
Narrangansett; tug Powerful, from 
Hantsport, NS, towing sch Gypsum 
Empress, from Walton; NS, and barge 
Bristol, from Windsor, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass, April 8—Light 
easterly winds, clear at sunset.

BOSTON, April 7—Atd, sCKS Sadie 
Holmes, from Annapolis; Neva, from 
Bear River.

Cld, dch Lena Maud, for St John.
CITY ISLAND, April 9—Bound 

south, schs Harry, from Bridgewater, 
NS; Priscilla, from St John, NB, via 
Vineyard Haven f to tow of tug Non
pareil); Preference, from St John, NB; 
Golden Rule, from Yarmouth, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 9-Ard, 
sch Ella G Ells, from Bridgewater, NS, 
for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 9 
—Ard, sch Wm Marshall, from St John, 
NB, for City Island.

No vessel sailed.

congregation have

parsonage.

CITY ISLAND,

19.

ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND MIS
ERY.

“As a man of seventy years I am 
grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for a cure of plies which 
had caused me endless annoyance and 
much misery. The Itching and burning 
was almost beyond endurance, but Dr. 
Chase's Ointment' brought quick relief 
and I believe that the cure ls lasting.” 
—Rev. Wm. Thomas, Brownsville, Ont.

POOR POP.
“Here sleeps the father pt twenty 

children,” says a tombstone in San
dusky, Ohio. It might have added:. 
"He never had a chance to sleep be
fore."—Montreal Star.

LATE SHIP NEWS. „ waa t ie
entity for the depositors, that already 
the government held over $200,000 as 
temporary loans, and that in the Do
minion Savings Bank there 
million dollars of the money of the peo
ple of Prince Edward Island, who re
ceived only 3 per cent, for It.

Another Important measure at pre
sent before the house ls a bill for the 
preservation and development of 
oyster fisheries, which are being 
gradually depleted through over-fish- 
tog and the silting up of the beds by 
sand, slime and other

K Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, April 9—Ard, strs 

Caribbee, from West Indies via St 
John, NB; schs John M Plummer, from 
Portland, Me; Hugh John from New 
York via Shelburne.

Sid, strs Senlac, MoKincqn, for St 
John via ports; Virginian, Vipond, for 
Liverpool; Loulsburg, McPhall, for 
Loulsburg.

ST GEORGE, NB, April 9—Ard and 
sld, tug Henry Wellman, for Calais.

Sid, sch Seguin, for Norwalk, Conn.

British Рогів.
SUEZ, April 9—Ard, etr Imogen, 

from Calcutta for Boston and New 
York.

BLYTH, April 7—Eld, str Vladimir 
Reitz, for St John, NB.

SHIELDS, April 7—Sid, str Kildona, 
for Portland. ‘‘'J

SEVILLE, April 4—Sld, str Castle- 
field, for Be stOft:1

GLASGOW, April 8—Ard, str Salaria, 
from St John, NB, and Halifax via 
Liverpool.

LIZARD, April 9—Passed, str Georg
ian, from Boston for London.

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, April 9—Cld, steam tug 

Powerful, for Hantsport, NS.
SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, April 9—Sld, 

sch Rewa, from St John for New Ha
ven.

BOSTON, April 9—Ard, strs Sachem, 
from Liverpool; San Jose, from Port 
Limon, Costa Rica.

Cld, strs Sylvan la, for Liverpool : 
Idaho, for Hull, Eng, via New York; 
Mystic, for Loulsburg, CB.

Sld, str Cynthlana, for Newport News 
and Gulfport, Miss.

CHATHAM, Moss, April 9—Increas
ing southeast winds, threatening rain 
at sunset.

SALEM, Mass, April 9—Ard, schs 
Nellie Eaton, from New York for 
Stockton Springs, Me; Hastings, from 
Boston for Boothbay, Me, R Carson, 
from St Martins, NB, for Salem for 
orders.

Returned, schs Freddie Eaton, Gen
eral Scott, Eagle, and Jennie C.

NEW LONDON, Conn, April 9—Ard, 
schs Phoenix, from St John, NB, for 
New York; St Croix, from South Am
boy for Bar Harbor, Me; Brigadier, 
from New York for Stonington, Me.

CALAIS, Me, April 9—Ard, tug 
Sprlnghlll, from Parrsboro, NS, tow
ing barges Nos 2 and 5.

was over a

MORE ACTIVE THAN EVER.
NAPLES, April 8.—The hope that 

Mount Vesuvius was becoming calm 
was dissipated today when the volcano 
become more active than ever.

The panic has spread Naples. Two 
strong earthquake shocks which shat
tered window panes and cracked the 
walls of buildings were experienced to
day. The entire population rushed to 
the streets in terror, many persons 
crying "The Madonna has forsaken us, 
the end of the world has come.”

No trace remains of Bosco treease, a 
commune on the southern declivity of 
the mountain, where up to forty-eight 
hours ago ten thousand persons lived; 
and Torre Annunziata on the shores
of the Gulf of Naples, one mile to the An Asheville man tells how right food 
southward, is almost surrounded by did that which medicines had failed to 
•the invading lava and has been evacu- accomplish:
at<$d by its thirty thousand inhabit- “For more than 15 years," he says “I 
ants. The people were brought to was afflicted wjth stomach trouble and 
Naples by train’s, street cars, military intestinal- indigestion, gas forming In 
carts and steamships. Similar means stomach and bowels and giving me 
of transportation are being used to great distress. These conditions were 
take the people of Torre Del Greco, undoubtedly due to the starchy food I 
The police and carbineers are guarding ate, white bread, potatoes, etc., and 
the abandoned houses, and several didn't digest. I grew worse with time, 
members of the government also are till, 2 years ago, I had an attack which 
there. j the doctor diagnosed as appendicitis.

A telegram from the mayor of San When the surgeon operated on me, 
Sebastlano, a village near the observ- however, it was found that my trouble 
atory on the northwest declivity of was ulcer of the pancreas Instead-of 
Vesuvius, says the lava Is approach- appendicitis 
lng rapidly and that the people are

our

£
. material that

prevent the “spat” from the female
oyster adhering. About half the ____:
quantity of oysters caught in Canada 
come from Prince Edward Island, 
especially from Richmond Bay, where 
there are almost 16,000 acres natural 
oyster beds. Almost 18,000 barrels of 
oysters, valued at $90,000, 
in Island waters last

total

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

DECAYED STARCH 

A Feed Problem.
were taken 

A year. The bill
provides that the government may 
ease barren bottoms of'bays, rivers, 

harbors and creeks in this province 
for the purpose of cultivating oysters 
and other shell fish. Not 
five acres Is to be granted one person, 
and no leases will be granted for nat
ural oyster beds or where live oysters 
mussel mud beds, or producing qua- 
haug beds exist. The survey of the 
bottoms to to be made by the govern
ment engineers, and any farmer mav 
obtain a lease of his 
upon such conditions

BIRTHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Monday, April 9th, 

1906, the wife of T. E. G. Armstrong 
of a daughter.

Shipping Notes.
The first steamer of the spring fleet 

to load deals at St. John artrsed yes
terday from Halifax. She is the" Swed
ish steamer Nordboen, and will be 
loaded by W M Mackay.

Bark Charles E Lefurgey will load 
lumber at Gulf for Rio Paneiso at $12.

Furnees line str Shenandoah, Capt 
Trinick, arrived yesterday from" Lon
don via Halifax with a large general 
cargo. The Shenandoah has been ac
quired by the Furness line. She is Ї,- 
492 tons and formerly belonged to the 
Chesapeake and Ohio S 8 Line. She 
was built ln Glasgow ln 1893. She will 
return to Halifax and load for Liver
pool via St Johns, NF.

The str Lady Eileen was shifted from 
Lower Cove slip to Walker’s wharf, 
where she is receiving the finishing 
touches before she goes on the North 
Shdre route for the 
The steamer will take In freight here 
for North Shore points, and will sail 
about April 19th.

The South African liner Orlana, from 
St John to South Africa, arrived at 
Loulsburg at 7 a m Sunday for coal, 
and proceeded.

The str Nentea of the Battle line ar
rived at. Liverpool 9am Sunday from 
Gibraltar.

The str Wladmlr Reitz, 1,349, Olsen, 
sailed from Blyth for St John on Sun
day to load deals.

The Battis liner Himera sailed from 
Newport News on Saturday for Lon- 

councit has don.
and Pnw., r.- Charlottetown Light Capt. Innas arrived yesterday from 
city shall exoh^aTh|f0r Hghtlng the Philadelphia to relieve Capt McKinnon 
requires т , CPntract also of the sch Leah H Whidden. Capt Mc-
panv to furnhnfha Bnd„Power Com" KInnon goes home to Antigontsh for a 
pany to furnish domestic and com- vacation.

more than
DEATHS

CROZIER—In this city, on the 5th 
Inst., Margaret; beloved wife of the 
late John Crozier, leaving three sons, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss.

McCALLUM—Suddenly, ln this city, on 
5th Inst., Michael McCallum, ln the 
60th year of his age, leaving a wife

» to mourn her sad loss.
(Boston and New York papers please 

copy.)
HORTON —At Oak Mountain. Carle- 

ton Co., April 2nd, Abram D. Hor
ton, aged 29 years, 9 months, 10 
days, of Bright’s disease, leaving a 
widow, two children, two brothers 
and a sister to mourn their loss.

conveyance 
ensure

own foreshore 
as the govem-Kgrs znasszfspz

expiration of this term 
newed for ten years.

A bill to incorporate the Charlotte- 
town Electric Transit and Power Co., 

ln throes of commit
tee. This company is proposed to be 
organized with a capital of $50,000 for 

ot “taWishing in Char
lottetown the street car system of the

Trolley Company 
outset it is

from

may be re-

The people of St. John are above the “Since that time I have had several 
terror stricken. They have been for such attacks, suffering death almost, 
nights without sleep, he says, are des- The last attack, was about 3 months 
titute and beg for assistance. ago, and I endured untold agonies

The work of succor is hampered -The doctor then said that I would 
owing to delays to the railway service, have to eat less starchy stuff so I be- 
which Is Interrupted by red hot stones 
falling on the tracks.

A* yet it is impossible to count the 
craters that have opened, and. from 
which streams of lava have flooded the 
beautiful, prosperous and happy land 
lying on the southwest shores of the 
Gulf of Naples.

The atmosphere is heavily charged er. 
with electricity, and now and then the 
flashes of lightning are blinding, while 
the detonations from the volcano re
semble in sound g terrible explosion.

The observatory has been destroyed 
and Signor Matteucci, the director, and 
the employes had
They passed last night ln the darkness, 
save for the frequent flashes of light
ning, as the gas works and the electric 
lighting plant also were destroyed. The

average to general enlightenment. Also 
• they are energetic, progressive and 
fairly independent as to party poli
tics. But it is a remarkable, an alto
gether. inconsistent fact-that in a civic

summer season.
gan the use of Grape-Nuts food for I 
knew it to,, be pre-digested, and have 
continued same with most gratifying 
results. It has built me up wonderfully. 
I gained 10 pounds ln the flrst 8 weeks 
that I used Grape-Nuts, my general 
health is better than ever before, my 
brain Is clearer and my nerves strong-

American Trackless 
of Boston. At the 
posed to run four cars

the project promises to 
be profitable it to possible that the
я^ЄТЛЧ.ЬЄ extended to points out- 
w , L y’ including the summer 
hotels. The bill empowers the com-

"о* °”ly to run cars but to sell 
electricity for motive power for any 
domestic or commercial purpose. Af
ter October, 1911, they shall have 
f,ight to manufacture elctrietty for 
lighting purposes. On that date the 
contract which the city 
made with the

election, even where Issues of consid
erable Importance ere Involved, the 
vote ід more affected by religious 
prejudice—totally irrelevant as it is— 
than by any other influence.

pro-
over a five mile

I♦

The action of the Canadian 
ment toward raising the

govern-X “For breakfast and dinner, each, I 
take 4 teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts with 
cream, a small slice of dry toast, an 
egg soft boiled and a cup of Poetum; 
and I make the evening meal on Grape- 
Nuts and cream alone—this gives me a 
good night’s rest and I am well again.” 
Name given by Poetum CO., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason. Read the little 
book, “The Road to Wellville," to pkgs.

standard ^of 
admission for immigrants, excluding 
the morally as well as the physically 
and financially unfit, is wise, if 
what belated.

the

Isome-
This country needs narrow escapes.

population, but it has no need to im- 
port criminals and vagrants. We can 
breed them here quite fast enough.
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OLD MAN
BIG

Eighty Years
$300,

Romantic Case Befi 
Courts—Many Di 

Barred—A St
BOSTON, April 6,—I 

Ellis had the habit of I 
and address on enveld 
sent letters, he furnish 
administrators of the] 
Susan Ellis Murdock^ 
has just resulted ln d 
clal court of MassacM 
him a lawful heir to] 
estate, which amoi 
$600,000.

The case Is one of tlj 
that has come befool 
many years. By the 
was discovered that я 
now almost eighty yea] 
In Peoria, Ill., was an 
of this fortune. The 
the Massachusetts <o 
three years, and distaJ 
come forward to the J 
than one hundred. Y 
sion of the supreme con 
today, two flrst cousin] 
and Mrs. Louise Jane] 
Sharon are "declared 
heirs.

'
1

For nearly three yea
been made for anoth 
Amiel Murdock, who
found, or If it could id 
that he was living suj
death of Mies Murdoc 
shared a third of. the ej 
have entitled nearly i< 
participate In his share i 

The numerous claimJ 
ly all second cousins, 1

MAY HAVE MUR 
Of LITTLE I

Raoul Bradley, a Forme 
Ahern House, Am 

Suspicion

MONTREAL, April 6, 
У, was arrested this e\ 

to'Cion of being the mur 
Ida Ahern, whose body 
the woods at Cote. St. P 
The fact that the little 
to be following the 
to the surmise that he- 
with, whom she

man

was act 
swering to the discriptio 
derer was Bradley, who 
time ago was a boarder 
family, being compelled 
non-payment of board, 
witness who had the bes 
murderer,1 was unable 
identify Bradley as the n 
company with the girl, 

considered mentally ' j

A SHOCK ALL АЇ

(Tdronto Néwi
At. an unexpected inter 

after dinner speech Sénat
ed.

“These words,” he said] 
confuse me. They come 
They come with 
which a young girl of 1 
one night.

“This young girl sat hi 
with a novel. Her hair i 
her feet were in red sli 
and then, extending her 
she yawned.

“You see, it was very la: 
stairs In the parlor her ole 
«mtprtatrtlng a young mai 
ally felt a deep interest 1 
tainment. She was waiting 
It would terminate.

“And at last there wae 
the hall, a crash as of a, 
and it was plain to the ii 
that the ÿtomg man had g

“She threw down her no 
ning forth, peered 
down into the hall’s intend-

* ‘Well, Maude,’ she sali 
land him ?•

“There was no immediate 
question. There was a sll 
liar silence, a silence wit 
strained quality in it. Th 
line voice replied :

“ ’She did.' ••
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Tom—I cannot understand 
Clara~Why?
Tom—You get angry whei 

mature; a>)d when I 
immature you get
are

щ
angry, tj

DON’T WORK BOTH

“I Want to know,V said th 
con,., "how much money nl 
drew out of this bank last 

“I can’t give you that U 
ma’am,’ answered the ‘ 
cage. 'І.'ЦВ 

“YSüire thé-’ 
you?"

nid

paying tell
“Yes, fcut.I’m not the tellizj 

Chicago Tribune XI
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OLD MAN GETS 

BIG FORTUNE
Eighty Years Old, Heir to 

$300,000.

F1VJ5

CORAM MILLIONS 
AGAIN TO FRONT

4COUNTRY MARKET.'ure Wool, and 
ia Wool at

Bran, email lots, bag'd 24 00 “24 50
because of the variety of colorings an» 
patterns In which it is shown, is prov
ing a big seller. The fratfe 
fronted with the difficulty ід obtaining 
many llnea of materials which, except 
for the shortage of supply or other de
trimental features would be in 
siderable use. 
been found not to stand the test of 
sponging and pressing In the high col
ors now in demand.

----- .... .

GRAIN, BTC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 “
Oats (Ont.) car lota .... 0 40 “
Beans (Canadian h.p) . 1 86 ••
Beans, prime....................  l 76 «
Beans, yellow eye .... 1 «6 “
Split peas..................... . В 26 -
Pot barley .. ... ... . 4 40 “

5be markets do not show an extra
ordinary change for this 
is higher, but there ... 
declines in other staple articles. But- 

,î8 Bomewhat scarce. The feature 
in the market produce is the arrival 
cL^mhy’ lettuce’ Parsiey. rhubarb and 

lumbers. The cues are native grown
son °JV f00t in Iength- 8- Z. Qlck- 
son of the country market has some
of the earliest in tlhs line, being grown 
Road!e<ier8en *' °n the 8ап<іУ Point

are con-month. Pork 
have been small

t WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.

fSON
WOOL
BEDS

5con-
Certain fabrics have

І
♦*

1OILS.But No One is Receiving 
Any Large Sums

■I! V-Pratt’s Astral.............
“White Rose*’ and Ghee-

tor “A” .......................  0 (TO “0 18»
“High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archllghf' .... 0 00 “ 0 18 
0 00 “0 17»

Linseed oil, raw .........  0 00 “ 0 60
Linseed oil, boiled ....... 0 00 “ 0 63
Turpentine ... .............  0 00 “ 105
Seal oil (steam refitied) 0 00 “
Olive oil.. .. .... .... o 00 “ 0 95

Bran cannot be obtained in the city, 
as the mills have all they can do to 
supply the local demand.

Heavy feed Is very high. Oats are 
Arm.

... 0 00 “0 19»

!Romantic Case Before Massachusetts 
Courts—Many Distant Relatives 
/Barred—A Strange Story.

OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT MpONABLY CLOSE RANGE.

WANTED 1
Wholesale.

t "It you wanh work, or If you desire 
to Increase your Income during 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto. 
Ont"

Turnips, per bbl ...........
Beef, western...................
Beef, butchers’ carcase 
Beef, country, per lb.. 0 07 
Lamb, per lb.. .
Mutton, per lb..
Veal, per lb .. ..
Pork.. ..

“Silver Star”0 00 “ 0 76 
0 08 . “ 0 09»
0 07 “ 0 08»

“ 0 08»
..0 0» “ 0 10
.. 0 09 “ 0 10
.. 0 07 “ 0 09
.. 0 09» - 0 09%
.. 0 14 “0 1*
.. 0 20 " 0 23
.. 0 18 "0 20

“ 0 00
“ 0 22

.. 0 90 “ 1 30
.. 1 25 “ 1 50
.. 0 09 “ 0 00
.. 8 00 " 0 14
- 1 20 “ 1 40

.. 0 40 “ 0 80
.. .. » 18 " 6 IS

4 90 “ 5 00
0 00 “ 4 65

“ 3 85

irt ten ocean liners, 
er Athenla is at No.
• Lake Champlain at 
ізг Tunisian at No 2, 
nt Temple at No 1; 
fordboen at govern- 
steamer Shenandoah 

Г, C P R liner Mont- 
Jn line- Alcides at 
harf. Black Diamond 
Coal Co. wharf, and 
Manchester Shipper - 1

spare
By Polly Gadabout.♦ ♦

ULynn Man's $100,000 is a Mythical 

—Interesting Piece of Family , 

History.

0 45BOSTON, April 6.—Because Benj. J. 
Ellis had the habit of putting his 
and address on envelopes in which he 
sent letters, he furnished a clew to the 
administrators of the estate of Miss 
Susan Ellis Murdock of Carver, which 
has just resulted in the supreme judi
cial court of Massachusetts, declaring 
him a lawful heir to one-half of the 
estate, which amounts to about 
$600,000.

BEEN A^PERIOD^OF RECOGNIZED A Sk*rt model whIch is having great 
IMPORTANCE THBmrUnnv^Hv success at the present time with the
DRY GoSm TRADE UTo thI time pI the СІГСиІаг
when the males and females nr the h,, pattern- Models ate shown with from 
man species began Г army them ^Г7ь° KOfes, the latter
selves in new vesture nn !L L,™: beln* the ultra and possibly best ex
spring iestival the, memory of man m^d^In f»uch T'* b‘eh'class de" 
runneth not; neither history nor tradl- tT.re. h1 ^ model the manufac-
tion has anything to say as to the 1? t ? solved perfectly the question 
origin of the custom. But, for all we shane M e$eCt Whlch W,H bold lts 
know, the man of the Stone Age, or 
the women, for that matter, took care » m»***»— ., 
to provide themselves with new skins ТНЕ ТВАПВ Т^тЧ^,^JISTS ™ 
-not their own, of course, but borrow- IHAT WHITB 8KIRTS
ed from “our poor relations’’—for the тавГ REASON тх.РЕАиУВ,Е , °f

In no country is Fa«t»r ... SEASON. This will include
made so great a festival of dress as in union* WaSj1 Sk,lrt8 of Unen and llnen 
the United States. The dress narade U*ï!ftna and cotton*- Advance sales in 
on Easter Sunday has with us, Indeed, wash Bklrte hav® already been
reached the status of an institution. It у! У ,Ї®’ A graat use of white has 
has grown with our growth and strung гн!^„П-5,СЄ<\.П01 °“ІУ by the pur" 
With our Strength, so to speak. At no ade by Southern travellers,
time was there promise of a greater « »x y s°journers at fashionable 
outpouring of Well-dressed citizens and 80utb®rn tesorts, but by the advance 
citizenesses on Easter Sunday than at parcha8®s of women remaining in the 
the present. We hear in these days a 2,ly’ , are maklng use of lingerie
vast amount of talk about the concen- c, ln white and simple white shlrt- 
tratlon of wealth, in the hands of the ,5* aults Fnd skirts for Indoor wear, 
few, and undoubtedly this is the case; at home and at informal afternoon 
but never before were the masses of and evening functions. In view of the 
the people so well supplied with money, ;end®”c5r toward sheer effects .. 
and at no time probably in the history V™ 'abrlcs there will doubtless be some 
of the world were the people of any ?i?mf,nd for waah skirts, other than in 
country so well able to Indulge in luxu- ,re Unena which have heretofore been 
ries as now are practically all Amerl- Y16, ,, ding feature. This demand 
cans who are willing to work. The doubt|ess will tend toward the use of 
figures of our national wealth are be- ;?wn and batiete skirts 
coming something colossal. tlle lingerie waist.

* • •

Iname

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing email advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. v steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

Ham, per lb..............
Roll butter, per lb. 
Tub butter, per lb . 
Eggs, case, per doz. ,9 17
Turkey, per lb................ o 20
Yowl, per pair .. .. 
Potatoes, per bbl 
Hides, per lb. .. ..
Calf hides, per lb.... 
Lambskins, each.. .. 
Cabbage, per doz.
Mackerel .. ..
Codfish, large dry 
Medium..

:♦ ♦ WILD RIOTING IN 
SAN FRANCISCO

SELS IN PORT, 
lleared.)
tge, destination and

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, April 8,—The story of the 

Coram millions alleged to be waiting 
Canadian and United States heirs has 
come to life again, one of the claim
ants, a Lynn man, asserting that he 
has received $100,000 as the first in
stalment of his share of $72,000,000. 
Unfortunately for this heir and the 
others the $100,000 Is a mythical fund. 
Joseph A. Coram, a rich Boston mine 
owner, is a relative of the Coram 
tomlly which once lived near St. John. 
Joseph says that the “fortune’’ ap
pears to be like many others 
the waters. They 
outside of lawyer’s offices.

The Lynn man, who calls himself 
Gorham instead of Coram, bases 
claim on the following decidedly ... 
teresting piece of family history which 
is taken from the Lynn Daily 
ing Item;

"Thomas Coram 
father of the Lynn 
ago he was

!The case is one of the most romantic 
that has come before the courts for 

By the merest chance itmany years, 
was discovered that Mr. Elite, who is 
now almost eighty years, and who lives 
in Peoria, III., was an heir to a part 
of this fortune. The case has been in 
the Massachusetts courts more than 
three years, and distant relatives have 
come forward to the- number of more 
than one hundred. Yet. by the deci
sion of the supreme court handed down 
today, two first cousins, Benj. j. Ellis 
and Mrs. Louise Jane Ellis Pratt of 
Sharon are declared to be the sole 
heirs.

*, %Tuesday, April 10.
FOR SALE.

asgow, Schofield and Western Miners Made 
Demonstration in Favor 

nf Officers

Cod, small..............
Finnan baddies.. ..

.... I 75
c* «....... 0 05 “ 0 05»
Ld. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35 “
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25
Cod, fresh...................
Pollock.........................
Smoked herring............. o 09
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25
Halibut, fresh, per lb. і 0 11 ” 0 12
Carrots, per bbl.............  l 00

-Beets, per bbl 
Squash .. .,
Chickens, per pair .... l 00

FOR SALE, at bargain, the! plant 
for Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
and curd vats, Babcock tester, scale, 
and the whole plant except boiler; all 
In good order, only used five seasons. 
HENRY G. FOWLER, Upham. K Co. 
____________ 4-4-lm.

FOR SALE.—The Steam Buckwheat 
Flour Mill, situated at Klersteadville, 
Kings Co., N. B., on the Bellelsle. Ap
ply to JAMES W. GANONG, Kier- 
steadville, N. В. 3-24-6

І492, London, Wm occasion.
2 50

“ 2 50 
.. 0 02» " 0 02» 
.. 0 Ob " 2 $0 

“ 0 10 
“ 5 50

Thomson and Co. 
igow, Schofield and

uisburg, R p and 11 1across
are seldom found|W M Mackay.

, 4,684, Liverpool, C

tipper, Manchester, 
end Co.
Fool, Wm Thomson

;“ 1 50 
1 25 “ 1 60
0 02 “ 0 00

1 “ 1 30

For nearly three years a search has 
been made for another first 
Amiel Murdock, who if he

Who are Under Arrest Charged With 
Murder—Fierce Street Fighting 

Resulted

cousin,
, could be

found, or if it could have been proved 
that he was living: subsequent to the 
death of Mies Murdock, would have 
shared a third of, the estate апф would 
have entitled nearly 100 relatives to 
participate in his share of the property 

The імійІІвЙвйНіІ

his
:ill-

Retail.
FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
sifting of a small double cylinder 
right engine and boiler, with 
other articles. Can be 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

Even- Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb. .. 0 00
Pork, salt, per lb.......... 0 14
Ham, per 1:
Bacon, per lb..................  0 18
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls. .. 0 28
Butter, tubs............. .
Lard, per lb..............
Eggs, per dozen...
Onions, per lb. ..
Beets, per peck ..
Carrots, per peck .
Cabbage, each.........
Turnips, per peck .
Squash, per lb .. ..
Potatoes, per peck .
Fowl, per pair ...
Turkey, per lb. .. .. .. 0 25 
Chickens ..
Geese .. .

" 0 10 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 16 

0 18 • 0 20

■‘■Antwerp, C P R. 
m twerp, C P R.

con-
UP-was the great-grand- 

heir. A century 
a wealthy citizen of Lon- 

was a favorite with King George
wh° 7aa 011 the throne at that 

time, and in 1800 leased
London for a term of 99 years a large 
tract of land upon which the authort-
4oonert£ted a hospital for children. 
Soon after, Thomas Coram died and 

son, Thomas 2nd, took charge of 
he piece of parchment which brings 

™ucb }°У to-the heirs today. A few 
years later and the

ln cot-
many 

seen at the
SAN FRANCISCO, April 9,—The 

fiercest riot San Francisco has witness
ed in a generation was a sequel last 
evening to a meeting of Socialists at 
Woodward Pavilion as an expression 
of sympathy for President Moyer and 
Secretary Haywood of the Western
St'Td.t’S’S. I ^HEIRPHESENT POPE- «™=«» «PF-CPE

they were implicated in the assassina- J™ A ? RAI?GE OF ШШо» тV°OUE 0F 
tion of former Governor Steimenher* SS 0001)8 ls now selling than HAS PRODUCED Is the

At the meeting some tvoicâllv violent furing any spring season for the pact popularization of neckbands. The socialities^^ mide ta whteh ?T,de- WhUe not really a aprto* today a very important
it was declared that Meyer and Hay- f?balc’ 801116 broadcloths are selling for ^tor ,n the situation and is growing
wood were innocent nnd th*t if рлп. 1t.hat sea60n> having been materially stron*er. The pendulum seems to have
victed they would not be hanged un- Chiffon Panamas ®vyung away fr°m the fancier form of
іечя the <antir<x TTnitnd at + are especial favorites with garment neckwear to. the plainer tvnes Of
brought in to assist in their execution8 ™a*iu*acturer£k Wholesale distributers, 5°nrse, the fancy forms are still good, 
At the enneiiiHirm nf th« onûû >, . . high-class retailers and country mer- bu* і* ie a- noteworthy fact that thea prôcestion was JrgZnized anT lh! I ЄЄПЄГа11у are buying 'chiffon «w tendency is In the other mitten

=’ “ swas o? ofhrhVsend з'їпйї'їїгя:
=m АП alHed"7!Jhbw”1 fine “

тшшт
r/Æ4;r.r S.“K -æst LS"" ^Sifisissi E V.T ^Ing and A. C. McGinty was elected to mean cream ground! ornamented with of л ві21 11 u3ually consisted
address the crowd. So great was the hair-line" stilp!s or check” genemuî , pop„°ir ьпа‘ î, ThlS type la atl“
throng howevef, that he could not in black, although other colors are used ed Forms of t°“etiril®s a belt is add"
make himself heard and George S. for the embellishment of white materi- ! wasiT™ T 6ЄЄП ln 
Holmes, a metal worker with a power- als. Hlgh-clase eolinness, retailing from lace s^nn.^l i“e chlefiy- The
ful voice, was substituted as speaker. $1.50 to $2.00 per yard, the sort that ed S w°f four pleces—col-
He was in the midst of his talk when does not slip on the warp, are doing iar " ,A ”umber of new forms
policemen John Stelzner and W. J. well in black, gray, reseda rose and hlh and cuffs—has met with nrnrk-
Cavanagh and Detective Ryan made green. High-clase voiles are also still » " lntr°duced in the wash types,
made their way through the crowd, taken. There is continued heavy buy- „mb ,the_Prettlest of these are some 
Ryan tore down the red flag and pass- ing of high-class fine worsted suitings , o dered numbers, the embroider
ed it to Stelzner. He then ordered In the now almost universally popular *2 , done ln color on heavy white
Holmes to desist but was met with a shades of gray. The styles represent , ~a, ena ’ lnen preferred. In not a few
refusal and the detective pulled Holmes mannish effects, generally neat, broken ns ances
down to the pavement. In a moment checks, although some striped effects 
a riot was precipitated. Stelzner was are asked for. 
knocked down and kicked in a vicious | * *
hand-to-hand fight, and he flag
from his grasp. Ryan, who had held I FOR THE EASTER SEASON ARE 
Holmes all of the time, started to take PRETTY WELL ESTABLISHED. The 
his prisoner through the crowd. Beat- showings made by retail houses selling 
mg a path with his club to a passing ready-made costumes, suit, waits and 
car, the two then boqrded it while the wraps, together with the models being 
other officers kept the crowd back, made by the dressmakers, show that 
Near the fountain a new building Is there is much uniformity in styles, 
being erected and the street was full Outlining these tendencies, it will be 
of building debris. Almost Instantly seen that the princess effect rules; not 
there was a shower of scrap iron, | necessarily the princess in cut, but 
bricks and blocks of wood

laid up, N C Scott, 
laid up, master, 

hald up, A W Adams, 
В up. master.

E Holder.
I up, j W McAlary.
I up, D J Purdy, 
p. Crosby, 
b, N C Scott.
M, F Tufts and Co.
I laid up, master.
J Purdy.

laid up, A W Adams. 
B, F Tufts and Co.
L 199, dis, J H Scam-

numerous claimants were near- don, 
ly all second cousins. 0 20 <1

0 10 0 00
0 30to the city of

FOR SALE— Second-hand Rotary 
Sawmill, Waterous make, with 42 in. 
saw, $110,

. 0 25 10 28 to accompany

MAY HAVE MURDERER 
Of UT JIE IDA AHERN

о 16 0 18
Apply ROBERT ADAM

SON, Petersville Church, N. B.
14-3-1 mo

0 20 0 23
0 05 0 OIL ;<his 0 30 0 00 іЦ
0 20 0 25

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on Millstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 
*50 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared) 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings In good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of inter
vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
MACAFEE, Millstream, Kings Co.

0 06 .0 15
.. 0 15 
.. 0 00

0 00 
0 05

-

ew Brunswick, where he settled and
d®,came a P^sperous farmer and real 
estate owner.
deskhs^aS.V2nd'’ pIaced the Papers in a 
“k.a"a 11 eeemed that he forgot all 

ЬГ tbam’ for they were not dlscov-
h Г*Г” ft6r his death- when one of 
,nla ?°ns discovered them in rummag
ing through the drawers one day. This 
f”n Y®3 tbe onIy one left of the fam- 
Hy, the others

àRaoul Bradley, a Former Boarder at 
Ahern House, Arrested on 

Suspicion

0 20 0 25
1 00 1 50 

0 00
0 75 1 60[up, F Tufts "and Co. 

66, laid up, F Tufts .. ... 1 0Ô
Smelt, per pound.......... o 10
Halibut

1 25
0 06 10 15 0 17Id up, A W Adams, 

up, A W Adams, 
(son, 162, A Cushing 
On, 627, dis. J Scam-

Fresh cod
dock, per lb ..............

Flr.nan baddies ............
Sin k'd bloaters, per doz 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx.
Celery.............
Lettuce ..........
Parsley.............
Rhubarb.. ..
Cucumbers ..

24
12
15

and had-
05 0 00MONTREAL, April 6,—Raoul Brad- 

У, was arrested this evening 
j».cion of being the murderer 
Ida Ahern, whose body 
the woods at Cote St. Paul 
The fact that the little 
to be foil owing the

АИП-6ПАГТ PARTY IS
FORMED IN CHICAGO.

o oo
-on sus- 

of little 
was found in 

yesterday, 
sirl appeared 

. . man willingly led
‘he surmise that he was someone 

with whom she was acquainted. An- 
swering to the discretion of the mur
derer was Bradley, who up to a short 
time ago was a boarder in the-Ahern 
family, being compelled to leave -for 
non-payment of board. Dowling, the 
witness who had the best view of the 
murderer was unable to positively 
identify Bradley as the man he saw in 
company with the gjrl. Bradley is 
Pok considered mentally sound. ■

0 00
„ ,, „ , roaming through
world, while he preferred to till the 
soil on the old farm. He blossomed 
^tas a bot sP0rt in a twinkling after 
lie had taken u trip England, much to 
the surprise -Sr iifs neighbors, who won-
m.teh WherC be managed fo get eo 
much money. He built himself a mag
nificent mansion, kept a fine stud of 
horses, a host of liveried servants, and 
did many other things which made his 
neighbors think that he had discover
ed oil somewhere on the farm. It was 
said that when he travelled he

0 00theill, 210, D J Purdy. S0 00 :
0 IS', R C Elkin. 

Smith.
і N C Scott', 
up, J W McAlary, 
8, dis, N C Scott.

lamps.0 07 Sl|oo 0 05
Members of New Political Organization 

Will Make Every Candidate Stick 
to His Party Platform

00 0 18
0 30

GROCERIES.;
ID TO ST. JOHN. Cheese, per lb....

Rice, per lb ...........
Cream of tartar, 
bxs.........................

0 00 9 15»
0 93».... 0 03» 

pureit Halifax, April 5. 
Glasgow, March 31. 
London, March 28. 
ondon, March 15. 
loading

London, April 4.
$r, Manchester, April

0 20 " 0 23 CHICAGO, April 9,—With the declar- 
ation that widespread graft in civic 
life and the domination of political 
bosses have produced a condition more 
dangerous to the republic than that 
which led to the civil war, representa
tives of 63 labor and reform, bodies met 
yesterday m convention and launched 
a new political party. A permanent 
organization has been formed and offi
cers have been elected. The new party 
Is to be known as the Chicago Progres
sive Alliance, and it plans to 
the primaries and nominate 
flee who will be free from the 
enee of any of the old political 
chines. The platform provides for 
nomination of all candidates for elective 
office by direct vote of the people at the . 
primaries.

The recall of men elected to public 
office when they betray the interests of 
their constituents is made a prominent 
feature of the platform of the new par- 
ty. Each candidate, before accepting 
nomination, must sign a pledge that he 
wilt honestly and fearlessly make the 
contest and form no alliance with 
other political party or person.

WOULD ISOLATE LIMBURGER.

Cream of tartar,
bbls .........................  0 18 “0 18»

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “2 20 
Sal soda, i*r lb .... .. o 00» “ o 01» 

Molasses- 
Extra choice, 1905
Barbados...............
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. v.
Pulverized sugar 

Coffee—

pure.. was ac
companied by a body-guard of twenty 
men, who were attired In the latest 
fashion, riding on steeds which rivaled 
anything seen in even the big Epro- 
pea.n courts. Where this amount of 

_ . money for such luxuries came from,
rF (Tdronto News.) the neighbors worried a great deal to
-at an unexpected interruption in an d 11 d out, but from the many tripe 

after dinner speech . Senator Male: smil- which this Coram took across the 
ed- ; - ■ ŸetPtvU became noised about that he

"These words,’’ he said, “surprise and bad discovered a tremendous secret 
confuse me. They come with a shock. wbRb was valuable to the crown of 
They come with a shock like that England> and that he received a big 
which a young girl of Lode received hand*>ut to keep mum. When he died 
one night. the Administrator of his estate receiv-

“Thls young girl sat m her bedroom $50,000 .from the city of London, and 
with a novel. Her hair was down-and tbe aecret -leaked-out that he had -been 
her feet were in red slippers Now :.rec?Ivlng soothing syrup for 
and then, extending her white arms, уеа^ pre3erve a striot‘ «Bence, 
she yawned. George Coram, the father of the

“You see, it was very late and down- ^ynn TOan’ was a miH owner in New 
stairs in the parlor her older sister was1 bat he never bothered his
entertaining a young, man. She nature V? whys ^ Wherefores
ally felt a deep Interest in the enter- і" 'Ч 4 Wealth of his brother,
tain ment. She was waiting to hear how ÜIh°I U,bad come to pass that he 
It would terminate could afforfi to spend money so reck-

“And at last there was a sound In fiU c,ontlnue to do so until
the hall, a crash as of a closing door ? Ая 4 ®Vf toisfortunes fol-
and it was niain °°r’ Towed by a flood which swept away his

'tSSBSSS wtm&iizse
’ ’’Wtil Maude ’ she b !,MneSK' ‘'Geprge Gorham of Lynn went to 
land him Г ’ y°U New York Hty and by hard work and

■‘Them 0 _ _ . jx ± lucky speculations managed to becomequestion ГЄРІУ t0her a rlcb man. Dame Fortune again fol-
liar silenceTha silence & P4" Iowed the deatlny of the Gorham fam-
strained q^kmy rn H T ll a ZlT “Z’ fi°WeVer’ as the big panlc In Wail
line voice replied ; ' Then a ®ascu- street, known as 'Black Friday,’

“ ‘She did ’ ” ’ r*ed away *125,000 which Gorham had
saved up during his little filers on the 
Exchange. Discouraged from the wreck 
of his fortune, he came to this city and 
started all over again in the bowling 
alley business, buying out the Eureka 
alleys, and later on establishing himself 
on Andrew street, his present place of 
business.

A SHOCK ALL AROUND; ..... 0 35 “ 0 38 
.......  0 26 “ 0 27

“ 0 00

>j
April 5.

;evideo, March 19. 
idon, April 8. 

e, April 6. '
1,349, Blyth, April 8. 
Buenos Ayres, Feb 
Las Palmas March

Г’ a large pearl buckle will 
adorn the front of the belt, while a 
emaller one will be fixed in the front 
of the collar, which fastens 
back. Another manifestation

in the
..... 0 03»

I .. 0 06
THE FASHIONS IN COSTUMES0 03% ... . ■ ЯРР Of the

matched set Idea consists in chemisette 
with demisleeves to

torn $80 07 capture 
men to of- 

influ- 
ma-

. , match. The
chemisette is still a great favorite and 
is particularly highly regarded in 
bination with sleeves to 
chemisettes of this

Java, per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb....*

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 •• 0 5*
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store ....
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory‘filled. 0 95 " 1 00 
Spices—

0 24 0 26
0 24 0 26■ANCE AND MIS. corn- 

match. The 
season, however, 

are of a more ornate character 
those In

IY. the
seventy years I am 
Lad to Dr. Chase’s 
pre of plies which 
Bless annoyance and 
[Itching and burning 
I endurance, but Dr. 
brought quick relief 
the cure Is lasting.’" 
Ls, Brownsville, Ont.

.. ..... ........... -
the past and many of them 

stand on their own merits, having no 
s eeves to match. Conversely many of 
tbe sleeves do not form

many
.... 0 61 « 061

upon the rather varied adaptations of the prln- ! 
card and the missiles crashed through cess Idea, and a holding to the figure set- 
the windows injuring a number of pas- Une shown in the princess gown. This
sengers. The motorman was made a princess effect is obtained ln the jacket BUYING CONDITIONS IN THE 
target but he slowly forced the car suit as clearly and definitely as it is In GLOVE MARKET HAVE CHANGED 
through the human blockade and gain- the costume. It Is fairly sure to assert WITHIN RECENT MONTHS- („ ♦
Ing speed left the crowd behind. that the two-piece suit and the three- there Is a reversal of thine v ” fBct’

In the meantime alarm calls had plece coetume will be the Easter toil- years it has been the cuItom°Z4h!
Iteen sent to neighboring police sta- tte ot 1906. This is typified in the wholesaler to go after th! rtm lw w 
tferis and patrolmen came hurrying to numerous two-piece suits of bolero, „ow the retailer te ' I?
the scene They found themselves Eton and blouse. stylée that are being wholesaler. The famine n ainvZ 
confronted by a maddened crowd arm- 8bown and sold in the retail stores at brought many anxious i ! .xed with sticks and stones and for half the present time. The short packet^ marIfet; others are writln!Ьв 
an hour a lively battle was in pr0. together with the princess or girdle _Mklng beseech7nP 'l5 and,wlrl°e 
grass, the police using their akirt, gives the princess line to the gloVes. %he«Tm!kv <0Г
with telling effect and the crowd re- flgure n0 leea than does the costume. than ever оГвирпІут^ th! рГ08рвс‘ 
taliating viciously. Several policemen That there shall be harmony between the comln seabb,yblg‘he Present and 
were Struck by flying bricks Poitee the wrap and skirt of the fashionable . “. "ason ■ demand for long
man Seguine waskroriceddnwnlnd costume is strongly Indicated. And ‘"fZ" "Uede and ailk- « is a
kicked and is seriously Injured. Seven- dePartur,e from thiB eItect wlU be ex* j to attempt to’ЯпГадуатпГ°.в '““Ч

CeP.tl0na.1'.............................................. I Present deiivery'sZe 'Z* tt^etafi

SOME CONFIDENCE IS EXPRESS- abroad since the hol-
ED IN .WHITE WRAPS FOR THE long glove °Lf Preaent supply of 

INSOMONU I LATER SEASON and doubtless some ed =t,I!Zrne.Zempty hand"
INSOMUNIA Qf thege wm be repreSented in the Eas- been ^ÏL?dtng these trips has

Leads to Madness If Nnt ter parade and surely will be worn in ln di f the buyers are now’ w NOt Remed,ed I the weeks immediately following. These £ «™rîè Lv4 Z етрІ0уегз who.
garments are being shown in short ’• baye but an imperfect know-
coats of ho, and “pony” style and in ^rter with w£m fuatlon’ No -m- 
longer garments of more dressy effect, w,„ tod we are acquainted

“Exnerimente і suggesting the Empire line, A model llverv , P an order for early de-
vears ago ” writ» „ . ’ Sdme 5 of this description is seven-eighths long York mn™r B s}°vea- °ne large New
ytehl? ag°ee "аа,Л ЛТЛ WOman; With Empire waist extended to form Л Л lmport orders for
the in^mnia from whmx °j the front panels of the coat. To the ше ЛТіі пГЛ de!ivered during
terribly as well ач th$* 9hort yoke jacket із set tha platted concern wm arotller leading:
vousness and acuta dv«r,.n=i me xfZ fulness of the skirt. The neck of coat , an irnport order
made life a most Dainfin thfn &tWbich and the cuffs show an effective em- s,,k .55 e*thei" glace, suede or

“1 had been a coffee drinker °sin£ b"fered deslgn’ and the large buttoaa tember 16th. ЄаГ“ЄГ than Sep"
chlldhood, and did not like to think Wh‘C ?егХ? M trimm‘ng8 ** e™bpold" I
harm1 ButTwaese Tnd th^mfeame8 ™ retgXn^lf the J™ RETAÎL TRADE ON gPRWG
when I had to face the fact and fashton world ,B the black silk coat. LINES OF GARMENTS IS SUFFI- 
tect myself I therefore gave’lt up ab- i* beln® Bh°wn‘P 6h°rt bo" TO GIVE I
ruptly and absolutely, and adopted a"£ Et?,n and in the so- FAI?GÎ^ CLEAR INDICATION of the People In Fredericton are much dis-
Postüm Food Coffee for my hot drink °Г Б™р*ге atyles: th^ Up to the Present time appointed олзег the report of Engineer
at meals. ^ model of special Interest because of the suit has been the lead|ng. se„er Lumsden recommending the central

“I began to note Improvement in 5! ,s *n black ta”eta, with Bh pi J* th* fact that short styles, route for the national transcontinental
my condition veyy soon after I took on e embroidered design and )n^Gate \ ,aad “eht colorings railway. Senator Thompson, talking to
Postum. The change proceeded grad- transparent medallions in white linen Indicate a delayed use of the a Telegraph correspondent yesterday
ually, but surely, and it was a matter x/ingThe гїяпїпя Лпtkr onen‘if" more freefy 3ГЬяп‘ЬЄУ haVe been taken expressed surprise at some statements
of only a few weeks before I found blg the transparent or open ef- V вПу class of mer- contained in Engineer Lumsden’s re-
myself entirely relieved—the nervous- . „ , Btvle tend®„°5n jn «arment lines. The Port. He thought it unfair for him to
ness passed away, my digestive anoar- . ___ _ _ ; ,n eultB are very clear- say that the St. John valley already
attie was restored to normal efficiency,1 ACCORDION-PLAITED CIRCULAR ho». "JïlV11 pract!caHy all of the had ample railway facilities when as
and I began to sleep, restfully and SKIRTS, IN CHECKED SILKS AND ‘ “ . ' medium and high-grade, are matter of fact there is no railway be- 
peacefully. VOILES, are being shown. These are sho t B вІв J°npTentr5ted , demand for tween Fredericton and Woodstock by

“These happy conditions have contin- done in a new circular sun-plaiting, seems to ь., Л , ^fabrics, panama the route proposed. In regard to the 
ued during all of tbe 5 years, and I am with the material cut on the bias, shown in JLx eader" Thls fabrlc is central route the senator said that It 
safe in sayirg that I owe them entirely which gives a zigzag effect. These and ln ”, 1 variety of чиаіігіев would wind and curve a distance of
to Postum Food Coffee, tor when I be- skirts are shown in conjunction with that evm ™Г , fancy weaves eighty-five miles over a limited area 
gan to drink it I ceased to use medi- plain black taffeta or cloth Eton or adantable to x * trade flnds 11 merely t0 set out of a hole. The senator 
clnes.” Name given by Postum Co., Pony coats. Another new effect in the menf4 tx® ° 5"а,.ег class of sar- sees no necessity for including the cost 
Battle Creek, Mich. separate skirt is the tunic model, Dade The better °f tbe bridge at Fredericton in the sur-

There’s a reason. Read the little which is being shown in plaids and In fact ,x* 55 the 5hIffon Panamas, vey as at present the railway bridge 
book, "The Road to Wellvilie,” in pkgs. ' overchecks, as well as plain fabrics. l ,h. h baB proved to be owned by the government can be util- /

\ » UA tne °est wearing fabrics, and, Ized

a part of any
m

Nutmegs, per lb .. ... o 40 
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 18
cloves.............................. o 00
Cloves, ground ............ 6 SO
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground ....
Tea-

Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per Ib.common 0 15 
Oolong, per lb ....

Tobaccc—
Black chewing ............ o 45
Bright, chewing...........  o 47
Smoking ......................

25

POP.
father of. twenty у 

tombstone in Sgn- 
lght have added: 
thance to sleep be-

.... 0 15 
.. 0 18

any

fjj(Kansas City Star.)
Limburger cheese is to be placed 

under legal restrictions.
It is not to be allowed a place In the 

same ice box with butter, milk and 
other food products susceptible to 
strong odors. That is the provision in 
an ordinance to regulate ice boxes and 
refrigerators introduced in the 
house of the council last night.

The ordinance, it is asserted, is not 
due particularly to any aldermanic av
ersion to limburger. In fact, some of 
them have at various times been sus
pected of a predilection for that kind 
of cheese in connection with Dutch 
lunch. But they like It “straight”—as 
they do their butter and milk. They 
do not want a mingling of odors.

Specifically, the ordinance requires 
that all the boxes and refrigerators 
used for storing meat sold to the pub
lic shall, at all times, be kept clean 
and in a sanitary condition. No per
son shall plaça limburger cheese or 
other strong smelling cheese or sub
stance, or any milk or butter, in any 
ice box or refrigerator used to store 
meat which is to be sold to. the public. 
The ordinance is to be enforced by the 
officers of the board of health, and the 
penalty for violation is a fine not to 
exceed $500.

... 0 39IT.

’" 0 61 
“ в 68 

0 39 ”0 80

in ten minutes use 
Powders. 10 cents. -

■Л
FRUITS, ETC.

m Currants, per lb_ . 0 06 “ 0 06» 
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 06» “ o 06»'
Apples, dried.................. 0 04% “ o 05
Walnuts. Grenoble .... 0 14 o 15 
Almonds 
Filberts.
Prunes, California. ... o 07 
Brazils

ear- upperMonday, April 9th, 
Г. E. G. Armstrong teen of the rioters were arrested. 

Holmes, the orator, was charged with 
disturbing the peace. I"”"-77

0 12 “ 0 li
0 10 “0 11» 

", 0 10 
“ 0 16» 

.. 6 14 “ 0 15

.. 0 06» “ 0 07 
- 0 08» “0 06 
•• 0 10 “ 0 00 

■ . 0 09 " 6 10
“ 0 12 
" 0 06

'

1&
0 15

mPecansI city, oh the 5th 
leloved wife of the 
leaving three sonsi 

pne sister to mourn

Dates, lb. pkg.......... .
Dates, new .................
Beef tongue, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted .. ., 
Figs, new, per lb...

'
in Time“The story of Gorham and his efforts 

to secure that which rightly belongs to 
him and his kin are too well known to 
go into detail. Suffice to say that less 
tl»an a year ago Thomas Coram, a dis- 
tant relative, sailed across the briny 
deep to London to peruse old pam
phlets and documents to establish the 
claim of the Coram family. He found 
that the Children's Hospital had been 
moved on account of the rapid growth 
of that portion of the city from a resi
dential vicinity to the noise and bustle 
which denotes business activity. Thy 
land has now become the very heart of 
London and Is so valuable that Thomas 
Coram was given a big pension to keep 
the matter a secret.”

It should be said that this version Is 
not borne out in all its details by the 
Boston branch of the family, who place 

.little credence in the existence of a 
fortune Waiting to be divided

sі* m
m

ply, in this city, on 
I McCallum, ln the 
tge, leaving a wife 
[loss.
Fork papers please

Figs, bag, per lb.. ,, q Qj 
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 “ 2 no
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75 "4M
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus-
Tters;................................... 8 10 " 3 25
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 50 “
Valencia

0 oo\tv
Mountain. Carle- 

1, Abram D. Hor- 
jrs, 9 months, 10 
disease, leaving a 
ren, two brothers 
burn their loss.

JX 0 00 ••• Щoranges .. .. 4 50 “ 4 75
Canadian onions, bags. 1 80 “ 1 75
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 ” 0 00
Bananas.............................. 1 ю .. , «.
Goc“3 -*.......... - .. 0 00 “4M
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 M “
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14
Apples, evaporated . ... 0 11
Peaches, evap’d

mm
V

;3 50
Tom—I cannot understand 
Clara,—Why? "
Tom-Yoti get angry When Г say5you 

mature, a„d when I say you-tre 
immature you get angry, too. > ,'>5

“ 0 16 
“ 0 11» 
" 0 13 
“ 5 00 

3 25 "3 50
Iyou at all.

I new .. 0 12
Apples, per bbl............... 2 00
Valencia onions, cases.

(v are
j

fPROVISIONS.
American clear pork. . 20.50 " 21 50 
American mess pork 22 M " 22 50

I Pork, domestic................. 21 00 “ 21 50
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 “ 13 50

FLOUR, ETC.

mc
BOTH WAY^v-. ; 4 foreigner giving his name as Jim

"Г want to know " said the Taaacf caIled- at the Police court this
drew outX’thtebank? tmy hu6s^d Ca°nahan had MsauiteHim

cage. Ш пал to-".#1® ire investigating the. matter.
"You’re (he- pi

you?"

that Tom 
and tornі

Manitoba. .. „ 
Cornmeal ..
Canadian high grade.
Oatmeal.............................
Middlings, small lots

bagged.....................
Medium patents.. , 
Bran, car lots .. ,,

I0
teller, aren’t CONUNDRUMS.

New York Sun wants to know wheth
er when an auto goes round a circle 
the smell Is in front or behind.

"Yes, butj’m not the telling payer.”- 
Chicago Tribune X “ 4
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1 і I FASTEN MY
EikVDRE $s^ BE CAREFUL TO 

GET IT STARTED
7 MCHT-s—->

-A.. r0H HURRY UP 
You're as Slow 
.AS Your Father
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Zbe SURE to get A_,
(those BIC hooks onto
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и іTHANK You
Buster dea

J WE MAY AS WELL) | 
PREPARETOR-THE 
П WOftST jr—

>
I LL TELL PAPA (I 
You ARE READY)ІА'I . (DONeT) l\ 1
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Dear-i’ll buy you)

A NEW PRESS I v

•»z WHY YOUREJÙST)jÇ
Covered with J f.
^ JAM T"^ 1

ZkëmëmbêrTmA'i__
IT5EASTE It SUNDAY

і Г RESOLVED
THAT IT IS ALL Point of VIEW.
ma didn't see anything funny
ABOUT THAT INCIDENT, WHILE 1 DARE 
SAY SOME PEOPLE LAUGHED. POOR. 
MA,I DONT BLAME HER,. ITS HARD TO 
BE KEPT AWAY FROM CHURCH WHEN 
YOU VE GOT A NEW DRf 65 AND HAT 
I DONT BELIEVE MA APPRECIATES 
ME AS MUCH AS OTHER. PEOPLE Do. 
THERE ARE LOTS OF PEOPLE WOULD 
GIVE ANYTHING FOR. A DEAR LITTLE 
BOY. THEN THERE ARE LOTS OF FOLKS 
WHO DONT KNOW WHY THEY ARE JO 
DISSATISFIED WHEN ALL THEY NEED
isjvst a Buster brown

li a

54/ Ilі I’LL BET MA CÂhD
Llick Jeffries)
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new ТОПІС, April 
1y diQvesan quarrel 
Rev. l>r. Algernon 5 
■Will fee placed "on 'tria 
heregy in Batavia, N. 
has become a question 
to the entire Episcopal 
York, almost as keen! 
ter, Mr. Crajisey’s hoi 
for more than 
he has been 
church, the controvert] 
about his orthodoxy, oj 
aroùsed prominent <hv 
Clare themselves for or 

Such men as Seth ц 
ter "Peabody, Edward 1 
many others of equal p 
openly announced thfei 
clergyman’s friends, ai 
i*e<J themselves into a 
tee. Mr. Shepard wll 
with Representative J. 
of Rochester, one of tli 
lawyers in Western No 
ducting the trial for pi 

Mr. Peabody is not on 
with Dr. Crapsey’s rfelig 
Is his close

Rochester divine he 
special Lenten services 
Ity church, in Brookly 
last ; week, he has been 
Peafeody’* home, in Mor 
Crafesey left town yes 
close, of jg, morning 
to RoAester.

Most serious of the- 
against Dr. Crapsey is 
the ^miraculous birth о 1 
In a sermon delivered in 
Rochester a year ago i 
published in book form i

a quar 
rector 4

personal f
the

SQl

HE FEELS
young as

E I f
»/ ,

Nb.; Chester Lot 
DODD’S KIDNEY

And from a Used-Up м 
Smart as а в

ORLANDi-Dtit., April 
Mr, Chester Loomis, a 
apected fartner living in 
spreading, broadcast ti 
that1 Dodd’.s Kidney R 
cure fpr, the Lame Вас

STfcss**-
"I am 76 years of age a 

active^» a boy, and I giv. 
ney Rms all the credit to

"Before j started to usi
ney Pills I was so use<
5ard‘y. .rl€tiJB a busesr. at
do any work of any kind, 
thought I-would not live 1 
Kidney Fills are a wonde 

Th« Kidneys of the у 
•wrong, but the kidney 
roust be wrong.
"Wktf PJU . wrong Kidneys - 
is wRy thay jire are-old f- 
Iriend, v

Dodd’s

MAINE MILLS Bl

BRUNSWICK, Me., Ap 
mills of the Androscoggin ] 
cated: at the south side o' 
street oScthis village, on t 
the Androscoggin river and 
bridge connecting Brunswic 
sham, ,wae burned tonight, 
loss is estimated at $50,0 
building *nâ contents 
«O.OO9.-

TIVER, Province 
April 7,—While the 
M Steptzoff, was passing t 
Principal street of the to 
was killed 
bomb.

were
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---- toe Celebrated
English Cocoa.
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health, anl enables it t 

winter’s extreme <
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s Your Father
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FUNNY 

U 1 DARE 
P. POOR. 
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KEMI-WEEKJvY SUS, ST. JOHN, В. B, APRIL 1), 190*,
PREACHER TO BE TRIED fOR HERESY. SEVENX

■ р'-ТТИГ-Е*'" ""1871-74—Elias Stockford.
• 1874-77-Ipaac Л. Parker 

3877-80—James A. Duke.
1880-83—William Harrison.
1883-86—-Silas Jeunes.
1SS6-89 Charles H. Manaton.
1889-91—William Maggs.
1891- 99—James W. McConnell.
1892- 94—Albert C. Dennis.
1894-99—Neil McLaughlin.
1899-1903—Isaac N. Parker. 7
1903- 04—Silas James.
1904- 06—William J. Kirby.

To one of the ministers named on 
the above list more than a mere pass- і
îïe.noU<ie ls due> for to him the Me- 
thoaist church ls under very great ob
ligation. He was known to be an in
telligent and thoughtful expounder of 
the Word of Qod, a diligent and pains- 
taking pastor,• a wise interpreter and 
judicious administrator of the usages 
and discipline of the church, and a 
friend that could safely be depended 

гЩРВЦВрН|ШНРНрНРРН|9Н|, ,e РЯЦРИРНРІЯІНІ upon. But he is and will be especially 
Queens county lies on both sides of censured k. remembered as the historian of Meth-

the Saint John river, with Kings on the Яг.я сь conduct condemned— odism in these provinces down t>y the t
one ljand and Sunbury on the other d*^herl? Palmer was no exception sea- The writer of these papers has 
and hds an area of 924,700 aws ' of for îl?' ?Ut aU gave him credit for many years taken a deep interest 
^„hlch 360,000 acres are occupied and „і ,of purpose. and faithful- ln matters of bis character, and has
120,000 are improved. Dr. James Han- aw. Bervice- and when he passed asain and again called attention to 
nay, in his exeellent little pamphlet on w.Le°Unty:Ioet 8 valuable citl- №» Importance of carefully preserving 
New Brunswick: Its Resources and rlMi.^fJT J\P*<,mlnent flgure ln e(" аЦ clreult records. He has found the 

Advantages,” says, “Queens county ls honnrea к t?a!rs’ and was frequently Preparation of these papers to mean a 
essentially -agricultural. Hit.' obntalns ! iS ? 4 by his brethren by being elect- great deal of labor, for the facts re- 
jar* areas of intervale land lying rnnrtL УТ*1 ttiem *n the several 4“ired are often hard to obtain, and 
я ong the Saint John river, including nrift і .e. c^urch, and in 1878 was ** this be true in hie case how much I 
numerous alluvial islands. These is- ?eren^ whft0 th® general con' “T® must U have been to the man 
lands are of extreme fertility and pro- real *ha‘ year met in Mont- who prepared and put in such credit- „ ,

S»S2 SSJt£fps^s 'AS»52b?SJÜfS! SL^TSSaStSl'1 * * *■ «• " -'•»«* 
ifs• ■ “•»** ш шшт»* а„<і соїіес- 
™ r.„r»w*Sa,“S Ss£”і* 6»‘<а tog, for the SEMI-WEtKLY

large and well cultivated farms • • 190s ®d H“e bar ’ <m the 10th of April, atJ°n collected that may become user   SUN ЗГ6 HOW making" tltnir

, Ï^SHSrSLS &JZSÜ' Z srz ЇЇЛ ЛЛ'’глГ JT2-‘ »• »«- rounds as mentaedш*»* і™s.x>r£z\r:?z,rxr EFеаамаиг®sspÆ.fsbrjnsrs ш Manager hopes tfirS
s- j ira? “L s; агкзй £LSSrS& уввЛЛ*. SSISL-S “ "tho„.s SMITH 3 •*«*"> arrears will payheresy In Batavia N T on Anrtl* 17 nLnted°"Tlttae ,°f ^ clergymen ap" I portati°n as must be provided In the .°ТГ ВОП’ James M'- has been Between forty and fifty8 years' ago nteht ^ was arrested here to- \УІ1ЄП СЗІІвСІ 0П.
has become a J»’ l7, P°inteci to determine whether he : near future a large business will dn.ih* f°r a number of years the principal of an incident of rather an unusual a., night on suspicion of having passed __ _ _ _
to the entire Episcopal ehJrch1 In New be pI,ac6d on tr,al voted ^lnst less be developed. Other Industries are’ !h! AI“SJn Wesleyan Academy, acter occurred in Gagetowi^ whlch hv ,CheCk®' The arrest was made ! BD0A8 tâHNIHO la Albert and
York almost Ln ï ta^ nf «uch action. behig engaged in oh a larger or small- . ® bualne8a ot which he has conducted shows how Important it is for a min .ьУ Iaapfctors Burke and Sayward, of Westmorland Counties N R
ter, ilr Cran^VsTnl ^ RolheE" Ministers who were horrified at the er scale, and taken as a whole^he Î" a highly satisfactory manner, and і«*ег to be up t0 time in keenin- hLs I B°ston P°1,ce department. The bounuee, И. B,
for more than a quarter of"a' renturv " °f auch a doctrine would j People are in very comfortable clrcum- PîLJh0St annual report, given in good, engagements. A newly ordained* and tlken^nt locat®d at a hotel, and was
he has been rector of ut лc® tu*7 let the matter rest there, however, stances. The population numbers c!ear cut> common sense terms, is al- but recently married man had been an taken ,into cust°dy while dining with
'hitivh. the Controversy wh.ch centres wflkJr'Vn®f, ™atter before BisboP 1U77, of whom 4,707 are English, or of wdth" „U<t*ned Л° by the conference pointed to the circuit, and the good" п!еГімГh”58 He at flr8t de"1
about his orthodoxy or lack of U has Гпесс^Лгн^  ̂°’ Vtth the ^sult that origln. «.265 Irish, 1,373 Scotch, !УШеа.№*‘1с attention. One of Pf°Ple decided to give the young cou- admitted if fh18 ^Chard3' but later
aroused prominent churchmen to de- rtv htm ^ <L°Urt wis named to1 !ь F™- 68 German. «2 colored and bmth.r^T, lebthe wlfe «F------Belyea, fle a right royal reception. Acwrdtog- шсьаг1 s ‘L a Г’п® Say'
Clare themselves for or against hîm ronviLt^d ь №® hereîy charges. It the balance represent several other LLrnLZi L1® Ь?В0Г tbe recently ap- y °h the day they were to arrive. m. tensK-Lixf tL tTi'4 ‘° have operated ex-

Such men as Seth т‘ ""І Ги l?t.d he may be admonished by nationallUee, Pointed lieutenant glvemor of Alberta, larke number of the friends assembled ;6 l elJ ln thls country many years r . - ,.
ter Peabody EdwaLd^T’fihLnLrd d eLefBt8hop’ euspended* or even rera°v- “Tbe Religions of the People" are and another tbe wife of A, C. Lawson, at the parsonage, where a smnotuous S°i“J ?°re ГесепНУ has been in manager for M. Sinclair Boot and
many others’Of eoual nromm«^.L<ihtnd ed from the church, given aA follows: -Baptist,- 5,840, Angli- a Pjorotnent temperance worker, a dinner hid been provided and aI1 fr°™ which country he «дає ®.Ьое Ca, having recovered from
openly announced thbrnselves as the „.In tbe entlrs history.of the Episcopal l'8<j4, Methodiets, 1,488, Pr-egby- fhe^Lî^^.tttL1111 7,^° dft<!n °ccuplee a7a?ted wlth mucb anxiety the arrival Accordlne-^^oH10"1118 af°' ' 1 hls,recent illness, would be pleased
clergyman’s friends, and have organ- ** 1“ admltted by churchmen *er ane 89a- Ro<nan Catholics 921, with with^mnt T'LL, credlt to himself and of th« distinguished guests. But they was bom *ln iws Richards to have his friends call at the old
і zed -themselves into-a defS^" l,erally' there has been no trial in a few rePresentatlves of a number of И РГ°6\ to.the people. waited ln vain: The unexpected took ГмГеїГ к t Tone*- Devon- stand 6s Brussels “
tee. MTsheparL xvn, be”s"d ! C°Unt^ of 8ucb. far-reaching 1m otber communion,. осей ?er,« «*ad. has olaee, for they failed to риГіпапГр 80n a “mber &5 BrRSSels Street’ 4*4-6
With Representative J Breck PertmL portaace as will be that,of Dr, Crap- ,Gagetown la the shiretown and is at re8MnaibIe position for Paarance. An Indignation meeting was ™^™îi shim ^ У age he sh°wed J
of Rochester, one of the most brilliant S6«" ЛГ *8 reSai"ded by all concerned as Pleasantly situated on the west side of п,,,„п.«иУ ,ГГ8' * ^act which may be held, when the disappointment and dis- «ravine -игь У ‘П penmanship and en-
lawyers in Western nL York In ЮП a flght to Ahe .death between the con- Saint John rtver, with a population toï thT nm Mof hie fltnee8 pIea8Ure of the assembly was voiced адйїї a y°u.ng ^ he was MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING 
ducting the trial for Dr craosev BtrvaGve and ”heral elements of the °f югае W Inhabitant», and is one of ,Z ‘be,°mce- .fcnd his faithfulness. in ln a resolution of which they toUow EnLlanA.Ls , ,C> Гк in the Шпк of ^дап- „ , -U

Mr. Peabodv is wot ftni* Ç ey* .. church. In comparison with the great oIde8t Wttleni^hts ід the province ^ ^c.i^rge of its duties? Two of his lnS a copy rtmg|afd an<^ later went to China in an I EAST HAVEN, Conn., April 8.—Jos-
with Dr. Crapeey'sreijgious vtow^but Pr‘nclplelnvolved. the importance of R is well provided with churches! whom^th^'m /" tble ■city- one of ; “At a Meeting and dinner party con- toNw îor'k hfo thebank' He came ’ ®Pb B. Jennings, who. with his wife
is his close personal індпіі o J ' iLV4 the result uP°n Dr- Crapsey himself is a°hools and business establishments v 8 the efflcient organist of Zion vened at the Wesleyan Mission L,,,» J? „ w 4®rk later with considerable and stepson, named Taylor, lived near
the нЖЛЖіЛЛС parted, in the judgment of many aad during t^e summer havi^T^ nt,ndpa88b-g оуег other nameL a‘ Qagetown, on Wednesly 25mTf eXtensively' ^ Mansfield's Grove, lies dead in hL homL
special Lenten services m HolL ТИП ГГ,”™' by tbat upop the church as ways with St. John mafLmsT® ,W/Hk8 of Ufe- mention J«dy, 186-, for the express purpose ot charged wkh mLf PJaCe8 ,he wae lat“r ^htwith a bullet hole in his chest
ity church, in Brooklyn durtnJtir n le’ and ‘-he charges against Dr. and Fredericton, I» much- sought after SdwsLn T*' the famtIy of the late etvlng the new minister and his lady Lnd тпмІЛ.ін У f°rg*ries' swindles and another one In his right side, as a
last, week, he haf ^en a guest m Mr £“*T reearded Ч- »"ly the med- “ a^Ubful and Pleasure resort. The fhe vnL Pa°"' who did business in » warm reception among them and Zn<£T mo8t ln" ot B mysterious shooting early
Peabody’s home, in MonLo! place пГ -t0 a flnal issue a Methodist parsonage is located here, tte latte? S ^ uhe POSt °Шсв’ ln Whereas> æid minister and lady did JohnT SulUv^n IL"?8 U ‘ th® tlme th!a evening. He was found by his wife
crabsey left town vesterdaL of Й, - S-Pugg1e between the old order end the the^resent occupant of wblckie tba_ L, Г f which he was succeeded not make their appearance as was con »гй» " Г1ап was in the ring Rich- and stepson lying beside the rood 
close of “ï moX eS to rL, -winch, has for many years been *«?•>*• і Kirby, under whoi? ener- ^f^ing to this Mdered by those present thL *dtid nton sLLt bftek« of the cham- about a quarter of a mile from his
to Rochester. ® ’ 0 retu"t ад-proachlng. a climax. Bishop Walker «tic superintendence the interests of dav -..^®,ГГтагк Wa® made the other have done; therefor» resolved U^ntnL roorts d 8Wtodled many weil known . home, and lived only long enough after

Most serious of -the charees тяд» wh„ conservative of conservatives, the Methodist church are being well ab fh °‘bIng to° g«°d can be said °ualy that as said minister ’is so far Perh'an* his . . belng found, according to Mrs. Jenn-
agatnst Dr. Crapsey is hts deniLî df ?Г’ ,CrapeBy represents the .seien- cared for- and who in addition to his Ь Bt the «‘mpsons.” behind his proper time in coming tL venture Was the ings to say that someone had shot
the mlraculoiishtcth Г, bl« denial, of tlflc school of churchmen who refuse to regular work 1» heard from In the ___ * the circuit, that he beVnhiMtTa? ‘ "Qodla* °r Canada and America with , him.1 “
In a sermon delivered in nts'h'^.^nade accept the miracles as higher than le- press- n°t only of our own country but ILLIAM BIRT, marrying any of the voune- м і F0Vf org®d letters of credit on banks in I
Rochester L y^Tgo and S, ‘L LTLÎ Ґ Г Г°ТЄ ”orthy of beiîeMhan oZ ‘hat beyond the border. ^ One of the earnest and devoted m, , ‘b« Gagetpwn tircul! thTyea  ̂ f gang of men under

publish^ In book form under the tfUe thï МШіГлІЇГ" “ ""W “ THE BARLT ENGLISH «ГЕДКШО S 0"“ lêïhj** JOHN РЛІЛЕЕ. AS.mîSf-ÆSi

НЕ FEELS AS ч. IviniATFn тіїр gAS№%a?s?as: =*.r.s йгг яг 1rs ytasszssrssssb'rss f пі: gSgsançsrccLs as , viULAіu» щ г.гзмг^гз.іаг tvzjs ^
VfÏTTNTP A Ç СТГГП ClCIJCmrr» , n^w8 s^Tewh^ Vhe r*Cr0d8 °f Шев* eummer of 1818. As no house was оЯет- flLTLh “"„‘іі111 Wh“e he haa Sbnarally other documents weLTtoumTto‘h ai?d M°NIA AND CONSUMPTION-WNG AS ЩЬ nsiP|ES : LAWS н ЕНЕ£=™
Г ИЕ™.„ African Captains Fined sEBfp ~=làE = S ~

тагж y Ш*£«s'ï?iïfSsf3S:&*r
?EESEH‘r.E ,,Wasr^Mito,w.rM»,w: =г=іж£££5і ^

■ І WTfyeTrÎof єн a All Trouble Passed- ■ ^ ■ Judicious and constitutional ruL ht !' v1^”’ 018,1 ^tloned at ‘o do themselve,TsH« ^Ad to uâ nL
actL. „ і of ase and smart and commanded the respect of all classes . rton- took the matter In hand and stronger term there „ d to use no
ney рїш alfth andIglv® D°dd’s Kid- --- --------- and when he passed away the universal fpr a ‘lme preached In a so-called Lnton Ing of disappointment A^leidt™1

^BeLnr» T !hlcredlt for it- ST’ jQHK8, N. F„ April 6,—The gov- deling was that, “a prlnce and a great ’ But as considerable opposition of the place a coJLtv I f , * man
ney PlllL I wsrted 40 48e Dodd’8 K,d' іьДтт‘.Та8 lnformed tonight that man had fallen." Speakingdof ®hlm was shown against Its use steps were Prominent Anglican етрЬмі'.^ьД 
ha^dlv rideIi^^hSO" U‘sed Up 1 could r-LLso L8 Wh° went to the westi “boot, the time of his decease one of ГДке,П. ,‘° proTlde an house of their own. estimate of the gifts and^ahimf Г 
do 1 ootitoaot. on b°ard the colonial cruisèr bls contemporaries said, "He was *«n w« are bid. "he found voung men by the use of an
thnna-H> t ^ *^апу ^ІШ^* Everybody . already uroceed-t h°nor to hla country, and hie career m<^ efficient assistance from friends t^at only ministers mnv v e
Kidney Pinçait П01 HVCi l°**’ VoM'8 nTs ^ Amerlcan fishermen, \ mc* .that youn» men who aim to do .the hareh conduct of the rector beIn8T considered profane “Thev ïre11'*

The^KWnevI of w°nderful remedy,” ,s a”®ged- who have invaded the 1 weU *“ publlc Ще should seek to re- bad dplven frcm the Episcopal church, he said, "the ----- - pair of preachers 'T
wrote but îhA ypun* may be have " °f their ‘rawling and ™mber and imitate." The people of eomb well tried Irish Meth- ever heard." Wiser men than the en J
must he Wen Kidneys of the old baJ® otherwise violated the fisheries this province and especially of this city odists.” Of Mr. Milligan it may be said referred to have greatlv errert te 
make- =u ,?odd s Kidney Pills J8, Clayton Morrissey,, master of would do themselves credit by placing tbat atter a number of our prln- gard to the natural xltts ^

m,ey8 right- That MassSChft^e^ 5lect0r of Gloucester, ,n «orne Public place the statut,^ f clpal pulpits, and'for some time P^ Voung ministère awere th^t bhmt 
friend are-eld folks' greatest tte r ,Fred Morrissey, master of, .ma" whose kindly face would be an lessor in the Mount Allison Instltutlor^ a”d too outspoken man aHve todav and

d' v 8ch°oner Whyland, were «"PRement to every boy or lad to re- was transferred to the Newfoundland had the privilege of listening tbi
• ?, t8,8*1 today for using "bull pr°duce in his life the excellences that Co”ference where for a number of n° lon8er young B
fishhic, la:ahor® and for fouling1 the adorned the life of. this distinguished years he occupied the responsible no- would doubtless

A ЇХЛ.тайЛйЯЯГЯ:
»пШ8НоДьГ^' Me” Ar,,!1 5 “The ajdents aîongfife reasTs^ffe^ed^ the" ‘°pg totoe ^sterTpart of'tte clunky members oLhis Tamfiy aTfdÜE T"

215 Jâ?*
th v ^Sethis village, on the bank ot tba‘ 8 working agreement had^hnsn . rand t<ake circuit. Among those who -tï>
the Andeoscqg jin river and close to the reached fob the regulation of the'Wwî ^V* flgured' more recent-times on „THE QAGETOWN CIRCUIT-
bridge connecting Brunswick with Top! ^ndland fisheries until dfnl0m!^v ‘be ~т AWe honorable mention % CIRCUIT
sham, .was burned tonight. The total c°8ld effect a permanent adhiJtt« T should be madtetST James R. Inch who was-«%â«iaed In the year 1858. For 

’f8 s estimated at $50,000, gnd the °f the та«У Issues involved ^he state nto °Г ®° m8*y vsars occupied à first “rae^tirae previous to this it had been 
^п1ліПЄ fi'ti cpntents were insured for department officials were di'sannotnfhH among ,the educationists of the “UPP»8* by the ministers from Sheffield

340,008,- o learn through the press Ann. дг ^tha”W Іп* and “d ***** but as this was an Unsat-’m --------------- M ' — фаі another incfdent had ^ .Anne Armstrong, came Ч9 tills prov- 1в*а<*9гУ arrangement Ц was, decided
TIVER, Province of Tiver р„чя- the Newfoundland coast invnivi tn<?f ІП yéâr 1824 from Enniskillen t> ^ the several 'preaching Alices

April 7._WUile the governor Of ~ Sei^re 'oT two ДшХThine® ,“d ІП tba parish о"; in tbe western side of the rtver^
M- Steptzoff, was passing throLh T’ 8els' So far this seizure has n^f n Fetersvllle, Quéens pounty, where ma*e Gàgetowm the head of the new 
xvasnCl^!,8treet 0t the town today he rPOr‘ed officially to ^ department yû“-8*at of elght Children Çi-'oult. As Burton was In Sunbury this
b88 kl,,ed hy the exSnT, official/have onl/™^ 29th pf Apr«- «*Ь І oro.stng of eounty lines,
bomb,- a, spstches to guide them f dç ' îjav.Iag sefved as a first class teacher aa did th« attaching of Sçutehtoièn.

I From these advices it is gathered that in ISM to accepted a Position 7bich was in Queens, to Sheffield, such
= a,new,factor has been introduced toto hen lÆ Moupt Alllson Academy, frequently found hecessary to

this already complex subject і п, в ^Ле PUnctpalshlp of the late the fectter carrying on of the work and
the definition Of the teohntos. Л, 8’ S ' tockajd. In 1878 he was elected to ln these cases was especially soj The 
trawling ф applied to a method Le •th* Presidencycollège, and for risV and danger of 'crossing thé- river

Q BRV ---------- ing fleh 'from the sea. The offictni ^ aeveral years past has been the efflci- er,d -the lake in stormy weather
ttb8 S‘ate . department are-moTeure -^rovinre He edUftl0na> worÿ of the Whether in winter or in summer were 

■і ЩШ Am8dt;an fishermen have a^ timTeth^si , v, W°.thy member cf «votded and much time and labor were
■ В rights at all in the nartlr„i=J >, y J”® Methodist church, and his .saved. As the new clreult
■ I foundland waters where the sei^eW" ,abou‘ everv Position in it to which a d,rom Qagetown to Oromocto two

An admirable food with =11 ^““rred. That is one Of the matters ЙмЛ be Aaued" He waa married iBters were appointed thereto for some
Лв natural quaStfès^iutacL !ьГ‘ ^ to he treated dtpjomatjcaily York coJtiv\AUCt?dpn’ °f Keswlck, until other arrangements “Were ——___________
4W «KOéUeut (SS»» the-new pbb< Ш dateht^iL L, he had one „From that time tonh^.^nt GOSSIP ON DOMINION rn AT
$»tor:-the eyetemto mSmI hfiastioa. Its whether or .h'ot"travvlffig js пГм Wife of Sid- #ЬаfoUowing ministers have been sta- Tk ; UOMINIQN COAL.
healJS' enables it to retist a maG,»d of fishing contemplated by оГм^пТГь^, , №в Professors ‘ton6d thereon. - . , - : The output of the Dominion Coal Co 4.

Winter’* extreme COWL 'ЬеЛГате,'Я of the treaty of mg under F^ rnsn^ Vers“v- I 1858-59—Hezekiah MaeKeown David f°"eries f°r March was 310,000 tons, an
which Americans claim the a ^-o^nZt 7 Pa,mer took 1 B. Scott. W ’ Da'W increase of 84,284 foni" over February:
take fish in Newfoundland watew. :L thi£ ‘^„риЬНо Щ ot 1869 60-WUHam C. Brown, David B. £.’?№ tons over March of last

-------- —— РОвШоп «wtt. . -A ... y8ar‘ The comparative figures for the
LONDON, April 7.—The lord chan- cSTand ^ondhl^T*?1^ w,tK І^6І-Непг>- Hollirid. three months of the year follow:

cellor, Sir Robert Threshle Reid to- man whb cohsetonim f m®n’ Evei’y ШІ-63-John Read. Tons,
troduced a bill In the house of lord’s to- his duties—and It Is oftenLh dle<"harges 1863-65—Thomas Watson Smith,
day making bankruptcy an extradlt- the nerformsnns ,ьПвП -he case that 1865-66—Alexander 8, Tuttle,
able offense in accordance with the ly felt bv him as k ® same Is as keen- 1866-67—John 8. Allen.
Anglo-American convention. Шт with slve^A, Wh° Charge t^-dS-John Cassidy.

him with severttyv-hiMt axpect to be, lE68-71-George B. Payson
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ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

FREDERICTON - BIISIITO 
^ C0UE6E 4»NOTORIOUS ENGLISH 

SWINDLER ARRESTED
Gharbs F. Richards Caught 

Friday in Boston

/ 8

I
A^dreesf06 ‘o any address on вррІіцаШп.
„ї , І „V •» oaaoRNg,

Prihcipal, Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.
-

I

ôr -kisfrï wSIib

T* S. CHAPMAN In Klngi Co N. В 
E. AUSTIN, la Sunbury & Q icons
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fcASY TO LET
і SOLD RUN ON.

'•

і/ У

DR CHASE’S m 
LINSEED AND 

TUhPENTlNE

SYRUP

-S'. — 4v
:

It is easy to let a cold run on. You
шау say with others that you always 
let a cold take care of itself. There 
is a danger of following: this plan 
too often. A?Çtitls season of the 
the lungs seem to be unusually 
ceptlble to disease, and before 
P«ct it pneumortia

-a- i

TRANSPORTATION REPORT 
LAID BE TOR HOUSE

once 
year 
sus- 

you sus- 
or consumption has 

seated itself in your system, ft js pos- 
sible you have, tried the cough mix
ture* which druggists offer to their 
customers. These may do well enough

^ °r t!ckllng ‘n the 
threat, but they are powerless in the 
presence of serious disease.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
Turpentine is far moré than a cough 
remedy. It cures tbe cold as well as 

report of looseqing and easing the cough It 
. commission has takes the pains out of the bones and
been printed and laid before parlia- reaches the very seat of disease when

! _ *bf! « pain and “Shtness in the
Among the things recommended is che>b -Would not bee too much to

■tbe establishment of a line of fast say*tbat Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
st^njeri on the Atlantic for the coni and Turpentine has saved thousands

;va&tirc4i of malls not only between bf pe°ple ■ Trotn pneumonia and coo-
Great Britain and Cânadà, but also for 8Ump»on- There is not a village ^ 
the conveyance of the oriental mail. SfgfSft '"Canada where this famous 
It should also be made use of for the ,anrlly treatment is not recognized as 

transportation of perishable freight a m°s' unujp^lly effective cure fo- 
requiring quick despatch. The com- orauP. bronchitis, asthma, coughs and 
mlssioners recommend the adoption of co‘~s-
a type of craft which could be used _Mrs' D. Turner, Broadview, N.W 
a* naval auxiliaries for cruiser and T ">Ч,:Н;®8:—"W? have seven children 
transport work. If this waa so Great ??d bave useà, *Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Britain would probably share in the L,nseed 'and Turpentine for every 
subsidizing of the line. The report of th<tm and with good results We 
also recommends the construction of ^ur bottles, at a time and find it 
A line of railway to Hudson Bay and a good гетедУ to break up cold on the 
the establishment of a post with dock lungé ” I

elfvator ЩРШ9* ti^ere, ^ Dea;v*taj^^jnythingr 8aid tQ bQ
th^natirn tbe ***** recommends There is no throat j
the nationalizing of all thé principal and - LW medicine just as good as і
frentes °n Canada ab(1 making them ^r. cWe’s Syrup of Llnse^j '
free has bean published before in this TurPenttne. Remember this when 
correspondence. buying, and toilet on havtog n?

Chase’s; 25 cents a bottle. All dealer» 
or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

m

ч

Recommends Fast Mall Steamers 
Which Could be Used as AuxINary 

Cruisers. ttnd

OTTAWA, April 7,—The 
the transportation

men spoken of he 
revise his opinion.MAINE MILLS BUNED

ABOUSHING CATUE EMBARGO.
-

t “tN?°vN’ АРЙІ 8-44,6 general ln- 
l '®8ta token m the bill Introduced by 

homae Cairn9, Liberal, providing for 
,tb® r®mpval of the restrictions on the 
mportation of Canadian cattle was 

demonstrated today by the unusually 
large attendance to the House of C6m-
— Vtov Qatons, Who isa Wner. 
in moving the second reading of the
Ping interests aZnghefroKet0 SWP" 

go on Canadian store cattle 
eized the

line

-

si
one

bill laid stress

embar- 
and crlti-

tive and as" violating "théJnentary

fte'bo’6* °^.,ree trade. He added that
isserted Гь , eaSe had been dispelled, 
asserted that Canada had just grounds
or complaint against Great Britain 

bv rZ1!1 With Pointing out that 
of IP™ov,ng fte embargo the House 
act niT°?.8 WOU,d be doing a tardy
- «». Sit*”1

!ft* Celebrated 
......English Cocoa. NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 

DIRECTORS HELD MEETING FATALLY INJURED WHILE 
FIGHTING FOREST FIREST»k°LAX^vt- 4OL° ,N ONE DAYextended 

min- Will Construct Other Lines to St 

John, Canterbury, St. Stephen 
end Campbellton

25C.
MACHIAS, Me., April 8,— 

Simeon Honker of Marshfield 
early ; today. :: from injuries

FBEDBRICTON, April 6-The New ‘ & f°r®8t fire vesterday.
Brunswick telephone directors Н«г сітЬЦа caught fire and she was

tine business occupied most of the ..... .................. ...

... «5 SL1" 'ïlZïXrâ MFN wanted
rrtasar^. 
c-sSrar “

ІЛШ МЄОКШАі CO.. Canada,

Mrs. 
died 

received

COCOA
January 

February 
March ..

1906. 1905. time.The Most Nutritious 
and Boonomloal

*■"' t-LiAUL E
воєн In every231,606 160,818 

225,716 128,778 
310,000 228,765

Total 767,822 618,361
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in the
Ultimate} 
New She
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MONCTON, N. B„ 

the burning of the Ii 
here regarded, now 
est calamities which 
City, will in a short t 
à blessing, is the Пг 
civic delegation which 
to interview Hon. H. 
minister of railways, 
location of the new s 
delegation returned t< 
wa. It consisted of M 
y\ Hawke, president t 
Trade; Hon. C. W. Rc 
J. Sweeney and ex-Ah 
interviewed the minis 
as well as Deputy Min 
are perfectly satisfied 
The location of the ne 
been settled, but the 
arèr nearly complete. ! 
learned there will be 
buildings, and it is in 
don the present built 
ultimately, 
composed of a machin 
double roof, the walls 
reinforced concrete. , 
from this double butldt: 
a forge shop, erecting 
shop, all built in і 
ner, with the most mi 
lighting. The building 
Crete Avails and will be 
iron doors. -There wi 
for the construction of I 
or. extensions, 
the car shops proper, ,1 
building devoted to hei 
tr.g, with tracks run 
these buildings.

Still further away 1 
double building for pat 
pairing, and a short 
that a, paint shop, and t 
from that again % (r« 
•hop.

M

The ne'

Near

INCREASED 
PRINCE ED’

(Special to the
CHARLOTTETOWN, 

U.—Premier Peters 
speech tonight said ti 
session had lasted a mi 
ргоІЇгПГ of 
(including acts changinj 
ition of the fiscal year 1 
’Si to September 30, th 
the house to meet eariiei 
sist in the development 
Industry by granting le 
vat Ion, an "act empowe 
ernment to borrow half 
per cent, from the peop 
jess than from the bank 
five thousand a year. 1 
deficit last year of $17 
Capital account. The ex 
been cut down to the 1 
"Point, and the 
Shown where there were 
priations. The increase 
needed if the public 
efficiently maintained, 
the house next met to 
Bounce that at the 
premiers, which Sir 
him would meet after 
parliament

many im

opp

Si

coni

prorogues, 
would be reached which 
'ally result in an increj 
"that would cause the da’ 
pass by on the island. : 
Heved that the 
the various

represe: 
provinces 

settlestrong that the

Car Works
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Francisco. The sons are Willard of 
Sackville, Alvin of Amherst and Joseph 
and Victor of Point de Bute. She also 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Joseph Dixon 
of Sackville, and three brothers, Obed 
TIngley.of Point de Bute, Thomas of 
Dorchester and John of Edmonton. 
Deceased's husband died some years 
ago.

The death of Alexander Smith of 
Murray Road, Botsford, occurred cn 
the 2nd Instant after a long Illness.

ELIZABETH WHITE 
STORY EXAGGERATED

<@r ST. JOHN -<£?Provincial News DOWIE LIAR AND TRAITOR 
SAYS FORMER FOLLOWERS

■

SEMI-WEEKLYrr-
HAMPt&jNy Kings Co., April 6.— 

Judge 3. Gl' Gilbert, of the propate 
court of Kings county, sitting in cham
bers at Rothesay,- has granted letters 

ministration 
irst, on ttre

the late John Warren Byrne, of the 
parish of NcrrtSh.^ ' The value of the 
estate,whicirww¥ ill'personal property, 
erty, was $250, and the petitioner, Jas. 
P. Byrne, together with the widow, 
Mrs, Celia Byrne, and thé Rev. E. J. 
Byrne, were accepted as bondsmen.

Tjhe will of the late Charles A. Wal
lace of the , parish of Greenwich, was 
admitted to,rp#ptiate "àhd the executors 
named therein. W. X. Belyea of Green
wich and.Howard Crabbe of St. John, 
were -granted,, letters tèstamentary 
thereuridfer. * Tile estate Is valued at 
$400 real and $200 personal property. 
Messrs Bustln & Porter, proctors.

Reed and Kayo’s portable mill, which 
has been sawing logs all whiter on a 
property, маг Hammond River, was to
day tra85K$fS!i,'*tp' ktiSsekeag, where 
operations will he resumed. Five dou
ble teams of horses were hitched to the 
portable holler as It passed through 
Hampton.

1 The mill whistle on the factory of 
the Canada Woodenware Company was 
heard fer..tbe first time on quitting 
work last night; and thé residents of 

, Hampton Station were aroused at, six 
; o’clock this morning by Its sonorous 
; tooting—a welcome indication of life 
and activity which has not been heard 
since the old Ossekeag Stamping Fac
tory was closed down.

The remains of Edward Titus, an 
aged and respected member of the com
munity, arrived from St. John by this 
morning’s expriss, and followed by 
many teams, were conveyed to Titus
ville for Interment.

I Inspector Reay, of the Royal Bank, 
Montreal, and Manager T. B. Blair of 
the St. John branch establishment 
were visitors here yesterday. 

і Warden Palmer of Kars, and Coun
cillors Peatman of Greenwich and Gil
bert of Rothesay, have been holding a 
conference with’the local "members of 
the building committee of the munici
pal council, In regard to thé proposed 
heating and sanitary arrangements for 
the court hbuse.

4»992 Columns n Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

Young Woman Never Came 
Here to Find Her Nurse

to Jas. P. Byrne of 
estate of his brother,

of ad
Bathu

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 8.— 
Dean Partridge still continues quite 
111 at the deanehy, Charlotte street. 
Yesterday Dr. Mullin, the attending 
physician, held a consultation with Dr. 
Atherton, 
to be su 
dice.

A. F. Street, collector of customs,who 
has been confined to the house the 
past week, Is reported today to be rest
ing easier. ’ ■- • -

The parish church had the electric 
light turned on this evening. At this 
church on Thursday evening next the 
bishop of the diocese will confirm a 
large class of candidates.

Work was continued on the Freder
icton bridge today and this evening 
half of the second span! had been Com
pleted. The men expect to finish the 
superstructure by Tuesday. The pine 
flooring has not yet arrived, though it 
is said it reached St. John some days 
ago.
coming somewhat risky, especially at 
the shores.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Six Thousand Dowieites Decide to Stand 
by Overseer Voliva as New Leader in 
Zion-Dowie’s Charge Against Wife.

Many of Ihi Facts СоїнюМ With the 
Mosic Teacher's Career Were 

Stretched Into a Romance

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
They pronounced the dean 

jferlng from catarrhal Jaun- The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
4? SEND FOR A COPY—FREE.

(St John Sun.)

BOSTON, April 4,—A New York news
paper a day or two ago printed a sen
sational story concerning' the alleged 
kidnapping many years ago of a young 
and beautiful girl,, from this city. The 
story was embellished freely with bits 
of the romantic, and before the tale 
closed St John was worked into the 
arrangement of reported happenings. 
The story related to Miss Gertrude 
Nickerson, a young music teacher? 
who has an office at 1931 Broadway, 
New York.

The article went to quote Miss Nick
erson as follows;

“I have reason to believe that my 
father was a prominent Boston mer
chant” said Miss Nickerson, "and my 
mother, whom I believe to be alive, 
was the daughter of an old Cambridge 
family. After years of tramping about 
the country, and spending large sums 
of money, I have come to the conclu
sion that I was kidnapped.

“Nickerson Is not my right name. 
My right name is Elizabeth White.

“When I was born, a nurse by the 
name of Esther Saunders was engag
ed to take care of me. My father, at 
the time of his marriage to my mother, 
was a married mdn, and had several 
children. When I was born he became 
frightened and feared a scandal. At 
the age of two, I was taken away from 
my home and placed in a nursery 
where children of wealthy falmllles 
were cared for.

“When I was four years old I used 
to ask for my mother. The Saunders" 
woman told me that I would never he 
Permitted to see my own mother. One 
day a kind young lady, accompanied 
by her husband,, visited the nursery.

“After a while this couple adopted 
me. My adopted father was J. Nick
erson, a photographer of Boston.

“Several years ago I came to New 
York. My Idea was to lotate my old 
nurse. While going over an old Bos
ton street directory I located the name 
and address of Mrs. Saunders. I hur
ried to Boston and went to her home. 
Tenants informed me that she had 
moved the day before to St. John, New 
Brunswick. I went to St.' John. After 
a little detective work I located the 
nurse. She gave me one look and said:

“You are Elizabeth White.”
“I begged her to tell fne how I was 

separated from my mother, and who| 
was to be blamed for my sufferings. 
Mrs. Saunders became angry, and said 
it was useless for me to ask her ques
tions, because she wouldn’t tell me for 
all the money In the world. She admit
ted, however, that I was kidnapped.

"Two years ago I received a telegram 
from a man by the name of John Orms- 
bee, who was stopping at the St. Nich
olas Hotel, Boston. He asked me to 
visit him, because he had somethin,- 
interesting to tell me about my famil? 
connections. When I arrived at the 
hotel he was on his death bed. ' Orms- 
bee died before I could speak to him.”

The young lady, however, says that 
the alleged Interview was" bungled. She 
says that she was never kidnapped so 
far as she knows, and did not go to 
St. John to find Mrs. Saunders. Miss 
Nickerson believes she has relatives 
In St. John and that her grandfather 
was a Methodist minister in that city.

Miss Nickerson says the correct 
story of her Hfe, so far as she knows it. 
Is as follows: “My first recollection is 
of a sort of private house In Boston 
kept by Miss Esther Saunders. • There 
were four or five little children there. 
Mrs. Saunders moved often.- I-remem
ber that we lived on Marlboro street 
at one time (Marlboro street is one of 
the aristocratic thoroughfares in the 
Back Bay district.) At the age of four 
a Mrs. George Nlckefison, of Cape 
Cod, Mass., adopted me and took me 
to her home. Her husband was a pho
tographer. A year later a man giving 
the name of John Ormsbee came to 
see me. Before he left he patted me on 
the head and told me to be a good lit
tle girl, some five years 
man came again and told Mrs. Nicker
son never to allow my mother to see 
me. As far as I know my mother 
"fir tried to. Mrs. Nickerson told 
that a woman claiming to be my mo
ther came to the nursery to consent to 
my adoption. She gave her name 
Eliza White. Mrs. Nickerson said she 
was dark, while the nurse said she 
was very light, 
me my mother’s father was a Metho
dist minister in St. John, N. В. I 
er had the money to go to St. John. 
In the nursery I was called Hattie; 
the Nickersons renamed me Nellie 
May, and finally I called myself Gert
rude. Seven years ago I saw Esther 
Saunders in Roxbury. She refused to 
tell me anything about my mother 
cept that I was taken to Miss Saund
ers’ when I was two weeks old by my 
mother. I do not know whether Eliza 
White is living or dead.”

&
ZION CITY. Ills., April 8—With the 

approval of thousands of Dowieites In 
open meeting today, General Overseer 
Clenn Voliva denounced John Alex
ander Dowle as a spendthrift, liar and 
traitor, and was in turn promised sup
port as leader of the Christian Cath
olic church In Zion to fill the place of 
the founder of the church, now deposed 
and on his way from Mexico to fight 
for what he considers his rights.

When after denouncing Dowle,
Overseer Voliva suddenly demanded a 
decision of the audience which crowd
ed Shiloh Tabernacle as to who should 
be their future leader, the six thou
sand persons in the auditorium rose g"ards employed to keep order in the 
as one person and signified their will- і ,clty sworn ln.t0 support Voliva
ingnëss to follow Voliva to the end. j ™ aU hls undertakings, and all took

the oath of allegiance except one.
A message was received from Dowle 

this afternoon statbig that he would

there and listen to hls egotistical 
harangue,” said Voliva. “If he should 
try any of hls spectacular antics on 
his arrival here we will soon put a stop 
to it. He cannot hold a meeting In 
Shiloh Tabernacle, because we won’t 
let him. Should he succeed In securing 
a house in which to hold a meeting to 
address the people of Zion, I want you 
all to remain at home and not attend 
the meeting.”

Voliva requested the people to give 
their assent to this arrangement by 
rising. The response was unanimous 
compliance.

After the meeting the 250 Zion

Five PictuesThe crossing on the ice is be-

The cold nights, how
ever, kpep the main ice quite solid.

James A. Moorehouee, after a lin
gering illness from consumption, died 
at his home in Gibson today, aged 21. PostcardsMILLTOWN, N. B., April 2.—Miss 
Georgia McDonald left last week for 
Little Ridgeton, where she will make 
an extended visit with relatives and 
friends.

The death of George Hill, Jr., son of 
George J. Hill, county councillor, took 
place at hls home Wednesday. He had 
been in falling health for some time 
and hls death was not unexpected. Be
sides his parents, two brothers and two 
sisters are left to mourn. The funeral 
was held Friday; burial was at the 
rural cemetery.

Mrs. Dawson, mother of James Daw
son, passed away Sunday evening at 
half-past ten. Mrs. Dawson "had been 
sick only a few days with pneumonia. 
John Dawson and Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Mahar arrived here Saturday, called 
here by the Illness of Mrs. Dawson.

The little fifteen months’ old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burns had thrge 
fingers of its hand cut off by an axe 
In the hands of its older brother.

The Rev. R. C. S. McKenzie, who was 
In poor health and came here a few 
weeks ago to recruit up, left for his 
home In Prostersville, Vt., Monday, 
much Improved in health to the de
light of hls relatives and friends.

Mrs. Jane Murphy announces the en
gagement of her granddaughter, Miss 
Mary Jane Hallem, to Valentine Hoop
er of Back Bay. The wedding will 
take place In June.

Mrs. Samuel Keys, an old and es
teemed resident of Milltown, died very 
suddenly at her home on Main street, 
Tuesday morning, leaving one daugh- 
er, an only child, Mrs. Everett Jack- 
son, of Boston, and her aged husband. 
The funeral took place Thursday af
ternoon. Interment at the rural 
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, formerly 
of Milltown, are receiving congratlua- 
tions on the arrival of a daughter at 
their heme in New Bedford, Mass.

Miss Georgia Haley, who has been 
confined to her home since Christmas 
v -th typhoid fever, is able to be out 
among her many friends.

Charles Vose of Portland, Me., has ac
cepted a position ae fireman for J. R. 
Todd, and is moving his family to the 
Todd house lately vacated by George 
J. Teed and wife.

On the platform with Voliva were j 
Mrs. John Alexander Dowie, Judge
Barnes, head of the law department _
of Zion City, and Overseers Spelcher, j rCach, Zion City Tuesday morning and 
Excell, Cantel and Granger. ordering Shiloh House, his residence

At the conclusion of a short prayer ' in Zlon clty- to be Prepared for hls 
the new leader of Zion, clad in a robe ““"’e-coming.
of simple white and black, a decided Y°Hya’ after reading this message, 
departure from the gaudy raiment as- 8a!d D°wle would not be allowed to 
sumed by the first apostle on similar f"the d°or of what formerly was 
occasions, stepped to the front of the ; Zlon Clty home-

and ln a slow, calm and ! DOWIE LEAVES FOR ZION CITY, 
studied voice made the announcement ! SAN ANTONIO. Texas April 8 — 
that he was going to take advantage John Alexander Dowle and hls party
truths^aho„tmtt S l teH* leZ left ton,ght for Chicago. Local Zlon- 
so îaithfffi^fnn mane m ,ЄУ ites arra"Sed a meeting, at which Dr. 
so faithfully followed for several years. Dowie made an address before leaving.

Although efforts were made to keep 
the meeting secret, because of a desire 

Voliva then told of the deplorable ' to avoid a crush, every seat in the local 
conditions he found in Zion City when temple was filled fully an hour before 
he arrived a month ago from Australia Dowie appeared. >
and took up the management of Zion’s L. C. Hall, pastor of the local Zionist 
Interests at Dowle’s command. The church, made a vigorous address, in 
speaker did not mlrce words, but which he defended Dowie at 
spoke bluntly on the "perfidy of John Point.
Alexander.”

-

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his arrears of subscription ac
count to the Sun Office.

X

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. B.

\s DEPLORABLE CONDITIONS.
JACKSONVILLE, April 4.—Rev. Mr. 

Corey of the Northwest preached here 
on Sunday afternoon in the United 
Baptist church. He Is making a tour 
of this province ln the Interest of mis
sions.'

Mrs. Joseph Macready of this place, 
who is visiting relatives in St. John, 
Is suffering from a severe type of 
measles.

This community was shocked to hear 
yesterday of the sudden death of 
Charles Vanwart, father-hi-law of Geo. 
White, hanker, of Woodstock.

Mrs. Jonathan Harding, who was 
Under treatment In one of the hospitals 
In Boston, returned home lately accom
panied by her two daughters, Mrs. 
HamiR and Mrs. Beekman, who 
In Boston.

Miss Lizzie Day, who was well known 
here, died at the home of Mr. Marsten, 
Connell street, and was buried In the 
Woodstock cemetery on Sunday" after- 
noon.

every
Throughout hls talk, ejacula

tions of "Amen” and “Yes" and “God 
When most bitter In the denunciation be with thee” were made by the aud- 

of hls former master, there was no one 
ln the tabernacle who showed more ap- The audience joined in a silent prayer 
prova! of Voliva’s remarks than Over-, that strength might be given the "first 
seer Mrs, Jane Dowie. When Voliva apostle” to overcome his enemies in 
angrily exclaimed; “I will see that all Zion.
the costly furniture and the expensive When Dowie entered the hall the 
library adorning Dowle’s Zion City re- audience rose and sang a hymn of 
sidenee, and which were purchased by Praise, and then for ten minutes Dowie 
that hypocrite while many of his peo
ple were ln need of food, are sold and devil from Zlon.

lence.

CANADA IS 6EÏÏING
TOO MUCH BUSINESS

CRIMINAL OPERATION 
NOT CAUSE OF DEATHand the audience prayed to banish the

. ... ___ ____ _ _ Dowle’s entire ad-
the money turned into Zion store- dress was centred upon the subjects 
houses,” Mrs. Dowie half rose and with of polygamy and the conduct of hls 
her voice and hands loudly applauded wlfe- The audience was with him in 
the words. all that he said, even when he bitterly

Overseer Voliva, in justification of disparaged Mrs. Dowie. 
the overthrow of Zion’s first

live
- V зі

.
Alleged New Brunswick Girl No 

Victim of Illegal Operation, as 
Stat J in Boston Paper

To Please America* Railroads and Nov 
They are Cutting Rates.

apostle,
told how money had been squandered 
foolishly for Dowle’s own comfort while ,, . .
the creditors and the people of Zion ®peaklnS about twenty minutes, Mrs. 
were calling loudly for money Emma Rapp and her husband rose and

1 faced the apostle. ,
“I lived in your home for a number 

. of years,” said the woman, “and I
As an illustration Voliva cited his want to tell these people here that 

own experience in Zion church. He never was there a kinder husband or a 
eclared that he had been compelled better Christian gentleman. I want to 

to keep himself and family on $50 а say also that when your every act was 
month allowed him by Dowle, and that one of kindness and consideration to 
out of this monthly salary he had been Mrs- Dowle, she made life Insufferable 
compelled to turn over a tenth to the for you by her insane jealousy and 
church. While receiving $50 a month, flendlsh perversity. I often wondered 
Voliva declared that he had been send- how У ou could be so kind under the 
tag the storehouse at Zion City $1,700 conditions that existed. I make this 
every month, and that other deacons statement of my own free will because 
had done fully as well as he had for G“d has told me to speak.” 
the church. He then asked 
become of all this 
flowing into Zlon for

A KIND HUSBAND.
After the "first apostle’’ had beenMONCTON, N. B., April 6.—Shipping 

traffic between Moncton and points in 
Albert Co. Is likely to be carried on 
this year on a larger scale than ever 
before and already the Shepody Navi
gation Co. Is making extensive plans 
for the season’s business.
Wilfrid C. will be again placed on the 
river route; and It is expected that navi
gation will open ln a short time. Only 
recently the board of management of 
the Shepodty Navigation Co. took a trip 
to various shipping points in Albert 
and various improvements have been 
decided on. ’ The old wharf at Hills
boro will be overhauled and put ln 
first class condition and will be used 
to serve the" town generally Instead ofпшеж
house in disuse for years, Is to be once 
more put in commission and ex-Lieut. 
Governor McLellan will lend hls in
fluence to this end. The local govern
ment will be petitioned to Interest It
self ln the betterment of conditions. 
Trade relations have been enquired 
to ahd It seems assured that In future 
there will be a larger trade between 
this city and Albert Co. than hereto
fore, as many merchants who have 
been doing business In St John have 
signified their Intention to give Monc-

MONCTON, N. B„ April 8. — Two 
more Scott Act offenders were before 
Stipendiary Kaye today and were fined 
$60 and costs each. The men were Ed
ward Govang and Damien Bourgeois. 
The case against the Brunswick was 
laid over for a day.

Messrs. James Weldon, Bert KHlam, 
Tupper Bleakney and Frank Seamans, 
former employes of the Intercolonial, 
left tonight for Calgary, where they 
Will locate.

In a match game here-tonight Arthur 
Finnemore defeated Waiter Davidson 
for the bowling championship of the 
city by a score of 784 to 680.

Geo. p. Pick, former station master 
*t St. John, but for many years in 
the employ of the railway as weighing 
Inspector, yesterday completed -his 
forty-second year In the service of the. 
Intercolonial.

NEW YORK, April 7.—The Journal 
of Comerce says: In order, they aver, 

BOSTON, April 8.—A story ln a Bos- to put a stop to the constantly increas- 
ton paper that OUve Wentworth, a ing Inroads of the Gulf and Canadian 
New Brunswick girl, had died of what routes on import traffic, the trunk lines 
was thought to be a criminal opera- yesterday decided to make eome very 
Lwt, in me ciuy Hospital, is oaseiess. radical cuts In import commodity rates. 
The medical examiner says that death These cut rates will be effective from 
was due to natural causes. Miss Went- Philadelphia and Baltimore, April 16, 
worth was 21 years of age. She went and from New York on April 19. The 
to Hotel Adelphl, 2161 Washington New York rates will be anouncéd next 
street, several weeks ago and applied week. The Pennsylvania R. R. yester- 
for a room. Later she was seized day announced new schedules from 
with an attack of illness and was Philadelphia and Baltimore. The 
taken to the hospital, where she died, goods affected are gum, hemp, hides. 
The landlady at the hotel says that liquors, oils, iron, wire rope, wood pulp, 
the girl told her she came from New wol, glassware, tops, and many other 
Brunswick, but does not know who her articles that are Imported ln large 
relatives are, or what town she came quantities. The New York rates will 
from. The body to awaiting claimants, mereup be the usual differential over 

----------------------------  Philadelphia.

LIVED ON $50 A MONTH.

The str.

HARCOURT, N. В., April S.-Mrs. 
William F. Buckley was suddenly call
ed to Rogerville, where her sister, Mr». 
David Buckley, is dangerously 111 from 
pleuro-pneumonia.

The Presbyterian Mite Society social 
last night at Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Ward’s, was largely attended.

Miss Eunice Geddes returned from 
Boston on Saturday. Then Deacon Lewis and Deacon Plas 

spoke of the unwifely conduct of Mrs. 
so many years. Dowie, which they characterized as al- 

In replying to his question, he said most beyond human endurance. Dur- 
that the greater portion of these funds lng the testimony the audience gave 
had been squandered recklessly by excIamations of “amen” and “yés ” 
Dowie, a great deal of it having been Dowle said that so long as breath 
used by Zion’s former leader for his rema*ned in his body he would fight 
own personal comfort and a few of his І for the rehabilitation of Zion, 
favorites. !

WANTS TO WIN.
"I have not long to live," he con- 

eluded, “but

what had 
money that has been

EDMONTON, April 7,—Thirty polls 
give Dr. Wilber McIntyre 852 majority 
ln the election in Strathcona for the 
vacant seat in the house of commons. 
They always have been the closest 
polls, and further returns are expected 
to give a majority greater In propor
tion to the total vote than in the last 
election, when Mr. Talbot took hls op
ponent’s deposit. There are still over 
thirty polls to hear from, 
was the conservative candidate. The 
vacancy was caused by Mr. Talbot’s 
appointment to the senate.

TORONTO, April 7.— James Yule, 
manager, of Sir William Van Horne’s 
Northwest farm, has just returned 
from a purchasing trig to Great Bri
tain and reports having bought a bull 
from King Edward's stock for $1,000, 
and a bull from a private party for 
$5,000. He offered $12,000 for a Short
horn bull from the famous Wiltshire 
herd, but the owner of the animal de
manded $16,000.

DR. TROITER DECLINES 
TO RECONSIDER

CANDIDATE AND АьЙвНМАХ.
• -

in- Who Is that man with friendly- greet 
That comes toward you on the street 
With out-stretched hand and first to 

speak.”■ PREFERRED VOLIVA.
.The candidate.I pray that God may 

spare me long enough to win this fight. 
Then I shall be willing to go to that 
long sleep, knowing (hat I shall be 
eased to the last by "well done thou 
good and faithful servant," which will 
be uttered by all of my people, for they 
will have seen the light and learned 
that John Alexander, First Apostle.was 
chosen by God to give the Word to 
Zion.”

f Governors Offered Him Full Year’s 
~ Salary Without Work or 

Responsibility.

He then asked hisDr. Crang ,. congregation if
they wished to return to the Dowie re
turn to the Dowie regime or preferred 
to follow him and the business com
mittee of twelve ovCrseers which he 
had appointed and all of whom
a unit in the deposing of Dowie. ___
audience acquiesced in all that had 
been done for Zion since the movement 
against Dowie was begun. In bring
ing his denunciation of Dowie to a 
close. Overseer Voliva said;

“Alexander Granger owns this taber
nacle.

Who stands a choice Havana smoke, 
Who slaps your back and tells a Joke, 
Then kindly asks you far your vote?

The candidate.

Who tells you what reforms are needed 
That present council leave unheeded. 
Presents hls plan for you to read it?

The candidate.

later this

were
The nor

me
WOLFVILLE, April 7.—The gover

nors of Acadia College at their meet- 
aB lng had to -face a; positive statement 

froin Professor Tfotter that hls de
cision ‘ to resign from the presidency 
was Irrevocable.

Dr. Trotter Is not ln good health. 
The governors offered to give him a 
year off, with fiill salary, and without 
any responsibility of any kind in the 
college, and that at the end of that 
time th|y would consider the matter 
of his resignation, but Dr. Trotter 
magnanimously declined to accept 
this offer which he realized was so 
generously given. He found his health 
such that he was sure he, could not 
bear the strain of carrying on the col
lege work at any time, and he asked 
that the resignation be accepted now. 
The most he would accept would be 
an offer of five months’ salary after 
the present year is up—January 1st 
next. A committee, of which Rev. Dr. 
Cohoon is chairman, was appointed to 
take in charge the giving to him of a 
testimonial. Another committee, of 
which Rev. Dr. Saunders is chairman, 
and Dr. В. H. Eaton is' secretary, was 
appointed to nominate a successor to 
Dr. Trotter.

The retiring president has made ab
solutely no engagements regarding hls 
future.

After the benediction, the audience 
filed past Dowie and shook hls hand, 
each reiterating an assurance of loy- 

He owns this entire estate. «ШУ- 
What I want you to do is to send all When Dowie returned to hls hotel a 
tithes and offerings to Zion In the correspondent of the Associated Press 
name of Overseer Granger instead of showed him the following telegram 
In the name of John Alexander Dowle. from Chicago :
Make all checks and all commercial “At. Zion, City 
paper of every description payable to for Voliva."
Alexander Granger. The day has Dowie seemed somewhat shocked at 
come when you ought to act as men the message, but declared that it would 
and women and exercise your God- be unwise for him to make any 
given free will. I don’t want you to ments on it at the present time owing 
do anything by constraint. I want to to the fact that it would betray his 
be calm and straightforward and pre- ! plan of battle, 
sent these matters ln a way that none 
can truthfully say that you were ex
cited or acted on the impulse of the 
moment.

Who tells you ifvhe gets elected 
AU present wrongs will be corrected 
That have been heretofore neglected ?

The candidate.

■

Mrs. Saunders told

• crnev-
Who says that be "has Oft contended 
Some bills the council recommended 
Was money uselessly expended ?

■The candidats

Ï MONTREAL., April 7.—At a meeting 
of the commanding officers of all the 
military corps In this city last night, 
at the Military Institute, Colonel Bu
chan’s plans for a field day on Vic
toria Day, May 24th, were approved. 
Instead of the customary Inspection, 
the plans for this year are much more 
extensive than ln the past and will in
clude some elaborate field manoeuvres. 
The city council will be asked to as
sist ln bearing the expense of the day.

today everybody was

Who tells the voters in his ward,
Who ur&ed hirn to put out his card, 
He’ll fight, their battles firm and hard?

The candidate.

com- ex-

MXLB8TREAM. N. B., April-5,—Mrs. 
John: O’Brien, who had a serious at
tack of Illness, Is somewhat better.

Samuel Taylor has returned home af
ter a lengthy absence.

Mrs. Alexander Hayes Is slowly re
covering from her recent illness.

The Mlftses Starkey of Queens Co., 
are 4-fStting “their mother, Mrs. John 
Leslie.

The 'lumbermen! have moved from 
the woods and report a very favorable 
winter r nqtwlthstandlng the many 
thaws. They are now making ready 
for stream driving.

Mrs. I)uncan MacLean, after spend- 
thfcgrlnter here with her mother, 
fmWer-iheme in Port Elgin. 

Mtos;»erry, teacher at Head МІІ1-

Who when election day comes round 
Sends coachmen racing through the 

town
Wherever voters can be found?

The candidate.

LANCASTER, Pa., April 8. — The 
search tor the bodies of the three 
drowned yesterday in the Susquehanna 
river at McCall's Ferry, where they 
were at work on the big dam being 
erected by the McCall’s Ferry Power 
Co., has been discontinued owing to 
the high stage of: the water. Gangs of 

dragged the river all night, but 
the search was fruitless, and It Is 
believed that the bodies have 
washed several miles down the river.

The names of the dead men as report
ed to Coroner Wilmer today are Martin 
Lee, Fred Begette and John Connelly, 
all of Portland, Me.

men
Hugh F. Linden, charged with 

taming goods under false
ob-“If you want to stand for downright 

lying, hypocrisy and shameful misuse 
of money, keep your seats, but all of 
those present who ' are tired of his 
lying, his exaggeration, his misrepre
sentations and his iqconsistenciee and 
his hypocrisy and his gross ignorance 
of all business law and principle, 
stand up as an evidence of their de
nouncement of Dowle and hls 
tbods.”

The response to this request was in
stantaneous, everyone In the building 
rising In acknowledgment of Voliva’s 
leadership.

HONG KONG, April 7.—Chinese pir
ates on April I held up three passen
ger boats fourteen miles from San 
Shul, not far from Canton, and robbed 
the Rev. Dr. Charles B. Hager, an Am
erican missionary. In an Interview 
here today Dr. Hager said: “Our boat 
and two others were anchored off a 
village on the Tung River when they 
were simultaneously attacked at night 
by forty pirates, armed with Hauser 
rifles. They fired at us and.narrowly 

were riddled
with bullets. I was divested of 
clothing, cash and surgical instru
ments. I have reported the matter to 
the American consul at Canton.”

Dr. Hagef and his wife, Mrs. Marie 
V. R. Hager, reside ln Hong Kong. 
They are Congregatlonaltsts and under 
the orders of the American board of 
commlsslsoners for foreign missions.

pneteneep,
was brought Into court this morning 
and remanded to jail again until Mon
day next at eleven o’clock. The voting o’er, he’s won the seat. 

His opponent has met met defeat.
Hoy long will he hls pledges keep?

The alderman-
men'

WHITE’S COVE.
rf now

been WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April 
-Duncan McAfee, who spent the win

ter in Maine, returned home on Satur
day.

Jack Orchard, who has been lumber
ing with McLaughlin Brothers at 
Westfield, has returned home, 
i^r. and Mrs. Karl Herrman Kreutz 
of White’s Point

Those men he held in high esteem 
Ere he an alderman had been.
Now pass before him like a dream.

The alderman.

fme-
lng t 
left

missed me. The boats

ICE BOUND WHALERS
ARE SHORT OF FOOD

He won the seat by means of craft.
At neighbors’ threats he only laughed 
Because he learned the game of graft-

The alderman. 
RHUBARD TIPPLING. 

St. John, N. B„ April 2nd, 1906.

my
BEVERLY, Mass., April 8.—Former 

Alderman Geo. W. Glines and Wlldred 
Caldwell, a captain in the local fire de
partment, who were shot at the alder— 
man’s home here yesterday by Frank 

Dowie on hls arrival ln Zlon City on Dowling, a gardener formerly employ- 
Tuesday thought to frighten Voliva ed by Mr. Glines, were reported at the 
Into submission, Etowle never was more Beverly hospital tonight as resting as 
mistaken in his life. comfortably as could be expected. Cap-

Vollva requested all present to keep tain Caldwell, who was most seriously 
away from the railway station next wounded, will probably recover, while

SACKVILLE, April 6.—Mrs. John 
Dixon, one at Point de Bute’s oldest 
anjtormast respected residents, passed 
away at an early hour yesterday 
lng. Mrs. Dixon has been in declining 
health for some months, so her death 
was . not unexpected. She is survived 
by four daughters and four sons. The 
daughters are Mrs. John Bowess and 
Mrs. E. M. Copp of Sackville ;
Amos Logan of Amherst, and 
Bertha, a professional nurse of San

WILL NOT SCARE. are receiving con
gratulations upon the birth of a daugh
ter.Voliva then declared that If

mom-
The farm and personal property of 

the late John Moore was sold on Wed
nesday.

Hon. L. P. Farris, who has been 
visiting friends at Chipman, has re
turned home.

Mrs- Mary Ann McLean, an aged 
Tuesday when Dowie reached Zion Alderman Glines to suffering only (rom lady, Is lying, very 111 at her home at 
City. *T don’t want you to go down a bullet wound ln the arm. Fan joy’s Point. " ■ '

SEATTLE, Washn., April 8—A spec
ial to the Post Intelligencer from Daw
son today says the Canadian Mounted 
Police have brought news that the ice
bound whalers at Herschel Island are 
short of food and clothing, but have 
plenty of caribou meat. They will have 
no relief before July 25. Amundsen’s 
vessel is in good condition.

J "

SHE MRS. HUGGINS.
A widow named Huggins has su“d 

a New York man for breach of promise- 
She will have the sympathy of the 
jury, no doubt. So would any widow 
who Mrs. Huggins.—Toronto Star.

Mrs. The best résulte can be obtained only 
by everlasting and persistent effort.— 
Gus Lavenson, Sacramento.

Miss
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